
September 11, 1992 

MEMORANDUM TO THE LEADER a...O () 
FROM: JOHN DIAMANTAKIOU ~ 

SUBJECT: POLITICAL BRIEFING 

Below is an outline of your briefing materials for Ohio. 
Enclosed are the following: 

1. Campaign briefing: 
• overview of race - issues 
• biographical materials 

2. National Republican Senatorial Briefing 

3. Ohio: Exports & Jobs 
The North American Free Trade Agreement 

4. Redistricting map/City stop 

5. Republican National Committee Briefing 

6. State Statistical Summary 

7. State Committee/DFP supporter contact list 

8. Clips (courtesy of the campaigns) 

Thank you. 
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SEP-10-92 THU 16:41 DEWINE FOR SENATE FAX NO. 6144690172 

MIKE DEWINE IS TALKING ABOUT THE ISSUES 

Campaign positions outlined to date. 

P. 08 

CONGRFSSIONAL REFORM Real change must begin with fixing Congress. Many laws that 

govern private citizens, businesses and organizations do not apply to Congress. Mike DeWine 

wants to change that and hold Congress to the same rules, including the Ethics in Government 

Act of 1978 which provides for an independent prose.cutor to police the executive branch, but 

not the legislative. It is also important to regain control of the bloated congressional beaucracy. 

The exploding number of staff and committees has served to impede the legislative process and 

has put too much power in the hands of unelected staffers and special interests. To increase 

efficiency, Congress should use the two-year budget cycle that many states use. Also, two-~ 

l.i.mits for Senators should be implemented. 

CRIME Mike DeWine wants to reform the criminaljustice system by targeting the 6% of the 

criminals who commit 70% of the violent crimes. He proposes stiffer penalties for chronic 

violent offenders enforced without probation, parole, or plea bargains. In addition, a one-year 

time limit should be mandated for the resolution of procedural appeals for death row prisoners. 

Change is also in order for the enforcement of violent crimes against women and children. The 

law should be modified to provide enhanced penalties for recidivist sex offenders, and the 

defendanCs criminal history should be admissible in sexual assault and child molestation 

offenses. 

JOBS There are six steps the federal government could take to ease the burden on small 

business and thus foster economic growth and job creation: 1) Permit the use of unemployment 

benefits to start a business; 2) Allow tax. deductions for investment in small business; 3) Review 

and abolish excessive government regulation; 4) Reform civil litigation; 5) Simplify the rules for 

declaring one's status as an independent contractor; and 6) Review and privatize certain federal 

programs. These areas need to be looked at and changes made to assist the private sector in 

creating jobs. In addition, the creation of federal "tax free zones" -- highly targeted distress 

areas that would provide total exemption from federal business taxes to companies that created 

jobs and employed people within the zone -- is a high priority on Mike DeWine's agenda for 

putting America back to work. 

F AMILIFS Due to the changing face of the American family in the last 20 years, change is 

needed to help working families survive and prosper. Mike DeWine supports tough new action 

on the child support enforcement front, including the enlistment of federal intelligence-gathering 
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organizations like the IRS, as well as private sector collection and credit agencies. He also 

favors changing the law to grant working families unpaid leave to care for newborn children and 

sick family members. The federal government should be vigilant in its enforcement of laws that 

protect minorities, persons with disablities, and families with children from discrimination in 

their search for housing and work. And to help families save money for the future, Congress 

should restore the full deductibility of Individual Retirement Accounts (IRA' s) and permit limited 

withdrawal for family needs. 

WELFARE REFORM It is time to change America's welfare system. Time limits should be 

placed on the receipt of benefits in conjunction with an expansion of the JOBS program to 

encourage people to leave the rolls of dependency. Welfare should be altered to help families 

and reward responsible behavior. Mothers should continue to receive ADC benefits even if they 

marry, and financial incentives should be provided to encourage parents to immunize their 

children, work toward a high school diploma or GED, and assist in the search for a non-

custodial parent. Single parents under age 18 should be required to live with their parents or 

some responsible adult, and the ADC asset limit for eligibility should be raised to $10,000 to 

help people save enough to raise themselves up from poverty. Also, we should investigate the 

idea of giving ADC payments to private employers who hire those on welfare, and explore the 

feasibility of giving the states their total ADC payments in the form of a block grant and letting 

them craft their own innovative solutions to the problem of poverty and dependency. 

ECONOI\fiC DEVELOPMF..NT Recent urban violence in America clearly demonstrates the 

need to reassess the approach government is taking toward helping the poorest of its citizens. 

Mike DeWine breaks the mold on past thinking by offering "Tax Free Zones", an economic 

development proposal to revitalize this nation,s most economically depressed areas. Such zones 

would be located in highly targeted areas where unemployment, poverty and population loss are 

greatest, and the amount of federal tax revenue is lowest. Businesses, located in these areas, 

that generate a net increase in employment and hire from the local population would be exempt 

from paying any federal business income tax for a five year period. Designed to complement 

existing and pending state and federal enterprise zones, Tax Free Zones would provide the 

capital businesses need to start up or expand without fostering economic competition between 

states and communities. Creating new jobs for those that need them most will free our inner 

cities and poor rural areas of the cycle of welfare and crime that traps so many. 

EDUCATION Poor student performance is putting our children at a social and economic 

disadvantage, and our businesses share the cost every time they must 11 re-educate" new 

employees. Mike De Wine supports real change, not just more money for failing programs --

to give our kids a solid start in life, and keep America,s economic edge sharp in the face of 

foreign competition. The federal government needs to get off the the backs of local schools by 

eliminating excessive paperwork, and granting increased flexibility for states and local schools 

to try innovative approaches to improve student outcomes. Mike DeWine also supports greater 
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SEP-10-92 THU 16:43 DEWINE FOR SENATE FAX NO. 6144690172 P. 10 

investment in the Head Start program to give disadvantaged youngsters a better chance for 

opportunities. Government should be an agent of change and advocate experimentation with new 

education ideas like national assessment, merit schools and teachers, differential pay for 

teachers, alternative teacher certification, school choice, and the development of new schools. 

Government should also encourage education partnerships between schools, their communities, 

and the private sector. Parents, teachers, and the business sector all have a stake in the 

development of our children. Local control, real reform, new ideas, and a willingness to work 

together are the keys to America's social and economic future.America's social and economic 

future. 
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BIOGRAPHY OF LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR MIKS DeWXNB 

In 1973, Mike oewine was appointed Greene County assistant 
prosecuting attorney, and th r ee years later, he was successful in 

defeating the incumbent prosecuting attorney. As a no-nonsense 

prosecutor, oewine cut back on plea bar9ainio9 and placed speci•l 

emphasis on the prosecution of rape, child abuse, and drug cases. 

In 1980, DeWine won election to the Ohio Senate. 
tenure in the General Assembly, he wrote and won 
tough drunk driving law and laws enforcing stiff 
sentences for repeat and violent offenders. 

During his 
passage of Ohio's 
mandatory 

During his four terms as a Congressman, DeWine served as a member 

of the aouse Judiciary, Foreign Affairs, and Select Iran-Contra 

Committees. DeWine continued his battle against drunk driving by 

winning passage of leqislation which allowed federal jud9es to 
impose all state law restrictions against persons convicted of 

drunk driving on federal land . Mike also was a Houae mana9er in 
the Historic lmpeachment Trial of Federal Judge Harry Claiborne. 

DeWine was a force in helping to shape and win passage of 
comprehensive anti-crime legislation. Most recently, DeWine was 
honored by the National Organization of Victim Assistance for his 

commitment to protecting the rights of crime victims. Thi• 
commitment led to one of his last acts in congress -- the passage 
of his landmark leqislation that protects children testifying in 
federal courts who are victims of crime. Thia legislation was 
approved by the Congress and si9ned into law by the President this 
past October. 

In 1990, DeWine was appointed by President Bush to serve as a 

member of the National Commission on Drug-Free Schools. The 
Commis•ion developed model pro9rams for combating dru9 abuse in 
our nation's schools. 

Inaugurated in January, 1991, DeWine is one of the nation's most 

active lieutenant governors and is redefining that office in Ohio. 

He oversees seven state agenc i es -- the Adjutant General's Office., 
the Department of Alcohol ~ Drug Addiction Services, the 
Governor's Office of Criminal Justice Services, the Department ot 
Liquor Control, the Depactment of Youth Services, the Department 
of Hi9hway Safety, and the Department of Reh~bilitation and 
Correction. In addition, DeWi ne supervises the state's Washington 

Office and chairs the State and Local Government Commission. 

Mike and Fran, his wife, reside in Greene County with their ei9ht 
children -- Patrick (24), Jil l (23), Becky (21), John (17), Brian 
(13), Alice (9), Mark (5), and Anna born April, 1992. 

01 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: SENATOR DOLE 

FROM: David W ardrop/NRSC 

DATE: Thursday, September 10, 1992 

RE: Ohio Visit 

I. POLITICAL UPDATE 

Arguably no Senate race in the country is more engaged than Ohio's. Mike De Wine is 
accusing John Glenn of being an 18-year incumbent with few accomplishments ("What on earth 
has he done? 11

). For his part, Glenn raises two issues when he talks to the press about De Wine. 
One is his position on "worker's issues" like striker replacement, minimum wage, plant closing, 
hazards notification, etc. The other is to refer to De Wine as the "real insider" with his "kited 
checks (he has 31 overdrafts at the House Bank), taxpayer-subsidized vacations at national parks 
and tens of thousands of dollars in speech fees from special interests". 

In addition, an integral part of De Wine's strategy is to get voters thinking that maybe 
Glenn's character needs to be considered in this race. Keating has been raised, but Glenn's 
ability to pay off the presidential campaign debt is the major hammer being used to drive home 
the character issue. Specifically, Glenn still has not paid off any of his $2.6 million debt from 
1984, leaving many Llhloans (lnc1udlng small businesses anJ banks) without payment f'or over 
eight years. This story becomes more potent because Glenn is worth almost $14 million. He 
recently bought a large home on the Potomac. owns a yacht, and owns a plane -- but can't seem 
to pay off his eight-year-old debts. It appears that the press has gone from viewing Glenn's 
character as a "non-issue" to a "possible issue". 

Cook's Political Report listed this race as a toss-up that is going down to the wire. The 
Democrat Senate Campaign Committee has been quoted as saying that Glenn is their most 
endangered incumbent. They recently contributed $250,000 in coordinated expenditures to his 
campaign. Neither we nor they had anticipated their needing to do this. It is a measure of 
Glenn's vulnerability. Senator Gramm has publicly committed the NRSC to the ful1 funding for 
DeWine ($914,598). 

ll. SURVEY DAT A 

8/9-12/92 CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALER 
BALLOT 
Glenn 47% 
De Wine 38% 

This document is from the collections at the Dole Archives, University of Kansas 
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6/92 TARRANCE (N=800) 
BALLOT 
Glenn 48.4% 
De Wine 45.8% 

GLENN REELECTS 
Reelect 36% 
New Person 57% 

Note to Sen. Dole: Tills is the closest challenger race in the country. 

DeWINEID 
Aware 69% 
Favorable 32% 
Unfavorable 1S% 

ID. STATE INFORMATION 

1. Po.pulation: 10,847,115 

GLENN JOB 
Approve 
Disapprove 

55% 
36% 

2. Yoter Identification: 1,270,446 (22%) Republicans; 1,879,405 (32%) Democrats 
21683,802 (46%) UnaffiHates; 5,833,653 Total. 

3. lJ.S. Con~ress: Senate 2 Democrats/House 11 Democrats and 10 Republicans 

4. l&a;islature: Senate 21 Rand 12 D/House 38 Rand 61 D 

5. Election~: 

1988 Presidential 
1984 Presidential 
1980 Presidential 

6. Political l&adership: 

Bush S5% 
Reagan 59% 
Reagan 52% 

Governor: George Voinovich (R) 
Lt. Governor: Mike De Wine (R) 

Dukakis 
Mondale 
Carter 

U.S. Senators: Howard Metzenbaum (D)~ John Glenn (D) 

IV. FINANCIAL UPDATE 

Cash on Hand 
John Glenn (6/30) $1,339,339 

Mike DeWine (9/1) $ 265,000 

Gross (Cycle) 
$2,758,823 

$1,392,270 

44% 
40% 
41% 
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V. TOTAL NRSC FINANCIAL SUPPORT POSSIBLE 

Cash $ 17 t500 
Coordinated 1897.02.8 
Toral $914,598 

VI. ORGANIZATION 

Campaign Manager: Cun Steiner 
Campaign Consultant: Chuck Greener 
Media: Oreg Stevens 
Finance: Mary Sabin 

This document is from the collections at the Dole Archives, University of Kansas 
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Ivf.anufactured exports accounted for 94 percent of Ohio's $7.6 billion in exports 
to Canada and Mexico in 1991, and supported an estimated 185,000 jobs. 

• Ohio's sales to Mexico and Canada accounted for 45 percent of the state's tot.al exports. In 
1991, Ohio was the second largest U.S. exporter to Canada and the ninth largest U.S. 
exponer to Mexico. 

• Since 1987, Ohio's exports to Mexico have grown nearly 14-0 percent, while exports to 
Canada have increased by almost 75 percent. · 

• Canada and Mexico are now Ohio's first- and sixth-largest export markets . 

• An estimated 61,300 new jobs have been created by growth in Ohio's manufactured exports to 
our Nonb American trade partners since 1987. 

Composition of Ohio's Exports to·. 
·. Mexico 1991: Total $582.Million· 

~(8") 

T~(7%) 

lq1aAn (1 ") 

Composition of Ohio's EXports to · · 
Canada 1991: Total $7 Billion. . · 

Chemical ProciJal (6 %) 
Pr1rnaty MN.I n:i. (61.') 
~(5%) 

For more information, cont.act: Office of the U.S. Trade Representative, 
600 17th St., NW, Washington D.C., 20506 
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OHIO: EXPORTS TO MEXICO, 1987-91 
Ohio 1s Exports to Mexico Grew 137% from 1987 to 1991 

70 Percentage Points Faster Than Export Growth to the R~st~ of the World 

800 
Miiiion S Percent Chan e 1 ~7-Q1 · 

600 

400 

200 

0 

1:8 Non-Manufu.cturing 
aMan~turing 

1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 

Exports to 
Rest of World 

0 50 100 

OHIO'S 1991 EXPORTS TO :MEXICO WERE $582 MILLION 

137% 

150 200 

Ill Ohio's merchandise exports to Mexico grew 137 percent from 1987 to 1991, rising from 
$245 million to $582 million. This percentage increase far exceeded 1987-91 growth in 
Ohio's exports to the rest of the world (67 percent), and was slightly above growth in total 
U.S. exports to Mexico (128 percent) . 

• During 1990-91, Ohio's exports to Mexico grew 31 percent-well above the 17 percent 
growth in total U.S. exports to Mexico over the period. 

• Ohio in 1991 ranked ninth among all SO states and ~he District of Columbia in the 
value of exports to Mexico. 

• Mexico in 1991 ranked sixth among Ohio's 177 export rliarkets. This was up from 1987, 
when Mexico ranked seventh among the 150 foreign markets to which the state shipped 
products in that year. 

• The share of Ohio's exports purchased by Mexico has increased in recent years. In 
1991, the state shipped 3.4 percent of its exports to Mexico, up from 2.4 percent in 1987. 

• Ohio's exports to Mexico in 1991 were diverse, led by the following industries: industrial 
machinery & computers ($184 million), chemical products ($103 million), rubber&. pWtic 
products ($48 million), electric & electronic equipment ($45 million), and transportation 
equipment ($40 million). These five industries together accounted for 72 percent of the 
state's total merchandise exports to Mexico in 1991. 

• Ohio ~ed exports of a ran&e of manufactured products to Mexico from 1987 to 
1991. Categories that recorded strong growth included: industrial macruncry and 
computers (from S69 million to $184 million), refined petroleum products (from $715 
thousand to $19 million), and paper products (from $1. 7 million to $25 million). 

96 
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OHIO: EXPORTS TO MEXICOs 1987-91 
Ohio's Top Five Exports to Mexico 

. in 1991 Totaled $419 Million Mlll1en S 

Rubbar & 
Plutlc Prod. · 

Electric & 
Electronic Eqp. ( 

Tranaportation 
Equipment 

0 50 100 150 200 

OHIO'S EXPORTS TO MEXICO, BY INDUSTRY SECTOR 
(Iaouuda or Dollar&) 

1987 1988 l'i89 1990 
IAGRICULTUR£:. FORESTRY&: FISHING 479 507 742 b034 Agriculture - crops 0 44 14 1,012 

Agriculture - livotock 105 49 145 9 Fons try 374 414 5&3 1,012 Fishing & Hunting 0 0 0 0 I MINING 692 11802 925 328 Metal Mining 176 1,053 12 15 c.oaJ Mining 172 7 0 0 Oi .tGu 0 0 0 3 Non -Meullic Minerals 344 742 914 310 I MANUFAcnJRING 2421514 3761036 459~31 4391411 Food Producu 2,743 4,195 3,837 5,485 Tot.cal Products 0 0 0 0 Tc:xtik Mill Ptoducu ··· 1,333 1,747 1,058 3,052 Apparel 59 '43.1 311 442 Ui miler &. Wood Produc u 286 403 215 376 Fllrniturc .t Fixtures 99 3,416 2,907 1,643 Paper Products 1,733 2,433 2,827 19,971 PrlntiD& .t Publiabing 373 218 1,076 603 OlcmicaJ Products 59,929 80,08'.) 84,366 68.375 R.e&lcd l'etroAeum Producu 715 466 7,343 11,645 Rlibbc:r A Platic Producu 13,.573 34;yR 45,843 45,469 Leather Producu 0 291 6,885 6.351 ~.O.y .tGLaa Producu 9,360 12,9Sl 11..m 14,705 ~ Metal lllduatrics 12,273 62,977 84.~ 15,S7S Fllllric:a.cd Metal Products U.199 U,461 lS,321 13,10.'i lldmaial Mrlincry .t. Computcn '8,981 &S,&SO 11(),88.5 141,128 Bllclrlc A. Bkctroaic Equipment 31,68.5 28,421 . 29P, 39,431 TnmpanatioD Eq~ment 20;!:}9 31,137 36.021 37.o21 !:iee•itic A. Mcaauri.a& llllU\lmenu 6,614 U,987 12.381 11,389 MiloeUaneoua Manu.r..cturcs ll> 11110 
~ tm lonma 11S47 ;"" t:np A. w Ille 982 1,821 2,640 1,887 kcod H..:S Oooda 6S 248 149 23 MDiury A. C>-.er Milcellaneoua Items SOl 917 348 1,oo7 I OR'S EXPORTS TO MEXICO 245,23:2 311~31 46-41034 ... ~,. OH'I EXPORTS TO ntB WO RID 10,otS,676 1.2,2')6.607 ll,322..751 l.5~1.331 MEXICO'S SHA.RB OP OH'S BXPORTS 2.41)(, l.llJl> l.59& 2.K 
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:; 

250 

1991 

2,5-40 I 
1.316 

387 
828 

9 
11317 j 

2$ 
78 
91 

859 
5701909 j 

8,092 
0 

5.243 
so 
8'79 

3,796 
24,572 

1,43.S 
lOl,080 

1&,SS4 
47,745 
2,764 

11,7SO 
29,86S 
25,!75 

113,972 
44,1'16 
Jt.524 
15,20:5 

,~, 
2,SlS 

340 
4,141 

SS11713 j 
16,IS),386 

l.49& 
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SUCCESS STORIES 

OHIO 
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DONEX CORPORATION 
Warren, Ohio 

·we've been doing business with Canada for aboui six years. We have 
depended on word-of-mouth for Canadian customers thus far. However, the 
CFTA has definitely improved the business climaie for us. We will look more 
closely at the Canadian market in the fiaure. • 

Cathy Thomas 
President 

Donex Corporation is a producer of rubber gasket materials with marine and other industrial 
applications. The company posts annual sales of about $2 million, of which some 10 percent 
comes from sales to Canada. Most recently, thanks to a lead from the U.S. Consulate, 
Donex received an order from a Nova Scotia company for $125,000 worth of neoprene 
rubber. 
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PROCTER 8~ WMBu Co. 

Procte!' & Gai:'.ble (P&.~) is a gjo ba1 1€sdE1" fn household coni;U:mer products. 

Profter & Gamble's operations in Me:Qco ~st to ~the Mexican market :-atbe:- than 

to export to the U n±ted States. ~id economic srowth in Mexic~,-hal been accompm:tled 

by an acceleration in the compmy's shipments ta Mexico from the United States of raw 

materials, equipment. advanced teclmolow services md same constllI1er products. P&G 

now has 3,700 employees in Mexico: exports to P&G/M:exico ~:wrt 1.500 job1 in the 

United SWes. The company estimates that this number will mcrease b1 another ZOOO 

under a NAfTA. to a total of 3~. These jobs wil! be at the hii:h skill. hiih pay eDd of 

the spectrum. 

"P&G is convinced that negotiation of a comp1~ensive North.Ameru:an Free Trade · 

Aareement (NAFTA) is stron21Y in the overall economic inte: est of ccIIIUillC"S and 

industri~ in all three countries. The better the economic cond!tion of conaumers, the 

i?Uter the opportunify fer P&G to sell them its products. P&G be1!evet NAFrA will 

inc:-esse wage! and employment m all three nation1; said David Elliott. associate directo:-

for interaational trxde at P&G. 

CONTACT; David Elliott 
Procter & Gamble 
P.O. Box599 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45201 
(513) 983·1100 
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(-2) 1992 OHIO REDISTRICTING 
CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS• 

New CD% Old CD% Diff % New CD% Old CD% Diff % 

90Gov 90Gov 90 Gov 90AG 90AG 90AG 

Dist Incumbent Persons Dev (Voinovich) (Voinovich) (Voinovich) (Pfeifer) (Pfeifer) (Pfeifer) % Afr-Am 

1 Luken (D) retired 570,900 -1 54% 60% -6% 48% 53% -5% 30% 

2 Gradison (R) 570,902 1 66% 59% 7% 60% 54% 6% 2% 

3 Hall (D) 570,901 0 55% 52% 3% 50% 47% 3% ' 18% 

4 Oxley (R) 570,901 0 63% 63% 0% 57% 58% -1%· 5% 

5 Gillmor (R) 570,901 0 61% 61% 0% 56% 56% 0% 2% 

6 McEwen (R) 570,901 0 54% 59% -5% 56% 58% -2% 2% 

MiJ/cr (R) 'A ~ .. ,,>leafed in Primary 54% 53% 1% 56% 58% -2% 

7 Hobson (R) 570,902 1 62% 63% -1% 59% 59% 0% 5% 

8 Boehner (R) 570,901 0 64% 64% 0% 59% 59% 0% 3% 

9 Kaptur (D) 570,901 0 51% 50% 1% 43% 41% 2% 12% 

10 Oakar (D) 570,903 2 57% 50% 7% 44% 38% 6% 2% 

11 Stokes (D) 570,901 0 37% 34% 3% 23% 20% 3% 59% 

12 Kasich (R) 570,902 1 53% 54% -1% 54% 55% -1% 23% 

13 Open - Pease (D) retired 570,894 -7 59% 58% 1% 49% 50% -1% 4% 

14 Sawyer (D) 570,900 -1 . 54% 54% 0% 43% 43% 0% 11% 

15 Open - Wylie (R) retired 570,902 1 58% 56% 2% 58% 57% 1% 5% 

' . r:cc...:la (A) 570,902 1 60% 60% 0% 53% 52% 1% 5% 

r:t::c-:nt (D) 570,900 -1 44% 42% 2% 40% 39% 1% 10% 

, .:\ '. gate (D) 570,900 -1 48% 48% 0% 47% 44% 3% 2% 

19 Open - Feighan (D) retired 570,901 0 59% 62% -3% 46% 46% 0% 2% 

Totals I Averages 10,847,115 56% 50% 11% 

"Partisan data are approximations and useful only as indicators 

""Miller's residence is presently in the new 7th district 

NRCC REDISTRICTING 
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omo STOPS 

Cincinnati 

Located in the 1st and 2nd CD's, Cincinnati is nestled in the southwestern part of 
corner of the state. The 1st District includes downtown Cincinnati to the rolling 
farmland along the Indiana border. The 2nd is a district of political extremes. It 
includes the most Democratic part of Cincinnati and the most Republican suburbs 
around it. 

The western half of Cincinnati casts nearly 40% of the district's vote. Democrats 
can count on heavy support from a few solidly black wards in Cincinnati, but the 
dominant political bloc is made up of German Catholics who have defined the city's 
cautious, conservative personality for more than 100 years. The eastern half of 
Cincinnati houses about one-third of the district's residents. Blacks make up just under 
40% of the total population of Cincinnati. 

Cincinnati's diverse economy prevented it from suffering the degree of hardship 
that hit other industrial cities in the state in the early 1980s' recession. A major Ohio 
River port and a regional center of commerce, the city is headquarters for the giant 
Procter & Gamble Company and Cincinnati Milacron, a world leader in the production 
of machine tools. 

Cincinnati's wealthy Republican establishment -- including the Taft family -- has 
exercised a great deal of influence over the years. But that influence is now concentrated 
more in the suburbs than in the city. Unlike suburban Cleveland, suburban Cincinnati is 
solidly in Republican hands. 

The 1980s defense buildup boosted the revenues of numerous area defense 
contractors, the largest being G.E .. Like several other major Cincinnati employers, G.E. 
is located in the 2nd CD, but it provides jobs for blue-collar workers in the western 
section of the city. 

The 1st CD is represented by Charles Luken, who unexpectedly decided to retire 
after the filing deadline. Unfortunately, the GOP had not fielded a candidate to run 
against Luken and therefore have nobody running in the general. Cincinnati City 
Councilman David mann won an eight-way special primary election and will face two 
independent candidates in November. 

The 2nd CD is represented by Bill Gradison (R), a 9-term representative who is 
considered to be a safe bet for reelection. President Bush took 63% and 62% of the 
vote in the 1st and 2nd CD's. 
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Cleveland 

Located in the new 10th and 19th CD's, Cleveland has the state's largest 
concentration of ethnic voters. Poles, Czechs, Italians and Germans are the largest 
groups, but there are dozens of other ethnic communities represented by at least a 
restaurant or two on the West Side. 

The city's steel industry fueled the ethnic influx around the turn of the century, 
with immigrants settling near the West Side mills. Steel, automobile and aluminum 
plants combine with smaller businesses to make up the employment base today. But 
many of the younger people who work there have bought homes in the suburbs. 
Subsequently, a large portion of those who remain on the West Side are elderly. 

The city's economic problems of the 1970s, notably its near-bankruptcy under 
then-Mayor Dennis Kucinich, made it a national symbol of urban decay. But Cleveland 
today is stronger than many industrial cities of the Frost Belt, mainly because it is making 
the successful transition to a service economy. To offset auto and steel slumps, a 
consortium comprised of the city's largest companies has mapped out a long-term, 
diversified plan for growth -- a number of small, high-tech firms have already been 
attracted. 

The new 10th is represented by Mary Rose Oakar, who survived a tough primary 
and will face GOPer Martin Hoke. As you know, Oakar has some ethical problems 
hanging over her head. That, coupled with nearly half of the district being new, gives us 
a great chance to pick up a seat. 

The 19th is an open Democratic seat since Ed Feighan (D) retired. The GOP has 
Lake County Commissioner Bob Gardner will take on Democrat State Senator Eric 
Fingerhut. The NRCC has also targeted this race as a possible GOP gain. 
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REPUBLICAN ELECTED OFFICIALS 

~onstitutionol Offices: 
Governor GEORGE VOINOVICII 

Lt. Governor MIKE DEWINE 
Secretary of State Bon TAFT 

Congressional Deleaation; 
U.S. Senate: 0 R, 2 D 

U.S. House of Representatives: 

.GQf Members 

10 R, 11 D 

2nd district WILLIS GRADISON. JR. 
4th district MlKE OXLEY 
5th district PAUL GILLMOR 
6th district BOB MCEWEN 
7th district DA VE HOBSON 
8th district JOHN BoEHNER 
10th district CLARENCE MILLER 
12th district JOHN KASICH 
15th district CHALMERS WYLIE. retiring in 1992 
16th district RALPH REGULA 

Congressmen Luken (D-1), Eckart (D-11), Pease (D-13) and Feighan (D-19) 

are retiring in 1992. 
Congressman McEwen (R-06) won the primary against Congressman Miller 

(R-10) in the newly drawn 71h district. 

State Le11islature: 

State Senate: 21 R 
12 D 

The Senate President is STANLEY ARONOFF. 

State House: 38 R 
61 D 

The House Republican Leader is CORWIN NIXON. 
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OHIO 

1992PARTYSTRUCTURE 

~ommlttee Members: 

Chairman BOB BENNETT 
Elected: February 1988 
Next Election: Re-elect.ed in May 1992 
Bou BENNETT. a member of the RNC Rules Committee and .Executive Council, serves 
as a full-time, paid Chairman. At the April 1991 Chairmen's meeting, he was elected 
Chairman of the Midwest Chairmen's Association. Bennett is a successful Cleveland 

developer, a CPA, and an attorney. 

Committeeman MICHAEL COLLEY 

Elected: August 1988 
Next Election: Re-elected May 1992 
MICHAEL COLLEY. state party Chairman from 1982 through 1988, is a member of the 

RNC Contest Committee. He is active in local Republican politics and serves as 

Chairman of the Franklin County (Columbus) GOP. He was recently appointed to the 

Board of Trustees of Ohio St.ate University. 

Committeewoman MARTHA MOORE 

Ele.ctcd: August 1968 
Next election: Re-elected May 1992 
MARTHA MOORE, Vice Chairman of the Ohio Republican Party and Vice Chairman of 

the RNC .representing the Midwest Region~ serves as Chairman of the Tickets and 

Badges Subcommittee of the RNC Arrangements Committee. Moore, a retired 
professor from Muskingum College, her alma mater, ranks 4th in seniority on the 

National Committee. 

Partv Leaders; 

Governor GEORGE VoINOVICH 

Lt. Governor MIKE DEWINE 
Secretary of State BOB TAFT 
Senate President STANLEY ARNOFF 
House Minority Leader CORWIN NIXON 

TIM TIMKIN, Bush-Quayle National Finance Committee and Team-100 
Member 

TOM HANNON, State Party Finance Chairman 
PAULMIFsuD, Chief of Staff to Governor Voinovich 
ALEXARSHINKOFF, Chairman of the Voinovich for Governor Committee & 

Summit County Chairman 
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JOANN DAVIDSON, State House Campaign Committee Chairman 

Bush~Quayle '92 Leadersbjg: 

Governor GEORGE VOINOVTCH, Chairman 

Yictorv '92 Lea<jershiu: 

TIM TIMKEN, Finance Chairman 
LANA T ARRON, Finance Executive Director 
National Chairman BOB BENNETT, Political Chairman 
DAVID PAYNE, Political Executive Director 

State Party Oyerview: 

The Ohio Republican Party has a history of being a well-run state party. BOB 

BENNETI' seives as full-time chairman, with REX ELSASS as Executive Director. 

OH 

Winning the statewide election for President and U.S. Senate, along with capturing a 

majority in the Ohio House of Representatives, are the goals of the state party for 

1992. 

In order to take control of the State House, Republicans will need to gain 12 seats, plus 
retain the ones Republicans already hold. This will be no easy feat. The party is 
planning to target 20 races and have hired consultants to work with them on this 
project. The new legislative lines should aid this effort. The party was involved in an 
extensive candidate recruitment effort for the legislative races and has hired twenty 

managers to run the campaigns. A fundraising director was hired with the sole 
responsibility of raising money for the legislative races. 

The Ohio GOP filed a $400 million lawsuit against the Ohio Democrat Party. The suit 

alleges Ohio's Democrat Party has engaged in a campaign of slander and extortion to 

halt the flow of campaign contributions to the Ohio GOP. The suit was filed in reaction 

to a suit filed several weeks ago against Ohio Republicans by Ohio Democrats. The 

Democrats claim in their suit that Republicans have used their party's operating budget 

to launder campaign contributions for st.ate candidates. 

Financial Status: 

It is vital for the state party to erase its $900,000 debt, stemming from loans to the 
V OINOVICH and TAFI' campaigns in 1990, and vendor bills. All funds raised from 

direct mail and telemarketing are being run through the federal account in order to keep 

it active. 
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OH 

Chairman BOB BENNETT has been frustrated by his inability to secure the President for 
events. However, the President was at a rally in Cleveland on September S. The rally 
was well attended. Following the rally there was a Victory '92 fundraiser. 

The state party currently has few funds in their account, making it extremely difficult 
to raise any money. They are almost $350,000 short of their financial goa1s for '92. 
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OHIO 

POLITICAL LANDSCAPE 

1m Ballot: 

President/Vice President 
U.S. Senate - JOHN GLENN (D) 
U.S. House - 19 seats (loss of 2) 
State Senate - 112 the seats are up, 16 of 33 (even numbered districts) 
State House - aJl 99 seats are up 
Supreme Court Justices 
Common Pie.as Court Judge 
Term Limits Amendment 

Primary: June 2, 1992 

Political Enyironment/Overv iew.; 

Because of redistricting, the presidential preference, congressional and legislative 

primary was moved from May 5 to June 2. 

Ohio is facing a $565 million projected budget deficit in 1993, causing severe 

constraints in spending. In an effort to limit the shortfall~ Governor GEORGE 

VOINOVICH sent a letter to legislators encouraging them to consider a budget cut 

package, which includes increases in taxes on cigarettes and alcohol. Republican 

Senate President STANLEY ARNOFF said he was prepared to cooperate. Democrat 

leaders~ who are accusing the Governor of breaking his "No New Taxes" pledge, 

proposed a six-month one cent sales tax to raise $375 million for primary and 

secondary schools. 

OH 

The Governor cut general assistance to "able-bodied" individuals. Instead of receiving 

welfare benefits for the entire year, recipients will now receive benefits for only six 

months. 

The Governor is also proposing to eliminate the vendor discount. an exemption for 
retailers who collect sales taxes. Since every merchant is automated, collecting sales 

tax is no longer a burden on businessmen. The elimination of these tax exemptions 

would put more money in the state treasury. The Ohio Council of Retail Merchants~ 

one of the strongest opponents of this proposal, is 1obbying to block the passage of this 

proposal. 
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OH 

Governor Voinovich is also pursuing liquor privitization. Currently, the government 

controls the industry. Voinovich attempted this in 1991, but faced opposition from the 

Democrats. This time the Governor is using administrative procedures to remove 

government control from some liquor stores. 

A poll conducted by The Gordon S. Black Corp. for The Plain Dealer, August 9 - 12, 

showed Governor Voinovich' s approval rating was 57 % and disapproval rating was 

only 26%. 

The Governor has been supportive of education reform and the President's America 

2000 plan. He has created a blue-ribbon plan named GEM -- Governor's Education 

Management Council. The primary goal of the council, comprised of state business 

and education leaders, is to study and monitor the governance and finance of the 

education system in Ohio. 

DEMOCRAT GOVERNOR ROY ROMER or Colorado named Governor Voinovich as Co-

Chair of the National Governors' Association's education reform task force with him, 

The Governor is encouraging Ohio business people to join him on a September 4 - 19, 

1992 trip to Singapore, Indonesia, Malaysia and Thailand. Three industries, 

specializing in food processing equipment, machine tools and plastics-production, were 

targeted because their products are in high demand in the rapidly industrializing 

Southeast Asia region. 

A tenn limits amendment will be on the ballot in the fall. It is comprised of three 

separate amendments: 1) U.S. Senators and Representatives, 2) Ohio Senators and 

Representatives and 3) statewide executive officeholders. 

Governor Voinovich came out in favor of term limits for state legislators. The 

Governor supports a 12-year limit for legislators in both chambers. Angered by the 

Governor's remarks, Democrat House Speaker VERN RIFFE began an investigation into 

the firing and layoff procedures of the Voinovich Administration. Riffe believes 

women and minorities have been unfairly treated. 

rtesident; 

Presidential Preference Prhnary: June 2, 1992 
Delegates: 83 
Electoral College Votes: 21 

Governor GEORGE VOINOVICH, chairman of the Ohio Bush-Quayle '92 campaign, is a 

moderate pro-life Republican. The President and Voinovich see eye-to-eye on most 

issues, which should prove valuable to the President and his re-election campaign. 
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OH 

LES WEXNER announced he will donate the $500,000 required by the Commission on 
Presidential Debates to sponsor a presidential debate at the Ohlo Theatre in Columbus 
this fall. Other possible sites include Michigan State University, University of 
California, the JFK Llbrary, and the College of William and Mary. 

PRE'sIDENT BUSH campaigned in Dayton on July 24. 10,000 supporters attended the 
rally. He was in Cincinnati and Findlay on August 27 . 

A Columbus Dispmch poll, conducted August 31 - September 3, surveyed 2,035 
registered voters; margin of error +I- 3 % : 

Clinton 48% 
Bush 38 
Perot 6 

Bush job performance: 

Approve 43% 
Disapprove 57 

VICE PREsmENT QUAYLE spoke to the National Conference of State Legislatures in 
Cincinnati on July 7. He attacked the NEA and got booed, but he received favorable 
press coverage. He made a campaign swing through Ohio August 6 and 7, raising 
money for the Ohio State House Majority Fund, addressing Citizens for a Sound 
Economy, opened the Ohio Stat.e Fair and campaigned in Wilmington and Columbia. 

1992 Presidential Preference Primary: 
With 100% reporting: 

Candidate 
George Bush 
Pat Buchanan 

Raw Vote 
731,734 
149,296 

1992 Democratic Presidential Primary: 
with 80% reporting: 
Candidate 
Jerry Brown 
Bill Clinton 
Tom Harkin 
Bob Kerry 
Paul Tsongas 
Uncommitted 

Raw vote 
192,774 
621,592 

107,875 
94,365 

Percentaee 
83% 
17 

Percenuwe 
19% 
61 

11 
9 

Dele~ates 

83 
0 

34 
113 

1 
3 
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OH 

12,898 valid signatures to place PER.OT on the ballot have been checked and returned to 
Secretary of State Taft. Only 5,000 signatures were required. Perot must make a 
request in order to take his name off the ballot. 

The Clinton campaign named MARK LoNGABAUGH as its new state coordinator. 
Longabaugh ran Gephardt's 188 race in New Hampshire. 

The volunteer phone banks completed the first week of identifying GOP voters. The 
phoning took place August 31 - September 3. The results of the 10,502 calls are as 
follows: 

Favorable Against Undecided DK/Ref 
Bush 6,599 999 1,890 618 

67% 10 18 6 

Abortion 2,134 2,791 780 693 
33% 44 12 11 

Term Limits 4,747 564 614 536 
74% 9 10 8 

Balance Budget 4,782 345 680 538 
75% 5 11 9 

1992 U.S S~nate; 

Incumbent Democrat Senator .JOHN GLENN, a member of the Keating Five, is running 
for re-election. 

A recent poll conducted by The Gordan S. Black Corporation for The Plain Dealer, 
August 9 - 12, surveye.d 598 registered voters with a margin of error of+/- 4.5 . The 
survey showed Glenn leading 47% to 38%. with 13% undecided. 

In the beginning of February~ Lt. Governor MIKE DEWINE announced he will 
challenge Glenn. CURT STEINER, former Communications Director and Deputy Chief 
of Staff for Governor VOINOVICH, is the campaign manager. 

De Wine defeated businessman GEORGE RHODES in the primary. 

According to a March 31 Hotline, at a March 27 breakfast, Gl.enn revealed his net 
worth to be about $9 million, based on a 1990 audit of his finances. Glenn also stated 
that he paid his entire legal bilJ of $528,000, accrued during his defense in the Keating 
affair, with his own money. However, Glenn has not made a dent in the $3 million 
plus debt from his 1984 presidential bid. Initially, the Senator reported the debt at $2.3 
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OH 

million, but adding interest amounting to $500, 000 on these loans, puts his unresolved 
debt close to $3.06 million. 

DeWine revealed his net worth at about $1.5 million. He also disclosed that he wrote 
31 overdrafts worth approximately $13,100 on the House Bank while a member of 
Congress, not just 14 checks as he revealed earlier. DeWine1s disclosure covers his 
House account from 1983-1991. 

Some controversy surrounds DeWine's handling of a situation with Director of 
Corrections JOE GILYARD. The Lt. Governor fired Gilyard, after discovering he had 
been convicted some years back for abusing boys at a detention center. Gilyard said he 
told De Wine about this in an earlier interview. 

Gilyard claims he was fired because l'AUL V01NoV1cH, the Governor's brother, was 
putting pressure on him to make decisions on prison contractors. Gilyard also says he 
wrote a memo to DeWine detailing 13 allegations against a drug unit in Franklin 
County. Gilyard claims DeWine told him to destroy the memo; DeWinc denies this. 
Although De Wine said he never saw the memo or had a copy of it, he recently found a 
copy of the memo at home in a desk drawer. He turned the memo over to the 
investigator handling the case. 

The Inspector Genera11 s report, released in December, cleared DeWine of any 
wrongdoing, but said he had used bad judgment. This may neutralire any attacks on 
Glenn and his involvement with Charles Keating. Glenn was also cleared of 
wrongdoing by the Senate, but was reproached for bad judgment in his dealings with 
the S&L executive. 

Senator Glenn launched a statewide television advertising campaign on August 26. The 
ads were aired in all major media markets. These were the first ads Glenn has run. 
They are expected to stay on the air for the rest of the campaign. 

1992 Key Com:ressional races: 

Freshman U.S. Representative CHARLES LUKEN announced he will not se.ek re-
election. 

Democrats that have announced for his seat include City Councilman and former 
Cincinnati Mayor DAVID MANN, Rev. CHARLES WJNBURNt STEVEN REECE and State 
Senator Wll..LIAMBOWEN. Bon TAFT has ruled that the Democrats will have a special 
election on August 4 and that the GOP may not have a special primary. The Hamilton 
County GOP lost the chance to have a special primary by a 6 - 1 vote by the Ohio 
Supreme Court. 

Republican Congressman CHALMERS WYLIE (CD 15) and Democrat Congressman ED 
FEIGHAN (CD 19) announced their retirements as a result of the check bouncing 
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OH 

scandal. Wylie had 515 bounced checks, and Feighan, listed as one of the 24 worst 
check kiters, bounced 397. 

Democrat Congressmen DENNIS ECKART (CD 11) and DONALD PEASE (CD 13) also 
announce.d they will not seek re-election. 

Democrat Congresswoman MARY Ros£ OAKAR (CD 20) was listed as one of the top 
24 abusers of the House bank. She bounced 217 checks, overdrawing her salary 21 of 
39 months. Oakar defeated Cuyahoga County Commissioner TIM HAGAN, also a 
former Cleveland mayoral candidate. 

Oakar came under fire from the Cleveland Plain Dealer for her involvement in the 
House bank scandal. In a March 29 editorial 1 the paper said Oakar, as senior member 
of the House Administration Committee and chairman for its subcommittee on in-
House officers and operations, had a special obligation to crack down on abuses. "But 
Oakar, even after the point when she says she warned Foley about banking abuses, 
apparently kept on abusing the bank, herself. " 

CD10 
With 100 % precincts reporting: 
GOP Primazy; Total % 
Oakar 40,006 39% 
Hagan 30,©2 30 
5 others 30,087 31 

Democrati~ Primary: Total 
Roker 13,024 
Martin 10,947 
Kilbane 9,678 
2 others 5,282 

% 
33% 
28 
25 
14 

Republican Congressman CLARENCE MILLER, whose district was divided with 
redistricting, was defeated by Republican Congressman BOB McEWEN in the new 6th 
CD. Miller is alleging "irregularities" and "inaccuracies," and has asked the Ohio 
Supreme Court to .review the primary. 

The new 6th district includes approximately 200,000 people from Miller's old district. 
Approximately 75,000 had seen Miller's name on the ballot before redistricting in 
1982. 

According to the House disclosure records , McEwen is listed as having 166 bounced 
checks. 

CD6 
With 100% precincts reporting: 
GOP Primary: Total % 
McEwen 33,616 51 % 
Miller 32,611 49 

DernocratiQ Primary: Total 
Strickland 22,877 
Su li er 11,252 
Smith 8,368 

% 
54% 
26 
20 
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Ethics Committee Chairman Democrat Congressman LOUIS STOKES (CD 11) was 
reported to have 551 bounced checks. 

In the 15th CD, Franklin County Municipal Court Judge DEBORAH PRYCE, was 
unopposed in the Republican primary. She will face Democrat state Representative 
"DJCK" RICHARD CORDRAY in November. The RNC contributed $5000 to her 
primary election campaign. 

OH 

Things are heating up in this race. On September 3, Cordray held a press conference in 
front of the Pryce campaign headquarters attacking Pryce on issues that he felt she had 
changed her original stance. Pryce confronted Cordray at the news conference. The 
damage was minimal, as Pryce did a great job deflecting the attack. 

Cordray challenged Deborah Pryce to sign a pledge to resign from Congress if after 
four years the yearly budget deficit is not halved. Pryce called the pledge a "gimmick" 
and said she will sign it as soon as the GOP controls Congress. 

Due to what some see as a modification to Pryce1s anti-abortion stance, LlNDA S. 
REIDELBACH, a conservative anti~abortion advocate, has jumped into the race. She is 
running as an independent. She released a letter to the press that she sent to the Bush 
Administration asking them withdraw their support of DEBORAH PRYCE. 

RNC Chairman RICH BOND will attend a fundraiser for Deborah Pryce on September 
15 in Columbus. 

Redistrictin& Update: 

Congressional redistricting is completed. The bulk of CD 11, retiring Congressman 
DENNIS ECKHART's district, was moved into Congressman ED FEIGHAN's new 19th 
district; and CD 10, Republican incumbent CLARENCE MILLER'S district, was divided 
between three districts. 

The U.S. Supreme Court upheld the legislative map drawn by the Republican majority 
Apportionment Board for the 1992 election cycle, but has agreed to a future review of 
this map. 

9/8/92 5:16 PM 
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POPULATION: 
Largest City: 

Second Largest: 
Third Largest: 

GOVERNOR: 

SENATORS: 

DEMOGRAPHICS: 

OHIO STATE STATISTICS 

10,847,115 
Columbus (632,910) 
Cleveland (505,616) 
Cincinnati (364,040) 

George Voinovich (R) elected 1990 
Next election: 1994 

Glenn (Columbus) & Metzenbaum (Lyndhurst) 

88% White, 73% Urban and 27% Rural 

MEDIAN FAMILY INCOME: $20, 909 (16th) 

VIOLENT CRIME RATE: 469 per 100,000 (28th) 
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REPUBLICAN STATE CENTRAL & EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF OHIO 
172 East State Street - 4th Floor 
Columbia, OH 43215 
Executive Director: Rex Elsass 
(614) 228-2481 
(614) 228-1093 FAX # 

Chairman: 

National Committeewoman: 

National Committeeman: 

POLITICAL SUPPORTERS, STATE OF OHIO 

Chairman: 

State Vice-Chair: 

Robert Bennett 
172 East State St., 4th Fl. 
Columbus, OH 43215 
(614) 228-2481 (GOP) 
(216) 333-4848 (h) 

Martha Moore (Miss) 
501 Oakland Boulevard 
Cambridge, OH 43725 
(614) 228-2481 (GOP) 
(614) 432-2527 (h) 

Michael Colley 
536 South High Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 
(614) 228-6453 (o) 
(614) 771-9768 (h) 
(614) 228-7122 FAX # 

State Senator Paul Gillmor 
2253 Sand Road 
Port Clinton, OH 43452 

Jo Ann Davidson 
6870 E. Livingston Ave. 
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068 
(614) 864-8879 (h) 
(614) 228-4201 (o) 
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"Democratic insiders say their most vulnerable incumbent Senator is veteran John 
Glenn in Ohio," 

-Evans & Novak, September 10, 1992 

''Don Foley, political director for the Democratic Senatorial Campaign Committee, 
described the former astronaut as the party's most vulnerable incumbent." 

-The Washington Times, September 6, 1992 

"In Ohio, Sen. John Glenn is fighting for his life against Republican Lt. Gov. Mike 
DeWine." 

-U.S. News ,and World Report, August 31, 1992 

John Glenn moved from "Watch List" to "Vulnerable" 

-The Rojhenberg Report, August 14, 1992 

"The best chance (Senate) Republicans have of knocking off a Democrat incumbent 
seems to be in Ohio. " 

-Roll Call, July 27, 1992 

" ... three recent public opinion polls ... leave little doubt that this race between 
Democratic incumbent Sen. John Glenn and GOP nominee Lt. Gov. Michael De Wine 
has become competitive. " 

-The Cook Political Report, July 24, 1992 

ISSUED 9/10/92 

8 East Broad Street, 8th Floor • Columbus, Ohio 43215 • 614-469-1992 
Paid for by the De Wine for U.S. Senate Committee, Ronald C. Russell, Treasurer. 
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De Wine 
FOR U.S. SENATE 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Wednesday, September 2) 1992 

DEWJNE S~FSSES NEED FOR SgJOOL REFORM 

P. 02 

(Columbus) - Reductions in federal paperwork, incentives for good teachers and promoting 

innovative approaches in our schools were elements in an education refonn proposal outlined 

today by Republican U.S. Senate candidate Mike DeWfne. 

DeWine, Ohio's Lt. Governor, said fundamental improvements in the nation's schools 

are long overdue. 

"Money alone is not the solution to the problems in our nation's schools," said De Wine. 

"We need to change the system. Local schools need more autonomy and less interference from 

Washington. 

"My opponent, Senator GleM, has been in Washington 18 years. For 18 years, he has 

voted to increase funding for a system that has kept declining. I believe we need to enact 

reforms. Senator Glenn prefers the status quo approach. n 

De Wine's proposal recognized the importance of improving our education system in order 

to prepare our nation's children to live and compete in the changing global community. De Wine 
cited that spending on secondary and primary education has risen 183% in the past 30 years, yet 

statistics show American students do not perform as well as they should and many lack the basic 

knowledge needed to lead productive lives. DeWine stressed that it is critical for Congress to 

change the way they spend on education. 

Specifically, De Wine called for: 

1. The federal government to ease the administrative burden on our schools by reducing 

the amount of federal bureaucracy so that our schools can concentrate on teaching. 

2. The need to promote investment and improvements in programs that are successful, 
such as Head Start. 

~more-

8 East Broad Street, 8th Floor • Columbus, Ohio 43215 • 614-469~1992 
Paid for by ti>• J)eWine for U.S. Senate CollllXlitt:..e, llonald C. Ru$sell, Tr~sucer. 
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DEWINE FOR SENATE FAX NO. 6144690172 P. 03 

3. The promoting of innovative programs and experiments to facilitate change in our 

current education system, such as incentives for good teachers, alternative teacher certification, 

and the development of new schools that are products of collaborative efforts of community 

and/ or the business and private sectors. 

The DeWine proposal also stressed th~ need to give greater flexibility to the local 

communities and to promote community-business-school partnerships in order to improve 

schools. Programs such as the Columbus Adopt-A-School Comm.unity Partnership and 

Cleveland's Scholarship in Escrow program are two examples DeWine noted as the types of 

programs that the federal government should be supporting. 

"In order to substantially change the current education system, the federal government 

needs to get off the backs of the loC.al communities and allow them to try new ideas. We need 

to foster partnerships between the public and the private sectors so , that everyone becomes 

involved and has a stake in the educating of our children," DeWine concluded. 

For further information please contact Caryn Candisky at 614-469-1992. 
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DISPATCH POLL 

Glenn eads 
Senate race 
by 9 points 
By Mike CUrtln 
Dispatch Public A/fails Editor 

U.S. Sen. John Glenn, D·Ohio, 
holds a 9-point lead over Republican 
challenger Mike ·De Wme, according 
to the first 1992 Dispatch Poll. 

The mail survey, conducted 
Aug. 31 through Thursday among 
2,035 registered Ohio voters, provid-
ed the following result: 

John Glenn .................... M .... 49% 
Mike De Wine ....................... 40% 
Not sure ................................ 11% 
The Dispatch calculates the 

poll's margin of error at plU3 or 
minus 3 percentage points. This 
means Glenn's actual lead last week 
could have been as wide as 52% to 
37% or as slim as 46% to 43%. The 
poll did not include minor cai:idkl.ates 
who also may appeal' on the Ohio 
ballot. 

In the poll, Glenn led De Wine 
across the northem pait of the state. 
DeWme held the advantage in cen-
trnl and southern Ohio. 

Glenn's greatest advantage was 
in hea.ily Democratic northeastern 
Ohio, where he led by 18 percenta~ 
points. DeWme's best area was m 
centr.tl Ohio, where he led Glenn by 
15 points. 

De \Vine and Glenn had com par· 
able levels of support among their 
respective party members, indicat-
ing that their battle is largely for 

• How the poll was conducted I SB 
• Glenn criticizes DeWine on 
school-support is.sues I 6B 

independent voters. Glenn had a 2· 
point advantage among indepen-
dents, although one in five of them 
said they are undecided in the l+ace. 

Of the poll participants who said 
they voted for President Bush in 
1988, one in four supported Glenn. 
Of those who voted for Gov. Goorge 
V. Voinovich in 19901 ne<irly three in 
10 wel'e backing Glenn. 

Besides the support for Glenn in 
northern Ohio, which delivers the 
lion's share of the state\,ide vote, the 
former astronaut's poll lead also is 
due to having signilicnnt advantages 
among women, blacks, Catholics, 
Baptist;; and members of union 
households. De \Vine generally fared 
best among the college-educated, 
those in higher·income groups and 
Pi-otestants. 

Glenn, 71. is seeking a fourth 
six-year term in the Senate. 

De Wme, 45, has been lieutenant 
governor fot· two years. He had 
ser;ed eight years in the U.S. House 
of Repre~enta.tives, two years in the 
Ohio Senate and foui· years as 
Greene County prosecutor. 

Tuesda~r: Ohio t·oters ~eigh in 
on term limit.$. 
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(![ht Qlolumbus Jllispatchi 
:. . .. ·-. . ; · .. ·._ · · . · : .. MONDAY~SEPTEMBER.7,.·1992:'-' · •. · ··-. · . 

Voting by categories 
.... :.• 

- : . • :<fr ' 
(By percentages, rounded off) .... ,...: 

DEWINE GLENN -
Region ... ~. 

Northeast (846) 35 53 ' ... ~-
Northwest {227) 42 48 ... 7-·":"' 
Central (346) 52 37 ·•· •. 
West (216) 48 41 
Southwest (235) 51 41 .: ·. -:· 
Southeast (165) so 39 :"· ·;· ·-

,. -, .. 
Party affiliation 1.· . . ........ 
Oemoorat (818) 12 79 
Republican {7 48) 80 13 .. '" .. 
No affiliation (435) 39 41 
Education h ~ 

College graduate (640) 49 40 , _ ,;., 

Some College (597) 44 45 . 
High school graduate (605) 39 48 " ·-· 
Some high school (129) 30 65 

u . ~ ... 

Grade school (39) 26 72 

Ag• 
18·24 (103) 31 54 ... .. ... ~ . 
25·34 (284} 43 43 '······ 35-44 (379) 41 46 ·1 45-54 (350) 47 41 - . ...... 

I 55~4 (382) 42 49 .. .... 
65-74 (384) 44 49 
75-older {129) 53 42 

., ... .. \ I · ..... 
·1 Sex 

Male (927) 48 42 - . ·•· 
'" Female (1,079) 39 49 

Race .. 
White (1,847) 46 43 . ,,. 

Non-white (155) 12 76 

Religion 
Baptist (235) 37 53 • • I I 

Protestant (932) 51 39 .. 
Catholic (557) 39 50 

. .. 
Jewish (33) 12 76 

. \ Other, none (236) 34 53 

Union household t 
Yes csn) 28 59 . .. . .. i 
No (1,407) 49 41 . 1 
Annual Income 
Less than $10,000 (225) 29 60 I $10,001 ·20,000 (407) 38 51 
$20,001 ·30,000 (376) 41 51 
$30,001-40,000 (315) 43 42 .. . ,. 
$40,001-50,000 (221) 46 42 
$50,001-60,000 (162) 50 39 i $60,001-70,000 (68) . 45 46 .. .... . ! 
$70,001 -more {147) 65 25 
TOTAL (2,035)* 40 49 
• The total of responses in each category is less than 2,035 because. not '. 
everyone answers every question. Subsamples are unweighted. 

SOURCE: Dispatch Poll Dispatch chart · 
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THE PLAIN U~ALEK, 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~--.---,.~~~~

~~~~~~~~~---ii 

OHIO'S tARGEST NEWSPAPER ClEV!ll.J.NO. 11"URSOAY. Sl:PTtMBEA J, 1992 

De Wine 
I 

advocates· 
change 

-Wants,rrioney 
for Head Start 
By JIM UNDERWOOD 
PLAIN OCAl.ER BUf!EAU 

COLUMBUS 
tt. Gov. Michael DeWine said yes. 

terday that his search for new solu-
tions and Sen, John Glenn's acceP- · 
tance of the status quo is the 
defining difference between them on , 
how best to improve educatiop in the · 
United States. 
. OeWine is the Republican cand.i. 
date for the U.S. Senate. Glenn, a 
Democrat, is seeking his fourth six· · 
year term. 

DeWine deviated briefly from his 
education script yesterday to prod · 
Glenn into more debates than just 
the one slated foi: Oct. 26. 

DeWine called for a reduction in 
bureaucratic paper work required of 
schools by the federal government. 
Re also endorsed full funding for·the 
Head Start program for disadvan· 
taged children. 

His education proposal also seeks 
merit incentives for teachers and! 
special certification to bring to the! 
classroom professionals and others 
whose career and job experiencH 
would make them valuable teachers. 

He said the issue is not the 
amount of money spent by the fed- . 
eral government on education, but 
how it is spent. 

"The debate is not a money de· 
bate. The debate is what to do with 
the money," De Wine said. -

Earlier this week, Glenn opened 
the debate on education by vowing to 
fight for continuing federal aid to 
school . districts that include military 
bases. 

Yesterday, DeWine listed educa-
tion votes by Glenn that he said dem-
onstrated Glenn's lack of commit-
ment to change. 

SEE DEWINE/2-1:::: 

De Wine 
FROM/1·C 

One of the votes 1A.--as on an amend-
ment. to transfer. SlOO million from 
the go\fernment furniture account to 
drug prevention and education pro· 
grams. 

Glenn was one of only 12 senators • 
· ·to vote against that proposal, accord- : 

ing to DeWine. 
''(Glenn) thought the government 

furniture account was more impor· 
tant than drug prevention and educa· · 
tion," DeWine said. 

Glenn spokesman Dale Butland 
said DeWine's rhetoric didn't match · 
his voting record on education when : 
De Wine was a member of Congress. 

· BuUand listed numerous votes by 
· De Wine to cut education funding. 

Butland scoffed at DeWine's men· 
tion of the furniture vs. drug educa-
tion vote. 

He said Glenn was joined in voting 
against the proposal by Dan Quayl~, 
then a Republican senator from Indi-
ana. · 

11{That amendment) was a sham 
and a fraud," Butland said. 

He said it was a non-binding 
amendment with no guarantee that 
the money would have come out of 

. the furniture account or be used for 
drug education. 

Glenn also voted against an 
amendment that would have per· 
mitted states to withhold welfare 
benefits from parents of children 
who fail to attend school. 

Although the issues are not ad· 
dressed in his education plan, De-
Wine WaS asked about the school 

prayer issue and federal support for 
busing. 

DeWine said he supports voluntary 
prayer in schools and said he likely 
would vote against federal money for 
desegregation. 

· DeWine also blasted Glenn yester-
day for so far agreeing to only one 
debate. 

Glenn and DeWine are slated to 
square off on a televised debate 
sponsored by the Ohio League of 
Women Voters Oct. 26. The one·hour 
debate will air at 8 p_m. on CBS affili· 
ates around the state. 

DeWine said that if three debates 
~e good enough for President Bush 
and his Democratic challenger, Ar· 
kansas Gov. BiU Clinton, then three 
debates ought to be good enough for 
Glenn. 

.. .. J 
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Glenn touts his labor record; 
DeWine calls for more jobs 

U.S. Sen. John Glenn, D-Ohio, 
and Lt. Gov. Mike DeWme came out 
swinging for American working men 
and women yesterday. 

In Labor Day pronouncement.s, 
both contenders for Ohio's Senate 
seat predictably courted the labor 
vote, with Glenn tout:itig his ~ord 
representing the state in Wasbing-
t.on and De Wme calling for the cre-
ation of more jobs. 

Glenn sup-
ported dou-
bling the l~ngth 
of time laid--0ff 
workers can re-
ceive unem-
ployment bene-
fits, enactment 
of the Family and Medical Leave 
Act, legislation requiring a 60-day 
notice to employees laid off in plant 
clo.5ings, and the bill to raiBe the 
minimum wage to $4.55 an hour. 

He also authored legislation 
prohibiting the federal government 
from buying unfairly piices foteign 
goods. 

De Wine called for estabfo,h-
ment ot federal ''t.a.x-ii'ee wnes" to 
promote job creation and assist what 

· he called the most economically de-
pres.500 areas. And, in a pres.~ re-
lease, he praised the virtues of 
American workers and called for the 

creation of more jobs. 
"Spurring economic growth is 

the first step toward addres.5ing this : · 
nation's domestic problems," ; 
De Wine said. "We need to assist 
small business men and women, of- • 
fer inefilltives t.o revitalize our most • 
economically depressed areas and · 
get people off welfare and back t.o 
work," he said. 

De Wine also called the nine 
points he is trailing Glenn in the 
Dispatch Poll a "close race" and 
criticized what he called Glenn's neg-
ative campaign. 

FUEL STANDARDS DEBATED 
The debate over vehicle fuel 

efficiency standards continues ti) be 
one of weighing energy effidency 
against employment needs. 

U.S. Rep. John Boehner, R-
Ohio (West Chester), said Demo-
cratic presidential candidate Bill . 
Clint.on's call to raise fuel efficiency 
standards to 40 miles a gallon from · 
27.5 miles a gallon by the year 2000 
could cost 20,000 auto industry jobs 
in the state. 

Boehner used an analysis of the 
issue prepared by the Motor Vehicle 
Manufactw·e.rs Association to sub- . 
stantiate his charge. 

Pre::iident Bush oRposes what · 
Boehner called Clinton s ''anti.jobs" i 
posjtion on the standards. i 
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THE BEACON JO 

Ohioans Regula, DeWine are off the hook· 
BY WDllAM IIERsHEY 
B-Jolmloi W~Butwm 
WABHINGTON: U.S. Rep. Ralph 
Regula and Ohio Lt. Gov. Mike 
DeWine, both Republicans. re-
ceived letters from a special Jus-
tice Department counsel Wednes-
day clearing them ol any criminal 
wrongdoing in the House bank 
scandal. 

Three Democrats from the 
Cleveland area - Reps. Louis 
Stokes of Shaker Heights. Mary 
Rose Oakar of Oeveland and Ed· 
ward Feighan of Lakewood - did 
not receive the letters h'om ronner 
federal Judge Malcohn R. Wiikey. 

Three members who represent 
the Akron area - Tom Sawyer ct 
Akron, Dennis &kart oI Mentor 
and Don Pease of Oberlin - were 
never among the 355 CUITenl and 

former members investigated COX' 
writing bad checks at Ute now-
clooed House bank. 

Republican Olalmers Wylie, R· 
Columbus, and Mike Oxley. R-
Findlay. also received notice from 
Wtlkey on Wednesday that they 
bad been cleared. Wylie wrote 515 
checks. Oxley bad six. 

''Clearly, there's no problem, .. 
said Regula. ''1 think I'm vindi-
cated." 

A spokesman ror Democrat 
Warner Mendenhall, who's run-
ning against Regula. disagreed. 

"The real jgsue is not technical 
legality I I I said Nkk Flynn. .'The 
.issue Is standards of public con-
duct aod ethics." 

DeWtne. a former U.S. Hoose 
member and now Ohio lieutenant 
governor, is running against Dem~ 

ocratlc Incumbent Jolm Glerut for 
the U.S. Senate. 

"What the Justice Department 
told us is that Mike DeWine is not 
a crook. I think Ohlo voters have 
a little higher standards for their 
U.S. senators," said Glenn spokes-
man Dale Butland. 

Curt Steiner, a DeWine spokes-
man, said the Glenn camp 

Oct. 3, 19-91. each for about 
$3,000, that overdrew his account. 
All the checks were written to 
himself tor the purpose ot trans-
ferring his ~ salary to 
an account Jn Navarre. 

Steiner said DeWine wrote nine 
bad checks totaling about $3, 000 
durfag tti.e tirne Under L'!Vestiga-
tion lAlring his eight years as a 

shouldn't throw stones. . u_s: House member, however, 
•'We think Mike DeWine com- · DeWtne wrote 31 bad checks f.otal- . 

pares very favocably with John ing $13,200, DeWme has said. 
Glenn and his record on the Keat-
ing scandal aitd the unpaid presi-
dential campaign debt, which is 
the largest in history,., Steiner 
said. 

Oakar, Feighan and Stokes 
have been identified as among 
those who wrote the most bad 
checks - 551 for Stokes, 397 for 
Feighan and 217 for Oakar. 

The House Ethics Committee 
found that Regula wrote 14 checks. The Associated~ cantribut-· 
over a 3 9-month period ending ed to this rep&!. 

"T] 
::I> ::x: 
:z: 
0 
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The Associated Press. 
DATE: September 8, 1992 

The Ohio chapter of the environmental group Sierra Club on Tuesday combined 
an endorsement of U.S. Sen. John Glenn's re-election campaign with an attack on 
his opponent. 

Sharon Tinianow, chairwoman of the 15,000-member Ohio group, said the club 
believes Glenn's record on the environment is superior to that of Republican 
challenger Lt. Gov. Mike DeWine. 

Ms. Tinianow said DeWine, a former four-term congressman, compiled an 
environmental record that is 11 a textbook in hypocrisy. 11 

DeWine 1 s campaign responded that his record was being distorted and that 
the endorsement is not surprising because the Sierra Club most often supports 
Democrats. 

Glenn, who was with Ms. Tionianow and other Sierra officials at a news 
conference, said he will work with the club 11 and all who care about a cleaner, 
safer world in the years ahead. 11 

The Sierra Club held the event at a clothes recycling plant 11 to demonstrate 
that more jobs and a better environment go hand in hand, 11 Ms. Tinianow said. The 
plant employs 300 workers. 

She said Glenn has "championed the cause of environmental protection" but 
that DeWine voted to weaken the Superfund program, created in 1986 to protect 
the public from nuclear wastes by providing money for cleanup. 

She said DeWine opposed provisions assuring communities of the right to 
know about sites and compensating victims of toxic wastes. 

But despite his actions, he voted for the Superfund bill, she said. 
11 The public should not tolerate this type of duplicity from public 

officials, 11 she said. Curt Steiner, DeWine 1 s campaign manager, said DeWine 1 s record was 
being distorted. He said Glenn used the endorsement as a campaign attack. 

"Poll after poll has shown John Glenn is in trouble, 11 Steiner said. 

He referred questions about the Superfund deliberations to Nick Wise of 
Washington, D.C., a DeWine aide in 1986 who is now a campaign adviser. 

Wise said DeWine joined members of both parties in trying to make sure 
lawyers would not wind up with a disproportionate share of Superfund money. 

He said a non-partisan study showed that of the $$15 billion appropriated for 
the Superfund to date, "lawyers wound up with 80 percent of it, and only 109 of 
1,200 Superfund sites have been cleaned up. 11 

11 That 1 s what DeWine tried to prevent, and John Glenn voted to let it 
happen, 11 Wise said. 
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The Hotline 
September 1, 1992 

HEADLINE: OHIO: CHARGE, COUNTER-CHARGE 

Sen. John Glenn (D) and LG Mike DeWine (R) staged 11 back-to-
back news conferences 11 at their HQ 1 s, as the two swapped attacks 
(AP/CINCINNATI ENQUIRER, 8/29). Striking first, Dewine charged 
Glenn 11 is misleading the public about his votes on the 
congressional pay raises, 11 citing a Glenn TV ad that notes his 
vote aganist the most recent congressional payraise. DeWine, 
citing Glenn's votes in favor of six payraises in 1 77, 183, 187 
and 189: 11 Any fair reading of the commercial ... leaves a false 
impression. It almost boggles the mind that he could run such a 
commercial. 11 When questioned, 11 DeWine stopped short of calling 
the TV ad untrue, 11 saying only it was 11 horribly misleading. 11 

Glenn spokesperson Dale Butland said Glenn voted against raises 
in 1 79, 1 80, 181, 189, and 1 91 (Curtin, COLUMBUS DISPATCH, 8/29). 

COUNTER ATTACK: 11 Sounding as much like a challenges as an 
18-year incumbent, 11 Glenn 11 blasted 11 DeWine's record when he was 
in the U.S. House: 11 In eight full years in the House ( DeWine) 
sponsored a grand total of 10 -- 10 pieces of legislation and 
over half of those were for things like declaring September 
'Courtesy is Contagious Month. 111 At the Euclid Dem Brunch, 
11 Glenn stumped against Republicans in general ... saying they 
pose as the sole proprietors of family values while ignoring our 
families' greatest needs, such as jobs, education and health 
care. 11 Glenn also used the opportunity to take 11 a passing swipe 11 

at the admin. of Gov. George Voinovich (R): 11
( DeWine) is part of 

an administration that always seems to put universities and Ohio 
college students on the budgetary chopping block 11 (Segall, 
Cleveland PLAIN DEALER, 8/31). 
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The Associated Press. 
September 6, 1992 

Sen. John Glenn, in remarks prepared for a campaign appearance Sunday night 
at a rally of Democrats, was critical about election opponent's record on 
education. 

Glenn spoke at the Tri-County Democratic Scholarship Picnic. He said 
education is a key issue in Ohio's Senate race because it 11 is the key to our 
children's future and to our country's long-term economic health. 11 

His Republican opponent, Lt. Gov. Mike DeWine, made campaign stops at the 
Geauga County Fair in Chardon and the Hungarian Scout Day family picnic in Parma 
Heights. 

Glenn was critical of DeWine's record as a member of the U.S. House from 
1983 to 1991 on education-related bills, particularly those dealing with 
financial support for college students. 

"Of course, Mr. DeWine's war against college students and their families 
didn't stop when he left Congress. As lieutenant governor, he actively supports 
and helped engineer the $$276 million in budget cuts that the Voinovich- DeWine 
administration handed Ohio colleges and college students this past summer, 11 

Glenn said. 

DeWine campaign spokesman Curt Steiner responded Sunday night by saying 
Glenn's remarks indicate he is 11 a desperate politician running a disappointing 
campaign. DeWine has laid out a positive program for education." 

DeWine has issued a Labor Day statement in which he said jobs are his 
biggest concern. 

"It is imperative that those who serve in the public sector stress job 
creation as our number one priority, 11 DeWine said in his statement. ''Spurring 
economic growth is the first step toward addressing this nation's domestic 
problems. 11 
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The Associated Press. 
September 4, 1992 

DeWine said Glenn has shown by his votes on education issues that he favors 
the status quo. He cited several votes that included Glenn's opposition in 1987 
to an amendment transferring $$100 million from a government furniture account 
to drug prevention and education programs. 

Dale Butland, Glenn's chief campaign spokesman, said the amendment came from 
senators seeking to show they are tough on drugs but knew there was no guarantee 
the money would be included in the separate appropriations bill. 

"John Glenn voted against it for the same reason Dan Quayle did. It was a 
sham," Butland said. "What DeWine didn't tell you is that Glenn voted that 
same year to increase education funding by $$1.2 billion. 11 

DeWine voted at various times throughout his career as a congressman from 
1983-1991 to cut money for education, Butland said. 
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M URRAY D. LINCOLN left a legacy that 
still guides the Nationwide organization 

more than 25 years after his death in 1966. Among 
all of Lincoln's accomplishments, Nationwide is a 
long-standing business triumph. 

Under his leadership - from 1926 to 1964 -
Nationwide grew from a one-room office into one 
of the nation's largest multiple-line insurers. 

During his presidency, Nationwide branched 
into radio and television broadcasting, housing 
and real estate development, urban renenwal, 
auto financing, mutual funds, and other enter-
prises. 

Lincoln's insurance career began when he and 
others of the Ohio Farm Bureau Federation orga-
nized an auto insurance company in response to 
protests by farmers that they were paying too 
much to get their autos insured. 

The company was incorporated on Dec. 17, 
1925, as the Farm Bureau Mutual Automobile 
Insurance Company. Lincoln was named to the 
company's first board of directors and was placed 
in charge of all operations as executive secretary. 

Launched with $10,000 loaned by the Ohio 
Farm Bureau, the company started operations in 
Ohio on April 12, 1926. The company operated 
out of a one-room office in downtown Columbus 
with a staff of three, including Lincoln. 

The company enjoyed some success, and two 
years later, it expanded into two other states. 

To provide a wider range of protection, the 
auto insurance company organized a separate 
mutual fire insurance company in 1934. It bought 
a life insurance company in 1935. Lincoln was 
elected president of the life company in 1938, 
president of the mutual auto company in 1939, 
and president of the mutual fire company in 1946. 

In 1957, Nationwide organized a merit-rate auto 
insurance company, ationwide General. Lincoln 
was elected president of that company as well. 

After serving the Ohio Farm Bureau for 28 

years, Lincoln resigned his post as executive sec-
retary and general manager to devote more time 
to the insurance companies. However, he never 
relinquished his role as a leader working on 
behalf of farmers and cooperative organizations. 

Lincoln 's great interest in helping people caused 
the insurance organization to branch out into 
other business enterprises. In 1946, Peoples Broad-
casting Corporation (now Nationwide Communi-
cations Inc.) was formed. 

ationwide Development Company was formed 
in 1948 to develop real estate for both business 
and individuals. A lasting re-
minder is Lincoln Village on 
Columbus's west side, a hous-
ing development begun in the 
early 1950s. In 1951 , a mort-
gage company and auto fi-
nancing were organized (both 
of which now no longer ex-
ist). 

One of Nationwide's most 
successful, yet controversial, 
ventures was Heritage Securi-
ties, Inc. (now Nationwide Fi-
nancial Services, Inc.) . In the 
1950s, the company made Na-
tionwide the first insurer in 
the country to sell mutual 
funds. The initial outcry by 
banks and other insurers later 
gave way to the boom of the 
financial services industry in 
which insurers now play a 
major role. ~ 

In 1926, E.C Anstaett signs 
the first Farm Bureau 

auto insurance policy as 
Lee Palmer (I) and 

Murray Lincoln ( r) watch. 

April 18, 1992, is the lOOth anniversary 
of Murray D. Lincoln's birth. In this anniver-
sary year, Nationwide looks back at the life of the man 
who helped start it all. More than any other individual, 
Murray Lincoln shaped and influenced the fledgling 
companies that would become one of the nation '.5 larg-
est insurance and financial services organizations. His 
life is a true success story- born on a farm in Massa-
chusetts, he became an international figure . His com-
mitment of "service to people" lives on in the spirit of 
Nationwide employees throughout the country. This pub-
lication is dedicated to that spirit of customer service. 
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Fisher: Murray I,incoln was a unique visionary 
Following are excerpts from a conversation 
with General Chairman John E. Fisher. 

EVERY TIME I reflect on the contributions of 
Murray Lincoln I always start with my own 

personal conclusion that Murray Lincoln was truly 
a visionary. 

He had foresight probably beyond any body of 
knowledge available to him, in realizing the im-
portance and desirability of serving the financial 
needs of people. And he reflected that need by 
helping to guide us into a multiple-line insurance 
company at a very early stage in our development. 
So early, that at times we were laughed at and 
derided by industry groups for thinking our agents 
could sell both property-casualty and life insur-
ance. The same thing is true of us undertaking 
mutual funds. 

I think Mr. Lincoln had a view of trying to 
provide total financial security to the people we 
were organized to serve. Mr. Lincoln was a pre-
mier leader of farm cooperatives, but at the same 
time he had the foresight to recognize that our 

strengths would best be built on spreading our 
services and our risk to the urban population, and, 
contrary to most farm bureau companies, also 
making us a multiple-state service through the 
sponsorship of farm cooperative groups. 

Very early-on he arranged for the insurance 
companies to join what was called the Coopera-
tive League of the USA, now the National Coop-
erative Business Association. That reflected his 
interest in both ur-
ban and rural con-

I think Mr. Lincoln would be pleased at what 
we've done on the international scene, particu-
larly related to our insurance services. We've 
become increasingly active in the International 
Cooperative Insurance Federation. Part of that is 
to help develop insurance in less-developed coun-
tries. Most recently, we've helped start about a 
half-dozen pilot programs in rural China. They 
seem to be doing very well, despite the philoso-

phy of the gov-
ernment. 

sumers organizing 
to serve them-
selves in various 
kinds of busi-
nesses, insurance 
to housing to farm 
supplies, credit 
unions , and so 
forth. It showed his 
national orienta-
tion back as far as 
1934. 

'The thing we need to remember 
about Murray Lincoln . .. is his 
philosophy represented in our 

Principles and Objectives . ... It is 
crucial that people appreciate 
what a heritage he provided 

for us." 

I think he 
wou ld be 
p leased with 
the capacity 
and capability 
we've fina lly 
achieved to 
take care of the 
insurance and 
risk manage-
ment needs of 
the large farm 

Later he showed 
that orientation internationally by becoming a 
founder of CARE. Working with CARE he intro-

duced an employee-agent, 
people-to-people support pro-
gram, particularly in Central 
American countries. Some of 
our employees even made trips 
to Central America to help or-
ganize CARE. 

One of the reasons I de-
scribe him as a visionary 
doesn't just apply to our own 
business. Mr. Lincoln predicted 
in the late 1950s that the Arabs 
would someday realize they 
own the oil being piped or 
shipped out of the Middle East. 
He was a proponent that co-
operatives join together and 
try to acquire ownership or 
alternate supplies of oil, be-
cause someday farmers would 
feel the effects of that, and 
indeed they did. When OPEC 
flexed its muscles we all felt it. 

cooperatives . 
You have to remember that as an insurance orga-
nization, we started out as a family membership 
company. It's taken us many years to reach the 
size and sophistication to serve large commercial 
cooperatives. Since he was an ardent cooperator, 
he would be very happy about that. 

I think Mr. Lincoln would be pleased that the 
general human relations philosophy has been 
preserved in the organization. He showed fore-
sight in building an employee team based on fair 
treatment, and modem up-to-date practices. 

And finally, I think that Mr. Lincoln would be 
pleased at the kind of board governance that 
Nationwide has achieved. It's still democratic and 
the board members are well-qualified by their 
own personal achievements to govern an organi-
zation that has become an industry leader. 

I hope people will remember that Mr. Lincoln 
was a unique visionary, and he used that power in 
service to his fellow man, and he used a very effective 
business forum. 

He cared about the people we serve, almost in the 
nature of a religious commitment. And his feelings 
toward employees were similar. 

The thing we need to remember about Murray 
Lincoln that ties everything up is his philosophy 
represented in our Principles and Objectives. That 
is an outstanding legacy. It is crucial that people 
appreciate what a heritage he provided for us. 

We've been given a magnificent vehicle for 
service, and an opportunity for an individual 
livelihood with fair treatment. 

Lincoln strikes a typical pose at a board meeting. 

I think Mr. Lincoln would 
be tremendously impressed 
by what Nationwiders have 
done to support all manner of 
charitable activities, particularly 
those of self help. I think he 
would be both amazed and 
pleased at our accomplish-
ments in such areas as United 
Way, blood donations, Op-
eration Feed, our continuing 
support of CARE, and the size 
of our foundation, and the 
fact our level of giving is at the 
top of the insurance industry. 

In today's business world, "corporate culture" 
has become recognized as an asset of key impor-
tance. I think Murray Lincoln probably had the 
most to do with at least laying the foundation for 
what is a distinctive Nationwide culture. It is a 
culture that is good for our agents, it is a culture 
that is good for our employees, and it's a culture 
that's good for our customers. e 
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5 
In a "What 's My Line" parody, Lincoln enjoyed the interaction with employees. John Fisher (far right) served as the announcer. 

Retnetnbering the 'hUfllan' side of Murray I,incoln 
By and large, Murray Lincoln was a very serious-
minded individual, sometimes considered some-
what remote on a personal basis, who always 
moved at a very fast tempo. Most people who 
observed him would almost surely have an image 
of a very lanky individual going down the hall-
way, taking rapid strides, almost to the point of 
leaning forward, as though he were leaning into 
the wind. 

Lincoln was known to have a sense of humor. 
In 1952, for example, at the Activities Association 
annual program, he was a participant in a parody 
of the television program called "What's My Line?" 
The panel of contestants were blindfolded and 
asked to identify a person's activity- Lincoln was 
the principal "mystery challenger." When a panel 
member asked, "Do you have brown wavy hair 
parted in the middle?" an uproar followed, includ-
ing considerable laughter from Lincoln himself. 
The next panelist immediately asked, "All that 

laughter makes me ask you, do you have 
any hair at all?" Trying to disguise his voice 
in a falsetto, Lincoln replied with a firm, 
"Yes!" But it was obvious he really enjoyed 
the fun as much as anybody. 

Another view of Lincoln concerns the 
autobiography "Vice President in Charge 
of Revolution." General Chairman John 
Fisher says he finds it humorous that de-
spite the title of the book, Lincoln never 
ever appointed a vice president in charge 
of revolution. "I won't say he didn't be-
lieve in the concept," says Fisher, "but I 
think Mr. Lincoln was of the nature there 
wasn't room in the companies for another 
person in charge of revolution besides 
him." 

Lincoln was a spellbinder, and he ap-
plied that same effect in his board rela-

tions. The late George 
Dunlap said that some-

Lincoln was vibrant in discussing bis ideas, here 
with policyholders of the insurance companies. 

times, when things got a little 
difficult, Mr. Lincoln would 
provide the board with some 
oration on a subject of interest 
that might take their minds off 
some of the more difficult op-
erating problems of the com-
panies. On one such occasion 
Lincoln made a rather power-
ful presentation, and after he 
was finished Dunlap, the board 
chairman, asked if he wanted 
a motion. Whereupon Lincoln 

Eleanor Roosevelt visited 
Lincoln in Columbus in 
1956 to discuss matters 
concerning the United 
Nations. 

quickly galloped all around the board table and said in 
his New England accent, "No, Gawge, if I wanted any 
action on it, I wouldn't even talk about it." 

One of the strong interests of Lincoln was politics-
he was known as a powerful politician. At one 
time he was being urged to run for governor of 
Ohio, and it was reported he had a strong impact 
on Franklin D. Roosevelt. He also campaigned 
hard for Adlai Stevenson during the latter's two 
bids for the presidency in 1952 and 1956. 

John Fisher says Lincoln utilized that same level 
of influence in backing the United Nations. 
Clearly, the United Nations was an international 
mechanism that would support world coopera-
tion. Lincoln supported it "almost to a fault ," says 
Fisher, "because as a young manager in Tri-State 
Region I felt obligated to read all the reports and 
minutes of the United Nations committees." ~ 

Murray Lincoln was a speUbinding speaker, a gift be used to "market ideas." 
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If it hadn't been for a horse thief ... 
Murray Danforth Lincoln was born April 18, 
1892, on a small farm in Raynham, Massachu-
setts, the second son in a family of five boys and 
a girl. 

As a youngster, Lincoln de-
cided he could be a good 
farmer because it was hard 
work, and he believed he could 
work harder than anybody he 
knew. 

He enjoyed being around 
livestock, especially horses , 
and he believed feeding people 
was more important than any-
thing else. Even though he 
didn't like formal schooling, 
he determined he should go 
to agricultural college, because 
he wanted to learn the right 
and wrong ways to farm. 

It was in high school that 

Lincoln was making so much money, it seemed 
to him, that he might not need to go to college. 
But Providence stepped in. He awoke one morn-

ing to find his two horses and 
wagon stolen "by probably 
the last horse thief in New 
England." 

With no other prospects, 
his lot was cast. Murray Lin-
coln, the stone hauler, be-
came Murray Lincoln, the col-
lege man. 

As Lincoln later recalled the 
incident, if it hadn't been for 
a horse thief, there might 
never have been Nationwide 
Insurance. 

Lincoln nearly had his deter- Murray Lincoln about age 21. 

Lincoln entered Massachu-
setts Agricultural College 
(now the University of Mas-
sachusetts) in 1910. He stud-
ied dairy-

mination "undermined by a 
sudden excess of wealth. " In 1906, at age 14, he 
went into business for himself, hauling stone to a 
stone crusher at the rate of 50¢ a ton. That meant 
he had to load the stones by hand onto an 
ordinary farm wagon pulled by a single horse, 
take it to the crusher, and unload it by hand. 

As Lincoln told the story, ambition and youth-
ful greed caused him to contract with a black-
smith to strengthen the wagon to carry three 
tons instead of one, and to buy a second horse 
on credit. The horse was sick, and Lincoln stayed 
up many nights nursing it back to health. But it 
survived and so did his business. 

husbandry, and 
education. 

ing, animal 
agricultural 

The latter course led him to 
a job interview in New Lon-
don, Conn., where he was 
hired, at age 20, as the first 
county agricultural agent in 

ew England. 
Although he hadn't quite fin-

ished his studies, the college 
allowed him to graduate early, 
because of the status of this 

County Trust Company in Brockton, Mass ., hired 
Lincoln as its agricultural representative. There 
he launched the first cooperative milk distribut-
ing plant in New England. That same year he 
married Anne Hurst, a young woman he'd known 
since high school. 

In 1917, the president of Lincoln's trust com-
pany recommended him for a similar position in 
Cleveland with the Society for Savings bank, the 
largest savings bank between Chicago and Phila-
delphia . 

Society's president, Myron Herrick, was im-
pressed with Lincoln 's unique approach to 
projects and cooperative experiments. Lincoln 
was in turn impressed with this former governor 
of Ohio and international financier. 

From Merrick, Lincoln would learn great les-
sons about the power of money, and form the 
opinion that people needed to control their own 
money if they were ever going to get anywhere. 

Through his duties at the bank, Lincoln made 
friends with "Uncle" George 
Cooley, a prominent farmer in 
Cuyahoga County and a leader 
of the Ohio Farm Bureau. On 
Cooley's recommendation, Lin-
coln interviewed with the Fa1m 
Bureau Board of Trustees and 
beat out several candidates to 
become its first executive sec-
retary. 

Throughout high school, Lincoln loaded the 
wagon in the morning, went to school, and 
unloaded the wagon at the crusher in the after-
noon. On Saturdays, he might carry as many as 
three loads. After paying off his debts to the 
blacksmith and horse dealer, he'd made a profit 
of $125. 

new job. Lincoln proceeded to 
work at selling the idea that 
farmers could solve their prob-
lems by going into business 
for themselves , buying and 
selling, as well as using mod-
ern agricu ltural methods. 

A college photo of Anne Hurst. 

On March 15, 1920, Lincoln 
moved into his office, a room 
at the Southern Hotel in Co-
lumbus, to begin his work to 
"save Ohio's farmers ," who 
were already feeling the ef-
fects of the impending depres-
sion that would grip the na-
tion and the world. And it was 

About a year later, in 1915, 

HelJ2_ing_J2_eop_le through coop_eratives 

the Plymouth 

this job that would serve as 
his springboard to launch one of America's great 
insurance and financial services institutions. 'i' 

Ijncoln recognized as an international leader 
Murray D. Lincoln was one of the world's foremost 
authorities on and advocates of consumer and 
producer cooperatives. From 1941 to 1965 he 
served as president of the Cooperative League of 
the USA (now the National Cooperative Business 
Association), the national, cross-industry member-

ship and trade association representing America's 
cooperatives. 

Lincoln was the first executive secretary of the 
Ohio Farm Bureau Federation. He held the posi-
tion from 1920 to 1948, and led the development 
of farm bureau cooperatives and co-op outlets 

throughout Ohio. He 
also spearheaded rural 
electrification in Ohio 
in the 1930s. Through 
cooperative electric 
companies, 98 percent 
of farms in Ohio had 
electricity, compared to 
just 18 percent before 
the cooperatives ex-
isted. 

In 1950, WaOace 
CampbeO, afounding 
member (today 
president-emeritus) 
of CARE, shows 
Murray Lincoln one 
of the.first CARE 
plows sent to farm-
ers in underdevel-
oped countries. 

On a national level , Lincoln championed the 
cause of farmers , serving as a director of the 
American Farm Bureau and the Federal Farm 
Credit Board. 

His national prominence caused Franklin D. 
Roosevelt to ask Lincoln to serve as an assistant 
secretary of agriculture in 1944. Lincoln turned the 
job down, only to find out several years later that 
Roosevelt had planned to promote him to secre-
tary of agriculture, and have him make some 
speeches to the electorate to see if he would 
"catch on. " The purpose was to see if he would be 
a suitable candidate for vice president - the spot 
eventually taken by Harry Truman. 

He was considered as a potential candidate for 
Ohio governor, the state legislature, and the U.S. 
Senate - offices for which he declined to cam-
paign. 

Lincoln traveled the world and carried his ideas 
internationally. He was a strong supporter of the 
United ations and its ideals. Lincoln is also 
remembered as a founder of CARE, the worldwide 
relief agency. He served as its president from 1945 
to 1957, then served as chairman of the board. The 
late President John F. Kennedy appointed Lincoln 
chairman of the "Food for Peace" task force and 
made him a member of the Peace Corps advisory 
council. 'i' 
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The Nationwide® Story 
Nationwide Insurance is one of the largest 

multiple-line insurers in the United States. The 
company has its international headquarters in 
Columbus, Ohio, the largest city in the world 
named for the great explorer, Christopher 
Columbus. His historic journey to America in 
1492 is being commemorated this year in Co-
lumbus with AmeriFlora '92, an international 
floral and garden exposition being held for the 
first time in the United States. 

Begun with a $10,000 loan, Nationwide 
started operations in 1926 as an auto insurer. 
The company rented a one-room office in down-
town Columbus, hired three employees, and 
recruited part-time agents who volunteered to 
sell insurance policies without commission to 
get the company started. 

From that humble beginning, Nationwide 
Insurance has grown to a $33-billion 
organization of more than 100 companies whose 
combined revenues in 1991 were $12.7 billion. 
There are 26 insurance companies in the 
Nationwide family. Combined, they have 10.7 
million active policies and certificates serviced 
by 26,000 employees. In addition to 
4,800 full-time Nationwide agents, more than 
48,000 sales people and producer firms offer 
Nationwide products. 

Parent and largest company is Nationwide 
Mutual, which generated $4.2 billion of net 
written premiums in 1991. Nationwide Mutual 
is the country's fourth largest auto insurer. 

Four other insurance companies, all based 
in Columbus, have the Nationwide name. They 
include Nationwide Mutual Fire, the nation's 
sixth largest homeowners insurer, and 
Nationwide Life, ranked No. 20 in assets among 

April 1992 

2,350 U.S. life insurers. Others are Nationwide 
General and Nationwide Property and Casualty, 
both auto insurers. Also part of the Columbus-
based Nationwide group is Financial Horizons 
Life Insurance Company. 

The Nationwide companies have business 
in all SO states, the District of Columbia, Canada, 
Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands. They offer 
more than 200 different policies, including auto, 
fire, homeowners, life, health, and business 
insurance. In addition, Nationwide offers 
reinsurance, annuities, and tax-sheltered 
products. 

From its beginning, Nationwide Insurance 
has been a different kind of company. It was 
founded by the Ohio Farm Bureau Federation, a 
consumer group organized by Ohio farmers in 
1919. 

Farm Bureau leaders decided to start their 
own auto insurance company because they 
believed farmers were being overcharged by 
established insurers. Although they knew little 
about insurance techniques and practices, they 
reasoned it was only fair that rural drivers pay 
less for their auto insurance because they had 
fewer traffic accidents than city motorists. 

Acting on that conviction, the Ohio Farm 
Bureau incorporated the Farm Bureau Mutual 
Automobile Insurance Company on Dec. 17, 
1925, and proceeded to hire a staff, rent office 
space, and recruit volunteer agents. 

To get an Ohio license to operate an 
insurance company, state law required the Farm 
Bureau to sign up 100 pledged policyholders. 
Selling mostly on the basis of their faith in an 

1 
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untried but common-sense insurance concept, 
the volunteer agents obtained 10 times the 
needed number within a few months. With 
l,000 policy applications, Farm Bureau Mutual 
officially started business on April 12, 1926. 

At the outset, the new company offered 
only one product, auto insurance, and only to 
Ohio farmers. Quality auto insurance at low 
rates drew strong interest from rural drivers in 
other states, and they, too, sought insurance 
from the new auto insurer in Ohio. 

Farm Bureau Mutual soon began to 
expand into other states with help from locally-
based "sponsoring" organizations. It was a 
pivotal move, one that started the company 
toward national expansion. The first expansion 
state was West Virginia in 1928. Later that year, 
Farm Bureau Mutual moved into Maryland, 
Delaware, Vermont, and North Carolina. 

Another key decision, one that helped 
accelerate company growth, came in 1931 when 
Farm Bureau Mutual began to offer insurance to 
residents of towns and small cities. In 1934, the 
company expanded operations into 
metropolitan areas. 

By 1943, when expansion was interrupted 
by World War II, Farm Bureau Mutual was 
operating in 12 states and the District of 
Columbia. The company resumed territorial 
growth in 1952 and stepped up its expansion 
countrywide a few years later. 

As it entered more and more states, Farm 
Bureau Mutual outgrew its name. To reflect its 
planned national expansion, the company 
changed its name to Nationwide Insurance in 
1955. During the next 10 years, Nationwide 
expanded into 20 more states, including Oregon, 
its first state west of the Mississippi River. 

To make all-around personal protection 
available to its policyholders, Farm Bureau 
Mutual began to offer fire and life insurance 
coverages early in its history. It started a fire 
insurance company in 1934 and bought a 
struggling life insurance company the following 
year. Farm Bureau was becoming a 

2 

conglomerate in the mid-1930s, long before that 
popular trend began. 

Entry into life insurance was particularly 
notable. Having agents sell both life and 
casualty insurance was a sharp departure from 
standard industry practice. It had been industry 
belief that insurance agents were unable to sell 
both life and casualty insurance because the 
products are so different. Now it's common 
practice. 

Nationwide Life moved ahead of the 
industry again in the mid-1950s when it 
pioneered the sale of life insurance and mutual 
funds shares by insurance agents. It was a bold 
move that was viewed skeptically and opposed 
vigorously at the time by both the insurance and 
securities industries. Attitudes slowly changed, 
..and now many leading insurance companies 
have followed Nationwide' s lead in mutual 
funds. 

A fourth company, Nationwide General, 
was formed in 1956 to pioneer merit-rated auto 
insurance. That company now offers auto 
protection on a group basis. Nationwide 
Property and Casualty was organized in 1979 to 
enlarge Nationwide' s auto insurance market. 
Financial Horizons Life was started in 1981 to 
market investment-oriented life insurance. 

Farm Bureau Mutual grew so quickly at the 
outset that it had to make two office moves in its 
first 10 years. After only a year at 199 E. Gay St., 
the company moved to an old mansion at 620 E. 
Broad St., where an addition soon was built. 
From there, Farm Bureau moved to 246 N. High 
St., which served as headquarters from 1936 to 
1978. That building was tripled in size, and the 
enlarged structure was dedicated in 1951 during 
the company's 25th anniversary year. 

Because it was growing so rapidly, the 
company continued to have office space 
shortages. To cope with that and to localize 
customer service, Farm Bureau Mutual in 1951 
started a network of large regional offices. 
Today, there are 14 regional offices at key 
locations from coast to coast. Each operates 
much like a semi-independent insurance 

The Nationwide Story 
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company, issuing and servicing policies, 
collecting premiums, and paying claims. 

Nationwide's present international 
headquarters is at One Nationwide Plaza, the 
largest office building in Central Ohio. The 40-
story structure, completed in 1978, has 1.4 
million square feet of space and is a Columbus 
landmark. It's complemented by Three 
Nationwide Plaza, a 27-story building 
completed in 1989. 

One Nationwide Plaza was the first project 
in Nationwide's redevelopment program that 
revitalized north downtown Columbus, once a 
blighted area. Since 1974, when ground was 
broken for Nationwide's present home office 
complex, more than $675 million in construction 
has been completed or is under way in north 
downtown. Of 11 major buildings constructed 
in the area during the past 14 years, Nationwide 
built six and provided financing for two others. 

Nationwide began to diversify in 1946 
when it started a radio broadcasting station in 
Columbus, Ohio. Through a network of 
subsidiary companies, Nationwide also 
branched into real estate development, urban 
renewal, consumer finance, mutual funds, and 
other activities. In the 1950s and 1960s, it also 
was in manufacturing and banking, and owned 
one-third interest in the Cleveland Browns 
professional football team. 

Cirrent subsidiaries, all based in 
Columbus, include: 

• Nationwide Communications Inc., one of 
the largest broadcasting companies in the 
United States. Organized in 1946, NCI owns 
and operates 14 radio stations and four 
television stations in 13 states, and has the 
country's largest private cable TV network 
serving a single market. 

• Nationwide Financial Services, Inc. Ac-
quired in 1952, NFS is national distributor of 
shares in, and investment manager of, six 
mutual funds with combined assets of $1.7 
billion. 

April 1992 

• Public Employees Benefit Services 
Corporation (PEBSCO), the country's foremost 
marketer and administrator of deferred 
compensation programs for state and local 
government employees. Acquired in 1982, 
PEBSCO administers 420,000 individual 
deferred compensation accounts with assets of 
more than $4.5 billion for more than 3,600 
governmental units in 42 states. 

• Nationwide Development Company. The 
company was organized in 1948 to build family 
housing and engage in other real estate 
development. The company now owns and 
manages commercial real estate properties. 

• Gates, McDonald & Company, acquired 
in 1969. It is the nation's largest cost control 
services organization in the unemployment and 
workers' compensation fields. 

Internationally, Nationwide has property I 
casualty reinsurance contracts with companies 
in 33 countries. It expanded its direct-marketing 
operations overseas in 1965 by organizing 
Neckura, a company that sells auto and fire 
insurance in Germany. Based in Oberursel, 
Germany, Neckura has several subsidiaries that 
off er life insurance and other services. 

Major business expansion occurred in the 
first half of the 1980s when Farmland Mutual, 
based in Des Moines, Iowa, and Employers 
Insurance of Wausau, headquartered in 
Wausau, Wis., and other companies in their 
corporate groups, affiliated with Nationwide. 
The successful affiliation of those two mutual 
insurance groups with Nationwide was a major 
achievement. 

Wausau Insurance's affiliation with 
Nationwide was one of the largest in insurance 
history. Founded in 1911, Wausau Insurance 
developed and sold the first workers' 
compensation policies. In terms of direct 
written premium, Wausau is the second largest 
property-casualty company in the Nationwide 
group. Farmland Insurance offers multi-line 
coverages in the Midwest and Southwest. 

3 
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Nationwide acquired Colonial Insurance of 
California in 1980 and established Scottsdale 
Insurance two years later. Colonial, based in 
Anaheim, Calif., provides non-standard auto 
insurance and coverage for motorcycles. 
Scottsdale Insurance, located in Scottsdale, 
Ariz., is the nation's second largest writer of 
excess and surplus lines. 

Another segment of the Nationwide 
organization is Nationwide Corporation, a 
"downstream" financial services holding 
company that started operations in 1955. The 
Corporation's subsidiary insurance companies 
are West Coast Life, National Casualty, and 
Nationwide Life. Other subsidiaries include 
Nationwide Financial Services, Nationwide 
Health Care Corporation, Public Employees 
Benefit Services Corporation (PEBSCO), and 
Gates, McDonald & Company. 

Nationwide Mutual has a major service role 
in Medicare, the federal health insurance 
program for senior citizens. It is the claims 
administrator of Medicare Part B for 1.8 million 
residents of Ohio and West Virginia. This year, 
Nationwide will process an anticipated 28 
million Medicare claims and mail benefits 
payments totaling an estimated $1.7 billion. The 
company provides the service - and has since 
Medicare was begun in 1966 - at no profit. 
Medicare claims are processed on a cost-only 
basis. 

In 1960, when government health insurance 
for the elderly was controversial, Nationwide 
boldly announced its support for some form of 
federal health insurance for senior citizens. The 
company reasoned that government support 
was needed because private industry was 
unable to provide affordable health insurance to 
senior citizens. 

Murray D. Lincoln, one of Nationwide's 
founders, headed company operations for the 
first 38 years. A visionary leader, he pushed 

4 

Nationwide's growth and expansion into 
diversified fields while serving as a national 
spokesman for the cooperative movement. He 
retired in 1964 and was succeeded by Bowman 
Doss, who began his career with Nationwide in 
1932 as a part-time insurance solicitor. Mr. Doss 
was president and general manager for five 
years. Mr. Lincoln and Mr. Doss are deceased. 

George H. Dunlap assumed leadership in 
1969 when he was elected to the newly-created 
position of general chairman and chief executive 
officer. Mr. Dunlap began his association with 
Nationwide in 1939 as a board member and two 
years later rose to board chairman of 
Nationwide Mutual, the flagship company. 

Mr. Dunlap, who died in 1991, was 
succeeded by Dean W. Jeffers in 1972. Mr. 
Jeffers joined Nationwide in 1940 as a part-time 
agent and served in a wide variety of executive 
positions. He rose to president of the insurance 
companies in 1969. 

The present general chairman and CEO is 
John E. Fisher, CPCU/CLU, who was elected to 
the position in 1981 when Mr. Jeffers retired. 
Mr. Fisher started with Nationwide in 1951 as a 
home office underwriter. He served in a variety 
of management positions in the home office and 
regional offices. He was elected vice president 
of public relations in 1969 and was promoted to 
the general chairman's office a year later. He 
served nine years as president of the 
Nationwide Insurance Companies before 
becoming CEO. 

D. Richard McFerson, CLU, CPA, and Peter 
F. Frenzer, CPA, run Nationwide's insurance 
companies. McFerson is president of the 
property-casualty companies and oversees the 
regional multiple-line distribution system. Mr. 
Frenzer is president of the life insurance 
companies and Nationwide Corporation. Lee 
Weinberger is president of the Wausau 
Insurance group. fj 

The Nationwide Story 
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Lou Fabro 
(614) 249-6341 NE\NS FROM ~I NATIONWIDE u !~B~l~~~~l~N~ Jeff Botti 
(614) 249-6339 

ONE NATIONWIDE PLAZA • COLUMBUS. OHIO 43216 
Bob Sohovich 
(614) 249-6356 

Nationwide Insurance: 
an innovator and leader 

Nationwide Insurance has a solid tradition as an innovator and industry leader. 
It was the first company, for example, to offer special incentives to encourage 

people to use life-saving auto seat belts, the first insurer with an illustrated auto insurance 
policy, and the first to provide merit-rated auto insurance. 

It was the first insurer to: 1) champion genuine no-fault auto insurance; 2) advocate 
Medicare; 3) sell mutual funds; 4) use loss experience by model of car to determine the 
cost of coverage by model of car. The latter was a prelude to today's widely used 
11experience rating11

• 

Nationwide was one of the first insurers to open drive-in stations to pay auto 
accident claims. It was one of the first to guarantee repairs of damaged cars, to provide 
open-ended liability claim settlements to injured auto accident victims, and to make 
advance claims payments. It was one of the first to offer insurance price discounts for 
cars with effective bumpers, and to provide rehabilitation services for accident victims. 

The innovative spirit that motivates Nationwide is rooted in its consumer 
beginnings. Believing they were being overcharged for auto insurance, Ohio farmers in 
1926 organized their own company to insure their cars at rates a lower than were being 
charged by existing insurers. 

That company, originally the Farm Bureau Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, 
today is Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. It1s the fourth largest auto insurer in the 
United States and the flagship company for one of the nation's largest multiple-line 
insurance groups. 

-more-
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Nationwide Innovator -- 2 
Buoyed by the success of their auto insurer, Ohio farmers started a fire insurance 

company in 1934 and bought an ailing life insurance company in 1935. Nationwide 
Mutual Fire Insurance Company now is the sixth largest homeowners insurer in the 
United States and Nationwide Life ranks No. 20 (among 2,350 U.S. life insurers) in assets. 

The move into life insurance was particularly bold for the time 0935). It broke with 
ingrained industry belief that agents were incapable of selling both life and casualty 
insurance. 

Nationwide dared to be different again in the 1940s when it invested policyholder 
funds to establish and manage non-insurance companies. The first, in 1946, was 
broadcasting. That was followed by ventures in real estate development, urban renewal, 
banking, motel operations, and home and auto financing. Nationwide took a 10-year flier 
0953-1963) into manufacturing and for a period 0954-1961) owned one-third interest in 
the Cleveland Browns professional football team. 

Another daring move was made in the mid-1950s when Nationwide became the 
first major insurer to offer both life insurance and mutual funds through its agents. The 
idea was to combine the flexibility of securities with the fixed values of life insurance to 
provide better financial security for consumers. At that time, the venture was opposed 
vigorously, even by the insurance industry. Today, it's common practice. 

In more recent years, Nationwide in 1981 was the first major insurer to give auto 
insurance price discounts to drivers as young as 55, whether retired or not. In 1983, 
Nationwide was the first major insurer to test market a full line of personal insurance 
coverages in a branch bank. 

Nationwide phased in what is considered to be the first round-the-dock telephone 
claims service handled entirely by company employees. The 24-hour, seven-days-a-week 
service was instituted regionally in 1984 and was expanded countrywide the next year. 

And ationwide was the first insurer to make available to all of its agents a multi-
faceted office automation system. That computer system, unmatched in the industry, 
was completed in 1987. 

-more-
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Nationwide Innovator -- 3 

Among other innovations or leadership efforts, Nationwide: 
• In 1950 was the first to offer a price discount on auto insurance to trained drivers. 
• Started in 1952 a unique customer participation program called the Advisory 

Committee of Policyholders (ACP). The ACP encouraged policyholders to advise 
Nationwide's management on how to run the company. For 14 years, ACP members 
annually developed, refined, and offered recommendations on company products, 
services, etc., in local and regional meetings. Their recommendations were acted upon at 
an annual national conference. 

• In 1954 was the second insurer to start a network of drive-in stations to provide 
quick, on-the-spot claims settlements on damaged cars. 

• Was the first company to make auto insurance policies more understandable. 
The company in 1955 introduced the industry's first illustrated insurance policy. In 1975, 
it produced the industry's first easy-to-read auto insurance policy. 

• Blazed the trail for consumer-oriented no-fault auto insurance. In 1955, 
Nationwide began to offer a unique coverage called Family Compensation. It paid for 
medical and related expenses, up to certain limits, for all victims of an auto accident, 
regardless of fault for the accident. 

• Also in 1955, was one of the first two insurers to offer uninsured motorists 
coverage to protect policyholders for losses in accidents with uninsured and hit-skip 
drivers. 

• In 1956 pioneered merit-rated auto insurance. 
• Innovated mass merchandising of auto insurance in 1958 to reduce costs for 

policyholders. 

• In 1960, six years before Medicare and in the face of emotional opposition, was 
the first insurer to advocate federal health insurance for people age 65 and older. 

-more-
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Nationwide Innovator -- 4 

• Offered the first auto safety incentive in 1963 by providing 50% extra medical 
benefits to policyholders who wore seat belts. In 1983, Nationwide doubled the extra 
benefit to 100% and added a $10,000 death coverage. The extra coverages are provided at 
no extra cost. 

• Again in 1963, Nationwide was the first insurer to adjust automatically auto policy 
liability limits to minimumlevels of any state in which the policyholder is driving. 

• In 1964, established the insurance industry's first home office customer services 
department. That office gives policyholders immediate and direct communication 
access to the highest levels of management. 

• Began in 1968 the first state-wide phone-in claims service for auto and fire 
insurance claims. 

• Was the first industry advocate for true no-fault auto insurance. Nationwide in 
1968 completed development of a pure no-fault plan, the first and only pure plan 
developed in the industry. The company formally advocated its plan in formal hearings 
to the U.S. Department of Transportation and to many state legislatures starting in 1971. 

Nationwide Insurance has long been a staunch advocate for crashworthy cars that 
protect their occupants in accidents. To back its position, Nationwide in 1975 was one 
of the first two companies to offer an insurance price discount to owners of cars 
equipped with automatic crash protection (air bags). Nationwide in 1986 put into effect 
the industry's first expanded range of discounts for policyholders whose cars had air 
bags or automatic safety belts. 

In 1972, Nationwide was one of the first companies to offer an insurance price 
discount for cars with bumpers that prevented damage in 5-mph collisions. Most cars 
could withstand damage in only 2 1/2 mph bumps. 

-more-
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Nationwide Innovator -- 5 

Nationwide was among the first in the auto insurance industry to provide 
rehabilitation services to auto accident victims. It also was one of the first insurers to 
provide advance payments to auto accident victims and the first to test this innovative 
practice in a state supreme court case (which became the basis for national approval). 

Nationwide in 1976 was one of the first insurers to guarantee auto repairs that it pays 
for. 

Nationwide in the early 1970s waged a long campaign against roadside hazards that 
kill and maim motorists. Such hazards include unguarded and immovable light pools, 
dangerously-placed guardrails, etc. In 1974, it became the first insurer to require that 
hazardous roadside fixtures, which were damaged in accidents, be replaced with safe 
equipment before it would pay claims for the replacements. 

In 1969, Nationwide Insurance made national newspaper headlines and television 
network news when it added a 50% price surcharge for insurance on gas-guzzling 
superpowered cars. That dramatic action was taken after a company study clearly 
showed that crash costs of superpowered cars were 50% higher than for cars with 
standard power. This was the first version of "experience rating" for car insurance. 

The surcharge braked Detroit's dangerous horsepower race. It was a timely end: 
five years later, in 1973, came the energy crisis, bringing with it skyrocketing gasoline 
prices, fuel shortages, and an urgent need for fuel-efficient cars. Nationwide's surcharge 
helped the United States get a head start in the needed drive for fuel-economy cars. 

Nationwide Life in 1983 was the first company to develop variable annuity products 
with multiple mutual funding options from outside mutual funds groups. The company 
further developed in 1988 the first package of investment products and services 
marketed through local pension consultants who offer employer-directed pension plans 
to small business owners. 

-more-
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Nationwide Innovator -- 6 

Nationwide Insurance has been a consumer-conscious company from its beginning. 
Its first and long-time chief executive officer, the late Murray D. Lincoln, was a champion 
of consumer cooperatives. When Congress approved the Rural Electrification 
Administration, for example, Lincoln in 1935 spearheaded Ohio's rural electrification 
effort. It became the model for efforts in the other states. 

In 1946, Lincoln joined others to found CARE, the worldwide self-help agency. He 
served as president of CARE for 12 years and as board chairman for nine additional years. 

Reviewing Nationwide's 65-year history, present General Chairman John E. Fisher 
commented: "From the very beginning, we at Nationwide have maintained a strong 
consumer bias in our company operations. This is a proud heritage, one that benefits us 
and, more importantly, benefits our customers." 

-30-
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Nationwide® Insurance bolsters 
Central Ohio co111111unity 

Nationwide Insurance makes a 
sizable contribution, both financially and 
socially, to its home community. With 
7,900 employees, for example, it is one of 
the largest employers in Central Ohio. The 
company's payroll for those employees in 
1991 was more than $248 million. 

The company also has an impact on 
Columbus and the Central Ohio community 
in other ways. Nationwide in 1991: 

• generated cash flow of $12.8 billion 
through local banks; 

• paid $3.1 million in real estate and 
equivalent taxes; 

• made corporate contributions and 
grants of $5.3 million to United Way 
and other community causes. 

• spent $36 million, a major portion of 
it in Central Ohio, for office supplies, 
equipment, etc. 

Because of its prominence as one of 
the largest insurers in the United States, 
Nationwide attracts national attention to 
Columbus, where it was founded and has 
its headquarters. Nationwide also is 
engaged in financial services, and owns and 
operates one of the largest radio and 
television broadcasting companies in the 
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country. The company provides Medicare 
claims services for 1.8 million Ohio and 
West Virginia beneficiaries. 

Nationwide's employees make solid 
contributions to the community. For 
example, they annually lead the country in 
feeding the poor. In 1991, they donated 
nearly 2.8 million units of food to Franklin 
County's Operation Feed campaign. That 
was the largest amount by a corporate 
enterprise and was more than one-fourth 
the local drive's collection of more than 10 
million units, which was the largest 
community total in the United States. 

During 1991, Nationwide's Central 
Ohio employees donated more than 9,900 
pints of blood. They have been No. 1 
among all blood donor groups in Ohio 
every year since 1977. 

Nationwide's employees also are 
generous with their money. Their 
contribution to United Way in 1991 was 
more than $2 million, which was matched 
by the company. The combined employee-
company contribution was almost 10% of 
the Franklin County United Way goal. 

Nationwide's employees make solid 
contributions to the community by their 
participation in civic, educational, cultural, 
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charitable, church, and other organizations, 
and as elected and appointed public 
officials. The company encourages 
employees to get involved in their 
communities. 

And Nationwide's employees in 1991 
paid city income taxes of $5 million and 
many millions more in real estate taxes. 

Nationwide has been processing 
Medicare claims for the government since 
1966 when the federal health insurance 
program for senior citizens was begun. The 
company provides the service on a non-
profit, cost-only basis. 

The rebirth of north downtown 
Columbus, once a blighted area, was 
sparked in 197 4 with the start of 
construction of the Nationwide Insurance's 
headquarters, Central Ohio's largest office 
building, One Nationwide Plaza. That led 
to what has become the largest privately 
backed redevelopment in city history. 

Construction completed since 1977 
and now under way in north downtown 
exceeds $675 million. Six structures, 
including three high-rise office buildings, 
were built by Nationwide Insurance and 
account for more than $200 million of the 
new construction in north downtown. 

The "Red, White, and Boom" Fourth 
of July celebration, which annually attracts 
more than a half million people downtown, 
originated with Nationwide. The patriotic 
celebration was begun in 1980 by WNCI, a 

radio station owned and operated by 
Nationwide Communications Inc., a 
Nationwide Insurance affiliate. Several 
other organizations now co-sponsor the 
event with WNCI. Nationwide Insurance 
also is a co-sponsor of the Columbus 
Marathon, which has blossomed into a 
world-class annual event and has been 
called Columbus' largest single spectator 
sports event. 

/n addition to ongoing projects and 
activities, Nationwide's impact on the local 
community can be seen in major real estate 
developments. They include Lincoln 
Village, Central Ohio's first planned housing 
community (begun in 1953), and the 
Annehurst Village housing development 
(1964-1976) in Westerville. Nationwide 
initiated the Green Meadows Village 
development, a $200-million venture begun 
in 1979 north of the Columbus outerbelt. 

Nationwide participated with the 
John W. Galbreath Co. in the city's two 
largest urban renewal efforts: the 53-acre 
Market-Mohawk business section in 
downtown Columbus, and the 47- acre 
Thurber Village development near 
downtown. Undertaken in the 1960s, they 
are models of urban redevelopment. 

Nationwide generates annual 
revenues of more than $12 billion and has 
$33 billion in assets. It is the fourth largest 
U.S. auto insurer, is sixth in homeowners, 
and ranks 20th in assets among 2,350 U.S. 
life insurance companies. 
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B-Q '92 - 441 - 2 -

• MDid he get into an ROTC program at the Univer$ity ot 
Arkansas in the •wxuner of 1969 without telling officials 
there he had already received an induction notice?" 

• "How could he qet a defermen~ t~om the University of 
Arkansas ROTC proqram that summer when he planned to return 
to Oxford that same !all? 11 (Washington Post, 9/13/92) 

The Post added two new twists to this story. It quoted 
Clinton super-sleuth Betsey Wright as sayinq: "The drat't issue 
ca=e up in every election [of Clinton's]." But when asked what. 
she'& uncovered on the draft controversy, Betsey won't say. All 
she's vaguely referred to ara "five years of letters and papers" 
(Boston Globe, 9/6/92) -- even thouqh Clinton has been runninq 
for office virtually nonstop since 1974. 

The second contradiction: Clinton's @arlier claims that he 
"has always been int:erested and supportive of the military" and 
his "wish I'd been part of it. 11 

But that's not what he a·aid in his Dec. 3, 19 69, letter to 
the head of the University ot Ark~nsas ROTC proqram. "I [worked 
as a Senate aide] tor tha experience and the salary but also for 
the opportunity , however small , of workinq every day aqainst a 
wart oppo••4 and despised. •••• , 11 wrota Clinton. He added: "r 
deaided to accept the draft for one reason: to maintai~ my 
political via~ility within the system." (Clinton Letter, 12/3/69) 

The Post went on to write: 11 ••• clinton deseri»e4 himsalt as 
f eel.inq a:i it he we.s ''runni:nq away fr gm ao=ethin.g m.a.y:be. for the 
tir•t ·time iD. my lite" and was in "mental torment.•• (Washington 
Post, ·.9/13/92} • It concluded: "Clinton has said he wrote a letter 
to the chairman of his draft boArd on Sept. 12, 1969, but 'I 
never mailsd it.' tf Clinton did not act to qive up his 4ete~ent 
until Oeto~er, he could hAve ~own be ~aaed no liability from th• 
draft until the tollowinq summer, that ho could take his chances 
with the lottery ~nd tin4 •lternative serviee if ha got a low 
number." (Washington Post, 9/13/92} 

So how is this playing with the pundits? Clinton supporter 
Eleanor Clift now admits , 11 He has what I call politician's truth . 
Re has tailored the truth to adapt to the politic.al r••lity or 
runninq in a eonservative southern state." Asked why Clinton 
doesn't admit that ha dodged the draft , Eleanor added, "I: he 
were runninq in Massachusetts or Greenwich Village, be wou1d have 
s&i4 that . " (''McLau9hlin Group, 11 9/13/92) 

"Sill Clinton states as fact he's runninq in all 50 states , " 
said Matalin , "and in all 50 states the issue is the same: 
duplicity . Until the Terminator comes clean , he's going to hear· 
these =a~e words from his draft raco~d~ 'I'll be back.'" 

- 30 -
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aush, and CJ.Jnton Both camoaign1ng Today in Oregon. 
Eds: UPDATES throughout with Clinton comments in interview, other 
new material 
By TOM RAUM 
Associated Press w=iter 

WASHINGTON {AP) - Democratic nominee Bill Clin~on said_Monday h~/" 1 • L--
"never tr1ed t:q mislead snYbody" ov~::: gu_estions about · \...- l u•nvn 
militar status durin the Vietnam era but wishes now 

"It's very frustrating t:i me," the Arkansas governor said in a 
live phone interview with a New York radio station. 

He made the comments before leaving Little Rock, Ark., for the 
West Coast, where he and President Bush are vying for votes by 
stressinq jobs in a region hard hit by the nation's stubborn 
economic downturn. 

The paths of the two candidates were crossing Monday in 
California and OrQgon, states where polls show Clinton leading. 

Clinton, speaking by phone from Little Rock, Ark., pre4icteg 11 a, 
fi~ht . , . right down to the very end." 
- "I think the American people have made up their mind they need 
to change. But •.• the Bush-Quayle strategy is going to be to sow 
doubt wherever they can,11 he said. 

Asked about lingering ~~estions concerning his efforts in the 
l960s to avoid military servicQ, ClintQn said; "It was a ver~ _ 
difficult period for a lot of pegp_l_e, It hag_a ~rofound effect on 
me in ways I think I still . feel." 

Clinton, who opposed the Vietnam War, said he's not sure he 
would have done anything differently, knowing only what he knew at 
the time. But he said he could have improved the way he dealt with 
the issue this year. 

"I think I could have handled it a lot better, 11 he said. "But 
I never tried to mislead anybody. 11 

He said hQ oftQn replied to the accusations on the run and "I 
d:idn 1 t qo back through al 1 my letters and note.s and t .ry to put this 
all back together aqain." 

11 I was always playin9 catch up," he said. 
But, Clinton said, "I still think no one has challenged the 

has j o fagts ... n 
Ch anoth9r issua, Clinton said he would never make the kind of 

anti-tax pledge that Bush made in 1988 and later broke. 
"One of the reasons I don't sa ':read m li s' is because I've 

baon iovernor or 12 ~$ar~" he said. 
-= Supporters saidhat as the two candidates campaign on the West 

Coast each will stress what he seec ac kQy WQaknoccoc of hi~ 
opponent. 

Bush, tryinq to mount a co1ne-from-behind victory, want:s to po.int 
Clinton and running mate Al Gore as environmental extremists more 
interested in protecting endangered species than U.S. jobs. He also 

wants to portray them as candidates seeking to gut an already 
devastated defense industl:y, one of the main :t.''ti!c.ts1.:mi:t .Cor 
California's economic distress. 

Clinton, trying to solidify his l~ad ln those states, will 
emphasize Bush's economic stewardship over the past four years, 
aidee said. 

In other political davelopments: 
-civil rights lel:\der Jesse Jack5on said he will meet with 

Clinton "at a time ~yet to be determined" with an eye to 
coordination between his Rainbow Coalition and the Democratic 
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'campaign. He said more work needa to bia done to eni:su:i::e a maximwn 

black turnout on Election Day. 
-The Cl.lnton camp i:tCl.id tbe o~muc~c:s.ti<; noml.nee w.i.ll ehow t..lP for: a 

proposed presidential campaiqn debate in East Lansing, Mich., next 
week - even it 5ush dge5n't • 

. ,. 
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BUSH92 QUAYLE 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1992 
B/Q'92-439 

CONT ACT: GORDON HENSLEY 
202/336-7294 

DOLE TO CLINTON: RELEASE ALL DOCUMENTS 
PERTAINING TO DRAFT CONTROVERSY 

-- Says Clinton Credibility On The Line --

Columbus, OH -- Saying that Democrat presidential nominee Bill Clinton's 
credibility "is rapidly deteriorating" due to his confused and conflicting statements 
surrounding Clinton's draft controversy, Senate Minority Leader Bob Dole called on the 
Arkansas Governor to release all documents pertaining to his draft status at a Columbus news 
conference. 

"Bill Clinton's continuing refusal to answer any questions about his draft status, and 
his new strategy of avoiding the national press at all costs, has paralyzed his own 
campaign -- and he has no one to blame but himself," said the Kansas Senator. 

Dole said the issue surrounding Clinton's difficulties isn't whether he served in 
Vietnam, but rather, his continued pattern of evasions and the sense he's attempting to hide 
the truth from the American people. 

The Senate Minority Leader called on Clinton to release "all documents, memos, 
records, letters, notices and files related to his draft status -- the same material Clinton 
promised to release in April." 

Said Dole, "The American voters must have the facts to make the important decision 
that faces them on November 3rd. If Bill Clinton insists on stonewalling and refuses to come 
clean with the American people, the voters will have no choice but to judge Bill Clinton's 
conflicting statements and lack of candor for themselves. As long as the smell of cover-up 
continues to linger, Bill Clinton won't like what they decide." 

##### 

8 East Broad Street, 14th Floor, Columbus, OH 43215 
614-222-1992, FAX 614-222-1997 

Paid for by Bush-Quayle '92 General Committee, Inc. 
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NEWS RELEASE 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
SEPTEMBER 14, 1992 

CONTACT: DON MARSHALL 
BEV BURI'ZLAFF 
614-341-6930 

DOLE, BUSH, AND QUAYLE TRYING TO FOOL OHIOANS 

COLUMBUS --- Bob Dole has apparently enlisted in the Bush/Quayle 
diversion division. This elite group of Bush/Quayle surrogates 
travels the nation on a mission of obfuscation and avoidance. 

The Senator from Kansas has a lot to learn about Ohio. Ohioans are 
smarter than he thinks -- they will not be diverted from the real 
issues of this campaign. 

Does Bob Dole know that under George Bush, over 100,000 Ohioans 
have lost their jobs? 

Does Bob Dole know that one out of ten Ohioans has no heal th 
coverage? 

Does Bob Dole know that under George Bush, v i olent crime in Ohio 
has increased 20%? 

Does Bob Dole know that in the last year alone, more than 200,000 
Ohioans have fallen into poverty? 

If he does, he should be in Columbus today talking about these 
truly important issues. If he doesn't, he should take his road 
show back to Kansas and stop taking the people of Ohio for fools. 

- 30 -

FOR DAILY RADIO ACTUALITIES, CALL: 1-800-621-1822 (media only) 
Ohio Campaign Headquarters 604 E. Rich St. , Columbus , OH 43215 

Paid for by the Clinton/Gore '92 Committee ®~' 
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September 14, 1992 

MEMORANDUM FOR KATHRYN MURRAY 

FROM: LISA GREENSPAN 

SUBJECT: PARTICIPANTS IN SENATOR DOLE'S PRESS CONFERENCE 

SPEAKERS: 

*Capt. Robert Doremus (former POW, POW/MIA Steering Committee, US Navy Capt.) 
Welcome and Introduce Senator Dole 

OHIO BUSH'OUA YLE'92 VETERANS COALITION LEADERSHIP: 

•nave Aldstadt (State of Oruo Veterans Affairs Director) 
Mitch Guess (Daughter of MIA, POW/MIA Steering Committee) 
Liz Flick (State and Regional Director National League of Families) 
Betty Brown (Women's Veterans Steering Committee) 
Paul Baldridge (Navy League) 
Butch O'Neill 
Major General Bob Teater 

SUPPORTERS OF OHIO BUSH-QUA YLE'92 VETERANS COALITION: 

Jim Garvey 
Dennis Ebersole (Navy Reserve) 
Don Ross (Army National Guard) 
Ron Trewyn (Ohio State Campus Veterans) 
Larry Roberts (Democrat Black Veteran) 
Bob Jumper (VV A) 

*indicates individuals who will escort Senator Dole into press conference 
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TEL: Sep 14'92 10:47 No.007 P.08 

. ~O· ----------------

NEWS RELEASE 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Septelllber 14 1 1992 
B-Q '92 - 441 

CONTACT: PRESS OFFICE 
(202) 336-7099 

NEVER ON A SUNDAY 

-- The Little Ro~k Bunker continues Its ~lack-out, --

BVen Thouqh Clinton'g Draft ae~ord Is Still ~~ont-Paqe News 

Washington, o.c. -- Bloody Sunday in the Little Rocx Bunker. 

While Sill Clinton oontinuad to avoid mention of the 

controversy surrounding his military service, his campaign 

continued to hemorrha9• from recounts and renewed speculation 

over Commander-in-Chier wannabe's draft record. 

In tact, the only sign of life came from Clinton mouthpiece 

George Stephanopoulos, who crawled out of the bunker lonq enough 

to repeat the same stonewall: "Governor Clinton has answe~ad the 

questions time and time again. I assume th~ questions will 

continue to come up from th@ press. But he has answered them, and 

it':s time to move on. 11 (Associated Press, 9/13/92} 

Yesterday, the questions "continued to come from" the 

Washington Pose and a rront-page story entitled "Clinton and the 

Draft: Anatomy of a Controversy." 

"More like a study in 9roiss anatomy," said Bush-Quayle 

Oeputy Campaiqn Manager Mary Matalin. ''Bill Clinton' & draft 

raco~d has taken on more forms, more shapes, and more new lives 

than .. 'T.erminator 2. 1 Maybe that's why all he 1 s had to say on this 

subject is 'hasta la. vista, baby."' 

~he Post chronicled the many twi•ts and turns since last 

December, when Clinton uttered these word~~ "I'va always been 

interested in and supportive of the military. That is something, 

you know, in some ways I wish I'd been a part ot. I wound up just 

qoing throuqh the lottery and it w&• just a pure rluke th•t I 

wasn't ca1led. 11 (W~shin9ton Post, 9/13/92) 

The Post asked .•• 

• "How was [Clinton] able to avoid bQinq called for his pre-

induction physical for 10-l/2 months after being 

reclassified 1-A?" 

• 
11 How could he be 1-A for 17 months during a period of larg>e 

draft calls and never get called?" 

- more -

1030 15th St. NW, Wa"hi11gti:m, DC .20005 
Paid for ~Y Bu1k~Quayte ''2 General <:ommltt11tt. Inc_ 
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BUSH92 UAnE 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1992 
B/Q'92-439 

CONT ACT: GORDON HENSLEY 
202/336-7294 

DOLE TO CLINTON: RELEASE ALL DOCUMENTS 
PERTAINING TO DRAFT CONTROVERSY 

-- Says Clinton Credibility On The Line --

Columbus, OH -- Saying that Democrat presidential nominee Bill Clinton's 
credibility "is rapidly deteriorating" due to his confused and conflicting statements 
surrounding Clinton's draft controversy, Senate Minority Leader Bob Dole called on the 
Arkansas Governor to release all documents pertaining to his draft status at a Columbus news 
conference. 

"Bill Clinton's continuing refusal to answer any questions about his draft status, and 
his new strategy of avoiding the national press at all costs, has paralyzed his own 
campaign -- and he has no one to blame but himself," said the Kansas Senator. 

Dole said the issue surrounding Clinton's difficulties isn't whether he served in 
Vietnam, but rather, his continued pattern of evasions and the sense he's attempting to hide 
the truth from the American people. 

The Senate Minority Leader called on Clinton to release "all documents, memos, 
records, letters, notices and files related to his draft status -- the same material Clinton 
promised to release in April." 

Said Dole, "The American voters must have the facts to make the important decision 
that faces them on November 3rd. If Bill Clinton insists on stonewalling and refuses to come 
clean with the American people, the voters will have no choice but to judge Bill Clinton's 
conflicting statements and lack of candor for themselves. As long as the smell of cover-up 
continues to linger, Bill Clinton won't like what they decide." 

##### 

8 East Broad Street, 14th Floor, Columbus, OH 43215 
614-222-1992, FAX 614-222-1997 

Paid for by Bush-Quayle '92 General Committee, Inc. 
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TO: 

FROM: 

TEL : Sep 14'9 2 

September 14 , 1992 

Joanne Coe 
Lisa Greenspan 
Charlotte Glenn 

Kathryn Murray 
Deputy Director Surrogates , Bracketing 
(202) 336-7289 

ENCLOSED IS A NEWS STATEMENT FROM BILL CLINTON --

12 : 13 No . 01 2 P . 02 

WE THINK THIS SHOULD BE THE NEWS "HOOK" FOR THE PRESS CONFERENCE . 

WE WOULD LIKE SENATOR DOLE TO REFER TO THIS STATEMENT IN HIS 
REMARKS TODAY. 

ENCLOSED AN OLD B/Q NEWS RELEASE THAT STATES THE "6 UNANSWERED" 
QUESTIONS . 

THANK YOU . 
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TEL: .sl'P..11.:.92_ 12:13 No . 012 P.03 
. : ... 

Gl577 u i pol-- us-Politics, 2nd Ld-Writethru,0580 09-14 9:26a 

Bush ang Clinton Both Campaigning Today in.Oregon 
Eds: UPDATES throughout with Clinton comments in interview, other 
new material 
By TOM RAUM 
Associated Press Writer 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Democratic nominee Bill Clinton said Konday heGl. .J..,, 
"never t.dw&. to mislead anybody" over quest;i.ons p.bgut his ltnvt'\ 
militar statue durin the Vietna• era bu wishes no 

a the controversy b9tttr in hia c9mp9~gg. 
11 lt's vary :frustrating to '11\e," the Arkansas gove.rnor said in a 

live phone interview with a New York radio station. 
HQ made thQ comments before leaving Little Rock, Al':k., tcr the 

west Coast, where he and President Bush are vying for votes by 
stressin9 jobs in a region hard hit by the nation's stubborn 
economic downturn. 

The paths of the two candidates were crossing Monday in 
California and o~egon, states where polls show Clinton leading. 

Clinton, speaking by phone from Little. Rock, Ark., R.-edicted 11 a 
fight ... right down to the very end. 11 

AI think the Americ&n people have made up their mind they need 
to change. But ••• the BUBh-Quayle strategy is going to be to sow 
doubt wherever they can," he said. 

Asked about lingering questions concerning his efforts in the 
19GOs to avoid military servicQ, Cliaton....si!iai. "tt yas a yery 
difficult period for a lo~ of ge_gple. It had a profound e£fact gn 
me in ways I think I still feel.ff 

Clinton, who oppos•d the Vietna• War, said he's not sure he 
would have done anythinq differently, knowinq only what he knew at 
the time. But he said he could have improved the way he dealt with 
the issue this year. 

"I think I could have handled it a lot better," he said. "But 
I never tried to mislead anybody." 

He said ha Often replied to the. accusations on the run and 11 1 
didn't qo back through all my letters and notes and try to put this 
all back toc;sether aqain." 

"I was always playing catch up," he said. 
But, Clinton 5aid, "I still think no one has challenqed the .)If. )If. 

ha51 c facts ••. '' 
On another issue, Clinton said he would never make the kind of 

anti-tax pledge that Bush made in 1988 and later broke. 
"One of the reasons I don't say 'read my lips' is.bec~use I've 

been overnor for 12 ears 1
11 he said. 

Suppor ers sai a as e wo candidates campaiqn on the West 
Coast each will stress what he sees as key weaknesses of his 
opponent. 

Bush, trying to mount a come-from-behind victory, wants to paint 
Clinton and running mate Al Gore as environmental extremists more 
interested in proteoting endanqered species than U.s. jobs. He also 
wants to portray them as candidates seeking to gut an already 
devastated defen5e industry, one of the main reasons for 
California's economic distress. 

Clinton, trying to solidify his lead in thosa statea, will 
emphasize Bush's economic stewardship over tha past four years, 
aides &aid. 

In other political developments: 
-civil rights lQader Jesse Jackson said he will meet with 

Clinton "at a time yet to be determint7!d" with an eye to 
coordination between his Rainbow Coalition and the Democratic 
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TEL: Sep 14 '92 12 :14 No . 012 P .04 

~campaign. He said more work needs to be done to ensure a maxi•um 
black turnout on Ble~ion Day. 

-The Clinton eamp said the Democratic nominee wil l show up for a 
proposed presidential campaign debate in East Lansing, Mich., next 
week - even i f Bush doesn ' t. 
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TEL: Sep 14'92 12:14 No . 012 P . 05 

'..,·TEWS RELEASE 
FOR DIMED!ATE RELEASE 
Saturday, S•ptember 5, 1992 
B/Q '92 - 390 

Contact: 
Torie Clarke 
(202)336-7099 

VETER.ANS LEADERS DEMAND ANS'WERS FROM BILL CLINTON 
ABOUT ms DRAFT RECORD 

Washinqton, o.c. -- New disclosures about 8111 
Clinton's draft record have outraqed leaders in the Veterans' 
ccmm.unity. TQQ.a.y, they d.amanded that th~ Governor answer 'C!le.ir 
quastions ~out his draft record, and explain how he could 
suddenly reach the conclusion th~t he .sliQ k.now of his uncle's 
efforts to obtain a Navy Reserve assignment, as repQrted in the 
Ark;3nsag P9moci:at-Gaz1tte. This latest recollection e~n~adicts 
his previous statement on Wednesday that his uncle's lobbyinq 
4ffort was, as he caid, •all news to ma.R 

"l think Bill Clinton owes ve~erans and the A:m.erican peQpla 
a rull aeeountinq ot his actions -- the lateet disclosures and 
the manner in which he has selectivQly revealed information, cail 
into serious question the credibility of a man who ~ants to be 

, .. ,~ commander-in-Chier, n said General P. X. Kelley, tormer Comna.ndant, 
United States Marine Corps , retired. 

\ .. ~ · · 

~The raa1ity of the situation is that Georg~ Bush 
volunteered ·to tight for the United States, while Governor 
Clinton, bis triends and famil.y, actively worked to avoid his 
servinq his country,• Kelley said. 

nThe issue today is·about credibility, intA9%'ity, and.. 
tl:\lat. Let's remember that in 1988 Vice President Quayle fully, 
completely and publicly answered every question put ' to him. It 
is tue for Bill Clinton to t.el.l. the whole truth," Gen. Kelley 
conc:luded. 

Question5 we have for Gov. Bill Clinton: 

1. In your 1978 gubernatorial campaiqn why did you deny 
recaivinq a draft de~erment? 

2. Xn your 1982 gubernatorial campaign why did you say you 
were never opposed to the dra~t? 

J. Why did you wait until April of this year to adll.i.t you 
·reQeived an induction notice? 

~mo:t:e-

1030 15th St. NW, WaShlngton, DC ~ 
Paid fQr bV Bush·Queyte 'ft ~neral Commlttw. Inc. 

Prlnftld an ilM:Ydad Papar 

.. 
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TEL: Sep 14'92 12:15 No .012 P . 06 

4 . Before you made an ag~eement to join the Army ROTC 
program at the university ot Arkansas Fayetteville, did 
you tell any relevant official that you had already 
been dra.t"ted? 

5. Are there any more instances of you and/or your family 
members actively seeking special privileges to protect 
you from the draft? 

6. In April, you said 0 I have found some thinqs that r 
want to share with you. But I have asked fer some more 
records becauae I don't want to get in a position of 
where so~ebody · saya, 'You didn't give us everythinq you 
had..'" (AP 4/17 /92) 

On August 25, you said your "campaign staff had tried 
to document exactly what: happ1!medtt but: "I will have 
more· to say about that tomorrow at the l'lne~ican 
Leqion." (AP B/25/92) 

wnere are t:he documents and why haven't you released 
them or explain~d what yotn:" staff found? 

Several other prominent veterans joined Gen. Kelley in 
calling on the Governor to answer their questions, they ·include: 
Sen. John McCain (R-AZ), POW/MIA; Everett Alvarez (Maryland), 
Vietnam POW/MIA 8 1/2 years; Adrian croneuer (Virginia), former 

,• ... :!t. Vietnam radio personality; Dom Difrancisco {Pennsylvania), 
immediate past Commander of the American Legion; Ch~d Colley 
(Arkansas), past Commander Disabled American Veterans; Gen. Roy 
Bell, U.S. A.rmy, retired. 

- 30 -
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NATIONAL SURROGATES DIVISION 
BRACKETING 

(l02) 336-7905 
Fut (202) 336-73&9 
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"I IIA VE SPOKEN THE TRUTH ABOUT MY DRAFr STATUS." 

(Bill Clinton quoted in T71e Wall Street Journal, 913192) 
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ISSUE 

2. 

The Second Draft 
Notice 

Def ernent 

ISSlJ.ilS REGARDING CLINI'ON DRAFr SfATUS 

I 
'COMPMB 

Clinton: "In 1969 while studying 
at oxford on a Rhodes Scholarship, 
I received A.draft ngtice which 
arrived late." {Anerican Legion 
Speech, 8/25/92) 

Clinton: "I received a draft 
notice; it was delayed." (NBC, 
narokaw Report: 58 Days," 9/6/92} 

0 clinton said the agreement [with 
ROTC] was never sent to Washington 
and he was not deferred." (The 
Arkansas Gazette, 10/28/78) 

"(Clinton] says that, because of 
his willingness to be drafted, he 
never enjoyed a ROTC deferment." 
(Pine Bluff Commercial, 10/29/78) 

"Jackson said he asked aides to 
Arkansas' Republican governor, 
Winthrop Rockefeller, to help 
Clinton avoid ~cond draft 
notic~, which Jackson said gave him 
a July 28 induction date. . .. 
The lobbying in early summer 1969, 
Jackson said, was to relieve 
Clinton of the second draft order. 11 

(Boston Globe, 9/6/92) 

Clinton: ta (M]v deferment was 
withdrawn in October, I was put 
back in the draft pool." (Night-
l.ine, 2/12/92) 

Clinton: "I gaye up a deferment and 
put myself back into the draft." 
(Nightline, 2/12/92) 
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lSSUli 

3. 

4. 

Induction Notice 

Opposition to the 
Draft 

2 

COMPA.J\B 

"Question: 'How was it you didn't 
get called? 
Clinton: '[A]s it happened, I told 
the (draft board] I expected to be 
called while I was over there [in 
England] the first year, but they 
never did." (Washington Post, 
4/16/92), quoting .interview from 
December 19.91) 

"When asked why he was never 
called up for service after being 
eligible for the draft for more 
than a year, Clinton said.(in 
February 1992], 'It was simply a 
fluke 1 wasn't called and there 
are no facts to the contrary.'" 
(Los Angeles Times, 4/5/92) 

nc1inton said that he never was 
opposed to the draft." (The 
Arkansas Democrat, 6/8/82) 

"Bill Clinton, friend and Rhodes 
(Scholar) fron Hot Springs, Ark., 
received an induction notice last 
week." (Cliff Jackson in May 1969 
letter, as quoted in Los Angeles 
Times, 4/5/82) 

Clinton: "In 1969 while studying at 
Oxford on a Rhodes Scholarship, I 
received a draft notice which 
arrived late.n (Speech to American 
Legion, 8/25/92) 

Clinton: "I received a draft 
notice; it was delayed." {NBC, 
"Brokaw Report: 58 Days, 11 9/6/92) 

HFron my work (at Georgetown} I 
came to believe that the draft 
system itself is illegitimate." 
(Clinton letter to Holmes, 12/3/69) 
.. 

ti 

12/3/69) 

my opposition to the draft 
(Clinton letter to Holmes, 
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5. 

... ?: L 

Unusual or Favor-
able Treatment 

- 3 

i COEP~JlE 

Clinton: "[I) never received any 
unusual or favorable treatment." 
{Los Angeles Times, 9/2/92) 

"[Clinton] told a press conference 
(in February 1~92]: 'I certainly 
had no leverage to get special 
treament from the draft board.'" 
(Los Angeles Times, 9/2/92) 

Opal Ellis {Executive Secretary of 
the Hot Springs Draft Board): 
"[Clinton) went in and told me he 
was too well educated to go {and] 
he was going to fix my wagon and 
pull every string he could think 
of." (Wa.ll St;. J ., 2/6/92} 

"I have had several of my friends 
in influential positions try to 
pull strings on Bill's behalf 
•••• " (Cliff Jackson letter 
dated 7/1/69, quoted in Los Angeles 
Times, 4/5/92) 

Cliff Jackson: "I aided Bill 
Clinton in implementing a plan, 
concocted by him to avoid the draft 
notice issued to him. • . I was 
the critical cog in his scheme." 
(AP, 9/7/92) 

"The Times found that the future 
Arkansas Governor was the only man 
o! his prime-draft age whose pre-
induction physical was pu.t off for .-
10 and 1/2 months • • • more than 
twice as long as anyone else and 
more than five times more than most 
men of comparable eligibility." 
(Los Angeles Times, 9/2/92) 
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6. 

7. 

8. 

Uncle Raymond 

Naval Reserve 
Billet 

Relinquishment of 
Deferment 

- 4 -

"Yesterday, Gov. Clinton said he 
had been unaware of any 
maneuverlnq by his uncle [Raymond) 
••• " (Wall st. J., 9/J/92}" 

Clinton: "It's all news to 111e 
• • • (Stories about the Naval 
Reserve billet are) absolutely 
untrue." (Washington Times, 
9/4/92) 

"Clinton said he decided to back 
out of the ROTC arrangement before 
he knew the Selective Service 
system was to be changed 
dramatically in December 1969, 
with implementation of the dratt 
lottery • 11 {Spectrum Neekly, 12/4-
10/91) 

"Of course :Silly knew about it. 11 

(Henry M. Britt, Raymond Clinton's 
attorney, quoted by Los Angeles 
Times, 9/2 /92} 

.. Bill Clinton today confirmed a 
newspaper report that he had known 
for months that his late uncle 
tried to get him a Navy Reserve 
assignment during the Vietnau war 
••• 'I did not know of any 
efforts to secure a Naval Reserve 
assignment before Mr. Ellis men-
tioned it to me in Hot Springs. rn 
(AP, 9/4/92] 

"(Retired Army Lt. Col. Clinton 
Jones, a former Arkansas RO~C 
official] said that Clinton didn't 
withdraw from the ROTC until Dec. 3 
-- after he got a 'safe' number ot 
311 in the lottery, which was held 
Dec. 1. . • . Clinton was pro-
tected fron the draft until his 
official Dec. J withdrawal from the ' 
ROTC -- even though his draft board 
had re-classified him 1-A in Octo-
ber, Jones told ~be Post. 'We 
cou1d have sto~ped any drafting of 
him up til we released him from 
[ROTC) after the Dec. 3 letter,' 
Jones said." (N. Y. Post, 4 /6 /92) 
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lBSUB 

9 . Other Options 

10. Discussion With 
Lt. Col. Clinton 
Jones 

- 5 -

; COMPif.R.E 

"Kr. ciinton says he decided to 
go, in his words, 'look around' 
for another option ..•. He took 
the Air Force officer's exan, but 
failed because of a vision defect. 
He also took the Naval officer's 
test, but failed because of a 
hearing probleD. 11 (Wal.I St.. J' ., 
2/6/92) 

"Stephanopolous said Clinton told 
him he had never interviewed with 
[Lt. Col. Clinton] Jones." (Los 
Angeles Times, Orange County 
Edition, 4/6/92) 

Clinton: "I've told you the only 
military options that I considered 
or was offered was the one l had 
reported to you. 11 (Los Angeles 
Times, 9/2/92) 

"Had Clinton disclosed the fact 
that he had already received a 
draft notice, Jones said, he would 
have urged rejection of his appli-
caticn for ROTC at the university 
of Arkansas ' Law School. Jones said 
he first learned about Clinton's 
induction letter while watching 
television Sunday morning." (Los 
Angeles, orange county Edition, 
4/6/92) 

Retired 
Jones: 
did not 
lie .. 

Army Lt. Col. Clinton 
"If Bill Clinton said he 
talk to me, that's a £lat 
•• n (Wa~l St. J., 4/6/92) 

,. 
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I SSUE 

11. . Wil lingness to 
Serve 

: CO~:ifllE 

Clinton: "If my number bad been 3 
or if that high number had been 
called, I would have served and 
would have gone to Vietnam if I 
had been so ordered." (American 
Legion speech, 8/25/92) 

Opal Ellis, Executive Secretary of 
Uot Springs Draft Board: "He was 
trying to get into everything 
rather than have me send him (a 
letter] of induction .•.• He 
just thought he was too good to 
go." (Washington Post, 4/6/92} 

"I . • • would have been at 
Arkansas Law School because there 
is nothing else I can do." 
(Clinton letter to Holmes, 12/3/69) 
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12. Disclosure of 
Personal Files 

- 7 -

COMP.ARE 

Clinton: "I have found some things 
that I want to share with you 
• • • • But I have asked for some 
more records because I dGn't vant 
to be in a position of where 
somebody says, you didn't give us 
everything you had." (AP, 
4/17/92) 

"On Saturday, [Betsey Wright of 
Clinton-Gore] released corrQ-
spondenco between the campai9n and 
public agencies in an attempt to · 
show Clinton. came up empty-handed 
in his effort to confirm his 
account of the events in 1969. She 
did not release any docunents round 
in his search of personal records, 
and refused TUesday to comment 
about what Clinton found, if any-
thing." (AP, 9/2/92) 

Betsey Wright: · "I've read five 
years worth of letters and papers 
• • • searchinq for tbinqs through-
out the draft and there were a 
couple of mentions. . • . One, I 
remenber, about having met Cliff 
Jackson and maybe one other mention 
of having visited him. •• 11 

{Boston Globe, 9/6/92) 

"(Cljnton] will not say whether he 
still has the notice that would 
cont irm the dates in his account. " ..-
(AP, 9/7/92~ 

' f' 
t 
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13. Senator Fulbright 

- 8 -

COMPAAB 

"Clinton was emphatic when asked 
if he'd ever written a letter 
asking Fulbright or his staff for 
help to avoid the draft. 1 1 a:m 
positive I never did that, 1 he 
said . 'I am positive that I never 
asked anyone for that. No. 
Never, never.'" (Spectrum Weekly, 
12/4-10/92) 

Randall B. Woods (researching a 
book on Senator Fulbright): •1 did 
run across • . • correspondence 
between Clinton and one of 
Fulbright's aides. It dated from 
the suJQller of 1969. Clinton, in 
his letter, restated his opposition 
to the Vietnan war and then went en 
to ask tor helP- in fin~ing a job on 
'the Hill' upon his return from 
oxford that fall. [A report that 
the letter was 'lost' was] a 
euphemism for my not being villing 
to give it to [reporters].u 
(Washington Post, 2/16/92) 

hid Sor.,. ~yk '!12 Oa1uatec.ui.ikc, Lie. 
At <Aaured ~i/91'12 
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PAGI!: E4 J MONDAY, SEPI'E.WJER 14, 1992 -Fl.JOYD BROWN · 

E .ill Ointon's draft r~rd ra 
' dogged him since serious 
• questions wen: first raise(]. 
' in the Wall Street Journal 

· last Fdmi.ar.r.After a hollow attempt 
(in trn: name of "full disctasure; bj· 
his friend and fellow Rhodes 
ScholH.r, Strobe Tu.llx>tt, to put tile 
charges to rest ill the April issue Of 
Time, a series of new revelations has 
raised more questions about Mr. 
Clintoos truthfulness in reporting 
bisre:ord. · 

Bu:t there is a more fundameotal 
dimeEsioo of Mt: Clinton's anti-war 
activilies during his Oxford dafl5 

· that neither be n::·r .Mr. 'Dtlbott has 
yet ad1:i:re.ssed. This new informatkm 
raiscsquestionstbatarejustastrou-
bling us whether Mc Clin1011 dodged 
the dJ:af"C thai and whether he is iy· 
ingnti~ 

To .Learn this :story, we tum. ro the 
Rev. '.Richard McSo.rle'J, a Jesuit 
~..st and professor of peace studies 
who h.as tatight at GrorgetO\\n Uni· 
versizy since Bill Clintorl°s under· 
gradtjate days there. Father Mc..."or-
lev's memoir about his internatlimal 
tr3vels with the pacifist movement, 
Peace EJ~. was published in I9n 
and i! now -out of print. Peace Eyes 
begin:i: "W'nen I g-0t off the train in 
Oslo, Norway, I met Bill Clinton of 
Georr.erown Universit;: He asked if 
he cou:Jd go with me visiting peace 
people. We visite<l the Oslo Peace 
Institute, talked with conscientio~ 
objectors, with peace groups, and 

Fl")-d G. Brawn, chai.rman <1f the 
Presidential Victorv Committee, i$ 
author af :he forihcomi rig book, 
' 'Slick. Willie: Can American T."i.lSr 

. Bill Clinlon?" (linnapo!is Publish· 
ins). 

Clinton's 
with university students. At the ecd 
of the &!y as Bill was preparing to · 
leave, he commented, 'This is a great 
way to see a cow:.trY, " 

F3ther Mc Sorley was . so im· 
pressed with Bill Ointon that he 
wrote in bis Foreword, "I thought at 
die time that his [)Cr. Clintoo~l 
words .summarized what I wanted m 
say in this book. To see a oountry 
with a peace focus, th?cugh the eyes 
of peace people is a good way to 
tra'1e1, a good "Ray to see a country 
and the world" 

As a Rllodes Scholar in E.ngland, 
Bill ainton learned to see the wor1d, 
including bis .native America, 
throug:ll the eyes of the iateroatiooal 
peaoe JlJO\'elDent. The detail& of this 

· perspecti,-e, aii..drts L'lfiuence on Bill 
Clinton '.s v;wldview, ha~ received 
no attention. The reon-d should be 
set straight fo£ ali "¥'tl1US, regardless 
of how mey reel about his. respc;me 
to service i11 the U.S. armed. forces. 

Father McSoriey recalls that on 
"Nov. 15, 1969, I participated in the 
British moratorium against the Viet-
nam War in front of the U.S. Em· 
bass: at Grosvenor Square in Lon· 
don. Even the appearan~ of the 
Embassy stressed the O\'el"--e.JCag-
gerated nature of Amerii:a's power. 
.... The tQtal effect of architecture 
and decor says tll the passer~ 
'America is the biggest and greaies: 
power on the globe! ••. 1'bat day in 
November about 500 Britons and 
Americans wel'i: meeting to express 
their sorrow at America's misuse of 
power in Vietnam .. . _ Most of them 

early dovecote updated 

carried signs which said, Americans 
out or Vietnam." 

Father McSorely goes on to de-
.scribe ..,;vidly the demonstration, 
which ended with a chorus of "We 
shall OYel'Q)me." 

"The activities in Loodon sup-
porting the second stage of the mor-
atorium and the March of Death in 
Washington, ·were initiated by Group 
68 [Americans in Britain]:' wrote Fa-
ther M~orely. "This group bad the 
support <if British peace organiza-
tions. including the Committee on 
Nuclear Disarmament, the British 
Peace Council, and the International. 
Committee for Disarmament and 
Peace.• 

Then oome.> this re\'e]ation: wnie 
next dar l jo•!:ed l•.id1 about SOQ 
other people for the interdenom\na-

tiooal service. ri·rcist of them were 
ycung, and many of tbem were 
Americans. As I wa.s waiting for the. 
ceremony to OOgin, Bill Clinton of 
Georgetown, then studying as a 
Rhodes Scholar at Oxford, came up 
and welcomed me.He was one or the 
c;rganize-rs ..•. After the service Bili 
introduced me to some of bis 
friends. With them, we paraded oirer 
to the American Embassy, carrying 
white crosses made of wood about 1 
foot high. There we left the crosses 
as an indkafion of our desire to end 
the agcn~· of Vie:nam?' 

Father McSorely can hardly be 
called a tool of the opponents tt> Bill 
Clinton's candidacy for president. 
Yet his prosaic, thorough depiction 
of those e·;erits, puts Bill Clinton 
squarely in the lead of a series of 

demo:nstrations with the publ'c sup-
port of the Bri.tisb Peace Conncil, an 
affiliate of the World Peace Council 
and as obvious a front group for the 
Soviet KGB'$ interr.ational depart-
ment as any that ei.v was. ~ 

Now, Bill Clinroo at Oxfbrd wa3 ~ 
no oaif. He was a Qllcciatm~fpoliti- ~ 

ccl analyst,. al.ready confirmed in.¥s _ 
ambition as a leader of his geoeril·. 
ti.00. By his own testimony, in bis let· 
ter 10 ROTC Direc-:or Col Eugene 
Halmes, Bill Clinton was taking 
great care to preserve what be can: 
sidered bis ~political viabilitt." In 
this letter, M.r. Clinttm also main-
tained that '"not many people bad 
mare in.formation about Vietnam at 
band than I did." 

With this in mind, cooperation 
alone in anti-American demon· 
strations abroad would raise eye-
brows. But Bill Cl1"1ton did more 
than cooperate; Bill Clinton was a 
leader of a m.lM!ment under the di-
rect aegis and support of one of the . 
mos;: oo:torious annmunist front or-
ganizations in Europe. 

Further, it was at Oxford t.'iat Mr. · 
Clinton gathered around him the ad- · 
\isor& i,vho still constitute some of 
the senior leadership of his cam-
paign. The American peopie desene 
ai. full accounting, now, of Bill Clfo. 
ton's contacts in and coordinatio:-i 
with the World Peace Council's Brit· 
ish leadership. is 

Spare us Strobe Talbott's "full dis- R: 
closure'' and your own puss;iOOting, 
Governor. Ten us e\-erything, tell 11.s 
yourself, and tell us nm': 
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0~1/14/92 

NEWS 
FROM: 

10:09 010 

U.S. SENATOR FOR KANSAS 

SENATE REPUBLICAN LEADER 

COIVTACTa WALT RIKER 
(202) 224-5358 

CLINTON & DRAFT 
CLINTON'S OWN STATEMENTS RAISE MORE AND MORE QUESTIONS: 
TRUST, CONFIDENCE, CREDIBIUTY • NOT DRAFT· THI: HEAL 15SUI:; 

TIME TO COME CLEAN, --iEl.I.. 1lfE mum. EVEN IF rr HURTS· 

THERE ARK EIGHT 1fEEICS LB!"l' BBFORB AMBklCANS GO TO 'l'HE VOTING 
BOOTl{S TO PECIO~ WHO WILL BK THBIR PRESIDENT FOR THE NEXT EOTJR 
YEARS. 

FOR THE NEXT EIGHT WEEKS AMERICANS WILL BEGIN TUNING IN TO 
'l'llB MESSAGES COMING FROM THB CAMPAIGN 'l'RAIL 1 TRYING 'l'O PETBRMINE 
WHO INDEED IS 'l'HE BSST MAN TO Sl:T l:N THE OVAL OFFICE AS AMERICA'S 
COMMAl'f1)ER-IN-CHIEF AND THE LEADER OF THE FREE WORLD. 

THB STAlCBS COULDN'T BE ANY HIGHER, WHICH IS WHY '!'HE CAMPAIGN 
~ILS DOWN TO A FEW CRITICAL WORDS -- TRUS'l' 1 CONFIDENCE AND 
CREDIBILITY: WHICH CANDIDATE CAN YOU TRUST, WHICH CANDIDATE WILL 
EARN YOUR CONJ!'lDENCE, AND WHICH CANDIDA'l'E HAS 'l'HE KIND Ol" 
CRBOIBILI'l"l" I'l' TAKES 'l'O BE THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES. 

'l'HAT'S WHY THX CONTINUING CONFUSION AND INCONSISTENCIES 
SVRROUNDI~G c.culOIDATE BILL CLINTON'S DRAFT HISTORY IS AN ISS~E HE 
JUST CAN'T ouc~ ANYMORB. OESPITB THB CANDIOATB'S DECLARATION THAT 
HE HAS "SPOKEN THE TRUTH" AND HAS "NOTHING FURTHER TO SAytt 1 THE 
AMERICAN PEOPLE DESERVE BETTER -- THEY DESERVE THE TRUTH. 

TRU§T COR!"IDm!C~ & CREJ)IBrLin 
NOW, LET ME BE CLEA.Rs TUE FAC'l' 'l'HA'l' BILL CLINTON AVOIDED 

MILITARY SERVICE ANO DID NOT GO TO VIETNAM ARE NOT THE ISSUES 
HBRE. THB RKAL ISSUES NOW ARE TRUST, CONFIDENCB AND CKEDIBlLl'l'Y -
- AND ON THESE CRITICAL STANDARDS BILL CLINTON rs FLUNKING THE 
"rEST. 

IF ANYONE HAS ANY DOUBTS, JUST REVIEW THE CAND:IDATE'S OWN 
STATBMl!:NTS -- 'l'HBY DON'T ADD UP. IN FAC'l', THEY CONTINUE TO RAISE 
MORE AHO MORE QUESTIONS, QUESTIONS THE CANDIDATE IS APPARENTLY 
UNWILLING TO ANSWER. THE HAIIDER HE mn;s TO PU'l' THIS ISSUE 
BBHIND HIM, THE HARDER HB TRIBS TO TALK AROUND IT, THE DEBPBR AND 
DISEPJSR HIS SINKS INTO A CAMPAIGN TAR PIT. ANP THE HARPER HE TR:n;s 
TO SUPPRESS THE QUESTIONS JWOUT HIS CREDIBILITY, MORE QUESTIONS 
ARE RAISED. AND IP THE CANDIDATE DOESN'T LIXE THE FACT THAT THE 
AMERICAN PEOPLB ARBN'T BUYING HIS TALL TALES, AND THAT THEY 
CONTINlra TO INSIST ON THE TRUTH, THEN liE HAS NO ONE TO BLAME BUT 
HIMSELF'. 

CX.Il!ITOJl'S Olm WORDS 
~HAT'S WHY I AM INTRODUCING IN'J.'0 T~ RliCORb TOJ>Al', ANO 

RELEASING TO THE MEDIA, A DOCUMENT PREPARED BY 'l'HB BUSH/QUAYLE 
CAMPAIGN COMPILING DIRECT QUOTBS FROM BILL CLINTCN O" HY$ DRAFT 
STATUS, ALONG WITH PRESS RBPORTS ABOUT HIS ZIG-ZAGGING ON THE 
DRAFT ISSUE, REPORTS THAT INCLUDE CONFLICTING TESTIMONY FROM SOME 
OF THE PEOPLE WHO KNOW EXACTLY WHAT HAPPENED, AND WHAT DIDN'T 
HllPP2N IN 1968. 

FOR EXAMPLE, IN 1978 1 BILL CLINTON SAID HE WAS NEVER 
"DEFERRED". THEN, l4 YEARS LATER, HE SAID HE "GAVE UP A 
DEFERMENT.• IN 1991, BILL CLINTON SAID HE WAS NEVER CALLED UP, 
AND THAT NOT GETTING CALLED WAS "A FLUD". ONK YEAR LATl!:R, HI!: 
TOLD US HE "RBCBIVBD A DR.AFT NOTICE; IT WAS DJ5LAYBD." 

'I!WO MONTHS AGO, BILL CL:IN'l'ON SA:ID "HE NEVER WAS OPPOSED 'l:O 
THE DRAFT". IN 1969, HE CALLED IT "ILLKGITIMATl!:• AND TUAT HE 
OPPOSED IT. 

(MORE) 
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2 

IN FEBRUARY OP THIS YKAR, BILL CLINTON TOLi) A PRBSS 
CONFERENCE THAT "I CERTAINLY HAD NO LEVERlWS 'ro GET SPECIAL 
TREATMENT FROM THE DRAFT BOARD " , BUT THEN THERE ARE LISTED IN 
THIS COMPREHENSIVE DOCUMENT DIRECT QUOTES FROM SEVERAL PERSONS 
WHO DISPUTE THE CLINTON SPIN, PERSONS -- FRilmDS -- Wff:O WBNT ALL 
OUT TO GET BILL CLINTON OUT. 

THERE IS PL!UlTY MORE, INCLUDING THE LATEST CHAPTER IN THE 
BILL CLINTON DRAFT SAGA, A REPORT FROM TH!!! BOSTON GLOBE THIS 
WBIXBND REVEALING THAT BILL CLINTON ACTUALLY RECEIVED :n!Q. DR.APT 
NOTICES. D!Q• REM.El'l5ER 1 TH:IS :IS ABOUT A MAH WHO CLAXMEO NEVER 'rO 

HAVE RECEIVED A SINGLE DRAFT NOTICE. NOW WE XNOW BETTER. 
10IBRS ARB ALL TllB DOC;UJOmD? 

LET'S NOT ~ORGET, »i'lVE MONTHS AGO 'BILL CLI:H';rON PROMISED "TO 
SHARE" INFORMATION WITH us ... AND HJ.i! Al)DED, " I HAVE ASKED FOR MORE 
RECORDS BECAUSE I DON'T W~~ TO BE IN A POSITION OF WHERE 
SOMEBODY SAYS, YOU DIDN'T GIVE US ALL OF IT.• 1fBLL, GOVERNOR, 
WHERE IS IT? WHERE ARB 'l'HE DOCUMENTS? WHERB rs ALL THE 
INFORMATION -- 'l'HE RECORDS, mE LETTERS, THE NOTICES, THE FILES, 
'l'HB MJ!:ff.OS? PRIOR TO YOUR APPEARANCE BE~ORE THE AMERICAN L!G!ON 
CONVENTION YOU TEASED THE PRESS, AND THB AMERICAN PEOPLE THAT 
FULL INFORMATION WAS COMING. WE'RE STILL WAITING. 

OH YES, YOU HAVE HAD YOUR OWN S',!'AFF REVIEW SOME O~ THE 
OFFICIAL POCTJMENTS. BUT WHY NOT THE MEDIA? WHY NOT COME CLEAN BY 
RELEASING EVERY SHRED OF EVIDENCE RELATED TO YOUR DRAFT HISTORY? 
IF YOU TRULY WANT TO SPEAK THE TRUTH ABOUT YOUR DRAFT STATUS, 
RELEASE THE INFO~TION, AND DO IT NOW. 

BUT IF YOU CONTINUE TO REJECT THIS ~IND OF OPENNESS, THIS 
KIND OF TRUTH IN CAMPAIGNING, THEN YOU LEAVE '!'HE AKBRICAN VO'l'IR 
NO CHOICE. 

•n+giJ, DE TRWB. 
THAT'S WHY I URGE THE VOTERS, I URGE THE MEDIA, TO CLOSELY 

EXAMl:liJE 'l'HB DOCU.MBNT I AM RELEASING 'rODAY. IT :tS MADB UP 
ENTIRELY OF BILL CLINTON'S OWN Sl'ATEIIKNTS AND MEDIA REPORTS. IT 
IS ALL PUBLIC INFORMATION. 

SO, I HAVE SOME ADVICE FOR BILL CLINTON1 TELL THE TRUTH. 
RELEASE THE INFORMATION -- EVEN IF IT HURTS. IT'S ALL ABOUT 
~~UST, CONFIDKNCS AND CREDIBILITY. lF IN THIS TIME OF ~ERSONAL 
POLITICAL CRISIS, I F IT AMOUNTS TO MAKING YOUR OWN "CHECKERS 
SPEECH," SO BE IT, AND IF l'l' MEANS HOLP:t:NQ A NO-HOLDS BARRED 
NEWS CONFERBNCB, SO BE IT. 

IF YOU WILL NOT COME CLEAN ABOU'l' YOUR DRAFT STATUS, THE 
AMERICAN PEOPLE WILL HAVE NO CHOICE BUT TO JUDGE FOR THEMSELVES. 
AND BASED ON THE INPORMATION WE HAVE, GOVERNOR, YOU WON'T LIKB 
WHAT THEY DECIDE. 

Ht 
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NEWS U.S. SENATOR FOR KANSAS 

FROM: $ENATE REPUBLICAN LEADE~ 
~. 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
$EP'l'EMBBR 11 1 1992 

CONTACT1 WALT RIKER 
(202) 224-5358 

CLINTON, KERREY & DRAFTGATE 
CLIBTQI! CONTINU.8§ "TRlf!'H OODGII.§• ON JmA!'T; 

JCEBRBY .AGREES WIW DQLK; CLlliTQN nA§ "CiU$DlBILITY PROBLEMS" 
RELEASE THE DOCmmHTS, GOVERNOR 

WASllll1GTOll -- Senate Republican l.eader Jk>b Dol.& (R-Ransan) today 
i.sanect the followi.n.g stateJllWlt. Dol.e ;1;eite:i=a.ted that the queution 
confronting- ~ill Clinton i.u m>t wbether he ae:rved in Vietnam or ln 
the U.S. ill:111ed fe>~s, but rather why he can't -- or won't --
explain al.l the circ\1Dl8tancea and £acts re1ated to hie draft 
5tatWJ: 

Bill Clinton's continuin9 refusal to answer any questions 
abOut his draft status, and nia new st~ate<,JY ot avoiding the 
national press at all costs, has paralyzed his own campaign -- and 
he has no one to blwne but himself . 

..:.!?&".sa,tgate" a New Coverup, Rot Ifew Coyen1tnt 
Stories today in cite New XOrk Tiilltits, the L.A. l'lme§ and the 

Assoc1ated ~ress detail the extreme me~uures to which Clinton and 
hie handlers have resorted to evade reporters' questions aimed at 
exposing the truth. Let's tace it, the real issue in "D:raftqate" 
111 lialiih dodgin9 1 not ~ <iod<Jifi'iJ• GQve;i;no:i;, thie i.an't a "New 
Covenant" -- it'e o. New Coverup. 

).(erxey on CUnt.on'!! •credi,b.f.JJ..ty Problf!!l!!l!!• 
I have g~eat personal renpect for Senator_ Bob K••:rey. And 1 

undexstand his willingness to rally around his party ' s candidute, 
as he d~d on the senate floor yesterday. ~ut Senator Rerrey and I 
sti.11 agree that Bi.l"l Clinton has real •credibility problems" on 
th.a draft issue. 

During the ·Democratic presidential racB, Bob Kerrey himself 
called Cl1.nton•s story. "baloney,• and said "The iesue is I :just: 
don't beli.eve B,t.ll Clinton·• ·story. fl That's n.ot aob Dole ta.lkin9, 
that's Democrat Senator BOP Ksrrey. Even thiG mornin9 on NBC'e 
"TOday Show," Senator Kerrey conceded that Governor Clinton has 
"credibility problems on the question of the d~a.ft.• 

Rel,Mse thtt POCMMPt@ 
~hat's why I once again call on Governor Clinton to rel&aee 

all documents, memos, reco:cds, letters, notices and files related 
to hie draft statue -- the same material Clinton promist!!d to 
release in April. Perhaps it's also time to release his internal 
campaign documents related to his hWldling 9£ ~his personal 
political crisis. Governor Clinton owes the American people the 
truth, even if it hurts, even if it means facing the national media 
in a no-holds barred news conference, ~veri if it means coming clean 
i.n hi.a own • Checke~a Speech. "· 

However, the i~~qe . or Bill Clinton's draft status isn't for 
Bol:> Dole and Bob Kw:rrey to deci.de. The Ameriaan vote;cs must havQ 
the facts to make the important decision that faceg them on 
November 3;cd . If Bill Cl.1.nton insists on Btonewalling and refuseB 
to come clean with the American people, the voters will have no 
choice. but to ludge Bill Clinton's oonflictin9 ~tlltem.ent~ and lack 
ot can,dor for cilemselves. As long as the smell of coverup 
continues to l~nger, Bill Clinton won't like what they decide. 

(SEE REVERSE FOR KERREY QUOTES ON,CLINTON) 

• I 

.'' 
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KERREY ON CLINTON 

ASSOCIATED PRESS. 2128192 IN FLOAIPA: 

"IF HE WANTED TO GO INTo THE MILITARY, HE COULD HAVE 

GONE INTO THE MILITARY, PLAIN AND SIMPLE. HAD HE WANTED TO GO 

AND SERVE HIS COUNTRY, HE COULD HAVE.• 

"ALL THIS STUFF •. .'I WAS DOING THIS, THAT AND 11fE OTHER 

THING, I TRIED TO DO,' THATS BALONEY." 

UPI, 2/27(92 IN PLORIDA 

"I FIND MYSELF NOT BEUWING THE STATl'!l\llENTS THAT HE 

(CLINTON) MADE, 'GEE, I REALLY TRIED TO GET IN, BUT I COULDN'T GET 

IN.' I JUST DON'T FINP THOSE STATEMENTS BELIEVABLE" 

ASSOCIAJED PRESS. 2/28192 IN FLORIDA: 

"YES, I WAS OPPOSED TO [THE VIETNAM WAR], BUT THAT WAS 

ONLY AFTER SPENDING EIGHT MONTHS IN THE HOSPITAL THAT'S NOT 

THI! ISSUE. THE ISSUE IS I JUST DON'T BEUEVE &ILL CLINTON'S 

STORY." 

A8SOC1ATEQ P8ESS· 313192 IN CALIFORNIA 

"TO HIDf: BEHIND A HIGH DRAFT NUMBER IT SEEMS TO ME IS NOT 

A BELll!VABLE STATEMENT." 

~·· ·~~, .. 
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10 REU 09-13-92 18128 EDT 54 Lines. copyri9ht 1992. All rights reserved. 
BC-CAMPAIGN 
:Quayle -Presa should hound C11nton on draft record 

Dy Jim Adams 
WASHINGTON, Sept 13 1 Reuter - Vice President Da.n Quayle said 

on Sunday that the press shouia hound Democratic presidential 
candidate Bill Clinton on his Vietnam Wdr draft record just as 
Quayle said he was hounded on hie military service fou~ yea~s 
ago. 

''I think that it'a ~ood for the media to hound Bill Clinton 
just like they hounded me,'' Quayle said on the ABC telev~sion 
programme ''This Week With David Brinkley.'' 

''l'm for a hostile preaa,'' he aaid. 
''He simply has not come clean with the American people,'' 

Quayle said, adding latert ''He apparently is not telling the 
t~tb on the draft. ' ' ·. , 

When aeked 'if he was calling Clinton a liari Quayle stopped 
short, aayin9 · ~ 'I'll stand by my statement. ' ' . < 

In Little ~ock, Arkansas, where Clinton was taking a day off 
from oantpal.g-Qi.ng, for the Novemhei; 3 presideutJ.al el.eot.i.on, 
•pokes~n Geo~9e;Stephanopoulos rei~erated Clin~on's position; 
C~int~n has ~epeatedly answered Questions about his d~aft record 
and ,d.Qes not need to do so again. 

Stephanopoulos faulted Quayle and others in the Bush 
cmnp~ign for usiµ9 the drdft issue to. draw attention from the 
economy, which he called ''the central issue of this campa.i~n.'' 

He :alao accu~ed Quayle of. changing poeition on the abortion 
issue, x-e£errin91to Quayle's comment on Sunday that he would 
favour abortion ~nder a law passed ±n Pennsylvania which sharply 
restricts access to aboxtion. 

''Vice President Quayle s9ems to be.running away from the 
Republican platform, which calls for a constitutional Amendment 
tQ ban all abortions, no. 1exoeption for !rape, no exception for 
ince~t,•• the Clinton · spokesman said~ 

''They're tryin9 to have it both waya ·on the issue because 
they d9n 1 t lik~ where the.i.r pl.a'\:.fOrJn iS I t 

1
• he Said• 

Quayle said he was hounded by the press for three weeks 
shortly after he~beoame Pres~dent George Bush's running mate in 
1988 on his serv~ce , in the Indiana National Guard dur1n9 the 
Vietnt.tm war rath~r than the regular army. , 

c1inton has accused the press of hounding him on his Vietnam 
~ra· drP.t't reco.t:d, so.yin<J h.la act.lons did not ''amount to a bill 
of beans.'' 

Clinton told1 A1nerican Legipn war veterans in a speech two 
weeks ago that he did oppose the Vietnam war but denied he 
evaded the dratt... Clinton Ba.id he got a student determent from 
the draft but relinquished it on oct 30, 1969, · and so exposed 
himeelf to the draft but iwas not ca11ed to serve. 

But the Los Angeles Times reported after Clinton denied 
pulling any strings to avoid the draft.that hie late uncle, 
Raymond Cl1nton, : ioob~ea · to keep c11n~on trom being drafted. 

Newspapers, ~nclud~ng the Wash~nqton Post, have said there 
a.r:e lin9e~in9 qu~stions on whethe~ Clinton knew he waa to be 
drafted in July 1969 but managed to •eacape induction. 
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PM-~E--Kerrey-Clinton,0370< · 

~ .. ~ea:~yt Clinton ~ a.ides Had Mix~d ! Reaction 'l'o :Speech< 
... EDfis· ··Also moved for Sunday AMS~ 
whstk2< 

OMAHA, Neb. (AP) u.s .. Sen . ~ob Kerrey, D-Neb., said aidea to 
Democratic nominee Bill Clinton · had ,a mixed reaction to the 
Nebraskan's speech defending Cl~nton's Vietnam War draft record. 

Kerrey's speech last week on the Senate floor criticized 
Republican attempts to use the draft issue a9ainet Clinton. 

Kerrey, a Vietnam veteran who lost pdrt of a leg And won the 
Medal of Honor in the war, warned President Bush could once again 
divide the nation over the iaaue. 

Clinton hae had dif f~culty in clear~ng up questions about why he 
was not dratted during the war. · 

In the speech, mad~ last Thuraday, . Kerrey said that Clinton and 
other young Americans faced an agonizing decision on whether to 
serve in the military in ,Vietnmn., 

''I am here to argue that his (Clinton's) memory lapses are as 
understandable as they are common for people who wt!nt through that 
ordeal,'' Kerrey; said in the speech. 

Kerrey said P~iday that before he made the speech, he faxed a 
copy of !t to Clinton advisers in L~ttle Rook, Ark. 

''There were eome mixed reaction. They said, 'Thank you.' ~hen 
th•Y aa1d, 'DO ,ypu have to put in that .part about him Dtruggling 
still with his recollect.ion? •. ,~' Kerrey tsaid. 

~"And l said ti ~Yeah, I do,:• 1 '' he sai.d.> . 
Bafore he dropped from the race for the Democr~tic nomination, 

Kerrey cr.lt.lcized Clinton's account .of how.he was not drafted. 
Kerrey now says that Clinton had done nothLnq thAt would 

diBquali.fy himee;Lf to ·. serve ae president. 
Republicans have sei~ed on the cont~a~ting statements to 

oritici~e Kerrey. 
''Back in New. Hwnpshi4e ~nd Super Tuesday, Bob Rerrey waa on a 

one-man mies~on to des~roy Bi~l Clinton, and the draft record was 
his doomsday dev~ce1'' said Mary Matalin, deputy campaign manager 
£04 the Bush-Quayle campaign. . · . 

The statement; from the Bush campaign also alluded to Kerrey'e 
past romance wit~ actreso Debra Wingar, 

'l'he statement, 3aid: 
''Today, the Clinton Record Bighlighta ·looks at the two sidee of 

Bob Kerrey a change of heart that we. like to think of as 'terms 
of deferm.ent' ' me~ts ''I'srms of Endearment.· '' 

~~Te:rms of Endearment•• is a Winger film that was ahot in 
Nebraeka when Kerrey was·governor in the early 1980s. ~errey and 
winger met at ·that time. 
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G1460 r p polne NE-Kerrey-Clinton,0370 09-14 0:08a 

ic.rrev: Clinton Aiaes li.ad Mixed Reactian...l:Q Speegh • 
EDs: Al5o moved tor Sunday AMs 
whstk.2 

OMAHA, Neb. (AP) - U.S. sen. Bob Kerrey, D-Neb., said aides to 
Democratic nominee Bill Clinton had a mixed reaction to the 
Nebraskan's speech defending Clinton's Vietnam war draft record. 

KQrray'a speech last week on the senate floor criticized 
Republican att.apts to use the draft issue a9ainst Clinton. 

Kerrey, a Vietnam veteran who lost part of a leg and won the 
Medal of Honor in ths war, warned President Bush could once again 
divide the nation over the issue. 

Clinton ha& had difficulty in clearing up questions about why he 
was not drafted during the war. 

In th* speech, made last Thursday, Kerrey said that Clinton and 
other young Americans faced an agonizing decision on whether to 
serve in the military in Vietnam. 

. "I am here to argue that his (Clinton's) memory lapses are as 
understandable as they are common for people who went throuqh that 
ordeal," Kerrey said in the speech. 

Xerrey said Friday that before he made the speech, he fax&d a 
copy or it to Clinton advisers in Little Rock, Ark. 

"There were some mixed reaetion. They said, 'Thank you. 1 Then 
they saia, 'Do you have to put in that part about him struggling 
still with his recollection?' " Xerrey said. 

"And I said, 'Yeah, l do,' " he said. 
Before he dropped from the race tor the Democratic nomination, 

Kerrey criticized Clinton's account ot how he was not drafted. 
Kerrey now says that Clinton had done nothinq that would 

disqualify himselt to serve as president. 
Republicans have seized on the contrasting &tatements to 

criticize Kerrey. 
"Back in New Ham &hire and ~ I f · 

9ns-man miasion to siiltr2y Bill Cl nton, and the draft record was M~~\.\V\. 
his dgQIUiOAY device,'' said Ma.:ry Matalin, deputy campaign manager 
tor th• §ush-auA~l• campaign. 

The statement from the Bush campaign also alluded to Kerrey's 
past romance with actress D•bra Winger. 

The statement said: 
"Toda~. the Clinton R~cord Highlights lRoks ~t the two sides of 

Bob Xerr~y - a change of heart th~t we like to thi~ of as 'terms 
of deferment' •eets 'Terms of Endearment.' .. '--

''Terms of Endearment" is a Winc;er film that was shot in 
Nebraska when Kerrey was governor in the early 1980s. Kerrey and 
Winger mat at that time. 
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v5270 r p 3exec Clinton 

Clinton Hopes To Debate Bush; Takes Day Off From Campaiqn 
By TOM RAUM 
Associated Press Writer 

09-13 S:53p 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) - Bill Clinton plans to show up for a 
presidential campaign de})ate in East Lansing, Mich., next week, 
even though his campaign has "not heard word one" from the Bush 
camp, a Clinton aida said Sunday. 

"I think we're seein~ a stonewall on debate& from the ~hQ.h.DOO~ 

Re ublican side " saia Clinton's co1D1Dunlcations director Geor e Jl~r ~r 

Ste ano u o • e 

"We have not baa.rd wor rom the Republicans.,, u 
Stephanopoloua aaid. 

Clinton, meanwhile, took his family to the movies, attended a 
church aerViQe at which 11 anti-abortion d&monstrators were 
arrested, and planned to meet with a group or Arkansas veterans at 
the governor's mansion. . 

He beqins a West coast trip on Monday, with stops in both Oregon 
and California. 

That trip dovetails with Western appearances by Bush, who was 
meeting Sunday with tormer President Reagan in Orange county, 
Calit., and planned to tour Washington and Oregon on Monday. 

Polls show Bush trailinq Clinton in all three West Coast states. 
RQ lost Washington and Oregon in 1988 and only carried California, 
tha nation's biggest electoral prize, with 51 percent of the vot&. 

Clinton made no campaiqn appearances on Sunday. 
A~ he attended church aervices at Emmanuel Baptist Chureh, two 

riv~l 9~oups - one an anti-abortion group and the other a qay 
rights group - staged dueling demonstrations outside. 

Eleven members of the anti-abortion group were arrested and 
charged with tras~assing whQn they tried entering the church after 

police told them not to. 
Later, hQ and his wi!e Hillary and daughter Chelsea took in the 

movie "Sneakers" at a local theater. 
The Arkansas governor, whose draft status durinq the Vietnam War 

has become a contentious campaign issue, was also meeting later 
Sunday with a group of Arkansas v~terans. 

Aides said the qroup planned to give him an award for supporting 
state proqrams for VGterans. 

At a briefing for reporters, Stephanopoulos brughed asida a new 
demand from Vice President Dan Quayle on Sunday that Clinton be 
more forthcoming about his efforts to avoid the draft in the late 
1960s. 

"Wh doesn#t he go 

~=~o~~ ~08 n 1988 " ~VtA..'(\l/ 
telling the truth on the draft." 

Quayle faced ques~ions aDout his own draft status in i988 
because he served in the Indiana National Guard durinq the Vietnam 
war. 

"Gov. Clinton has answered the questions time and time a.gain. I 
assume the que&tions will continue to come up from the press. But 

he has an•werQd them, and it's time to move on," the spokesman 
said. on the sUJ:>ject of debates, the spokesman said the Clinton 
campaign is ready to accept a nonp~rtisan connnission's 
recommendation tor th~ee presidential debates and one vice 
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presidential debate. 
"There's a debate scheduled for Sept. 22 in East Lansing. We're 

going to be there. We nope the president will as well." 
He noted that the bipartisan debate commission - headed by two 

former chairmen of both parties - had scheduled a ~eeting Tuesday 
to discuss the apparent deadlock "and~~ intend to be thara.n 

The 8ush campaign has called the proposal tor three debates and 
a sin;le moderator unacceptable. 

GOP source& have said that Bush would favor a panal ot 
moderators rather than the commission's recommendation for a single 
moderator, and two rather than three debates. 
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Clinton and the Vietnam Draft 

Clinton clallll$. •t wu not "°'*'"' to avoid milltuy lrnicD• lllld that be did the 
WhonorabJe tllln1• and dld •nothini wrona• 1n avokUna the Vlatnam. draft. ' But 

throulbout hil weer. m bu incombtmtly explained ws miltepreamted hl1 conduct 
d\ldna me nmmcr and fall of 1969. Wbllo the media have focUlal more an the 
GbrmoJa&1 tll ClinloG '• draft IWUt ucl tM .ociDn1 ha took bJ ~, they have 
~ the a1lrlns 4ilmqmiciea bctwm Clintm'• vuioul explm11an1 aid Viblt 

1'11lly ......-. Be1aw ia a. compilatioll of 1bl molt lllfiDI ot tbele cllasnpicl•. 

Dilcrapamc;;y; Wu he drafted or wua 't b;? 
• Oil ApJ:il '· 1992, a l«ter surfaced whldl hid bacn wrlUln in May 1969 by 

ArbnlUl Cliff IacboA, a colllp friend Of Clinton'•• to a UUrd party. 1be letter 
llid tbat Clinton bU mcel.ved a draft inductlon notice while at Odmd. Cllnm 
lnidally acbowledpd receivJna the 1nductfon notice in April, 1969: "I WU 10DD1 
be dRftW if l dktn 't do IOIMthlnlt • Clinton aid oa Aprl! S, 199%, 111\m-
aclmowled&in& OW he fC'JdvGd the inductlon. 40tice. 

• Two d&)'• law (Aprll '7), <;mnton ohanpd h1I ltor)t and, acconlift8 to AP, nfd lte 
WUD't aure it wu in fact an induction notice be received. "They ltlftt me 
IGlftOthlq that mtde it dear tbat l would be called." Clinton llld. BB plDdaal tu 
...-111 die 1Wlevut IDd av&Ulblo docwnmtl to tel the nc;ord attaiPt: 'Now. I'll 
ha\fe tD •if I CID find anphina. I'll have lO root llOUDd in my Ila.• 

• PiDllly. after UOSbcr tm days of diucmbliq, Cllmon eatd, •1 have found tome 

tbina• dS I waat to lham w1ih you. But I -YO Ubd for .aGlO mare mcordl 
bemuw l don't want to pt 'n a p>llllcm. bf where IOIDlbody aaya, 'Yw dhln1t ai"YO 
UI Mrythtq you hlcf1• (AP, Apil 17, 1992). To date. be hu not ...... lily of 
ibl pmmiMd documeart. 

• A 1W.y 20, Um Naw.rwuk nport describea the nJaht in Aprll 1969 when Clinton 
.received bit draft notlN: 11J1ia rriand1 bald a mock wake fol the eaNm And mayhl!I 
\ho lifo af Bill Clin.tan. nie, lit candlol ln his dubDod IOOm. They tded macabre 
humor: hil f.rJau:I Dou& &bJey pllKll&Dd bim witb I dccralllbr mp ud w&lklaa 
ltiat tn ,_ ia tM J..- of 'Nam. Their v1aU luae4 Ill nlah&, u \bay t.llmd and 
1lllrld. Cl1n1oll WU dillniliabt lo the point of Sim. II 

D.iaorepan.cy: Did ClinUm receive an ROTC deferment'l 
• Clintm bu dlimN icpeatedly in the 1992 c:ampaip that bl: pvt himRlf blct Ja tAe draft.,._. _,.._ a daf.rment f9f qncbaa to join thD l\.O'l'C at tho Unlwnlty of 

Arbn•. •r WU ..... be drifted if I didn't do IOllldbiq. I did pl ia IM llOTC 
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and then I a.ter ~ up the BO'l'C defamont• (AP. April 5, 1992; cmpbuls 
added). 

• Prior to thi1 ephode, Clintm claimed in bl& fint run for IOYe:mM' ill 1978. d!at ho 
nr.w mcelved a dtaft deferment An October 29, 1978 PIM Bbl/f °""""7clal 
artic1e •ya, • ... Clinton 111)"1 that, bca.ulO of hi1 ~ to bo dtafted, he unr 
enJ•1lll ID ROTC dlflrmeut• (empluil addacl). 1bc cqe WU made by one 
Bill Geren who llkl, ICOOfdhl& to the 11me uti.clo, •Cllfttoa aot a. IDiJitary 
cWerm.at by mum, a contract to ao Jnto an ROTC braneh ... but later rwtepd on 
tha ~ Clinton aaki a.at WU not true." 

• But in bit 19e leaer to Col. Roltne1, CUn10n wrote, ""I mm& to be1lne t111t t11e 
dnft .,... ltleJf II lllelllmate1 No aovsnment 111 should have the power to 
mm ill mtimna flpt and kill and dte ill a war they may oppoib. . . . Beau1e of 
mr appmldcm to tbl clnft and the war, t 11n ln. pat iymp.lh)' with thOll who 
art ~ wilUq to fi.aht, ldll, and inaybo die tor thair countty• (emphaal1 ldded)1 

Dllcrepancy: What did he know when, end where was he when he knew? 
Itcprdlela ot &he dlecrepanalm in his mry ot w10' and "'1w he put blmldf back 

in tho dni\ md wlao Mlpd {tbete an Willy, .. below), \be critical test of Clintol\11 

haaelty ii whl# ho dkS IO, aad \dMt M ~ about his dnft ltatus at dJe dnle bo made 
\be ftlfl'Wt. Clln• oWml - nbJe*d IWwl£ to tbD dnlt ... ~ ht 
avoidiq it would not IOlve WI !llOll1 upillt ll'ld coukl Jcoptnllrc ldl pol4dcal 4atum. 
TM fMll 9'11 a clUllnnt uory. 

• Clinton wu in Arbnm at 1eut u late u A\llUSt 7, l!ffi!f. the dale he wu 
dullfted l·D, tho :aarc defermml. 

• In bit 'lllttm l'O Cot. Holmest Clinton ltatll Ile went from Atkal\IU to Walhizlaton to 
wort tbr ttw vt.tmm Moratorium before retumina to "Rnatand! "After T left 
Amnm Jut summer, I Milt to Wutdnpm. to wort ht the :nadoml heldqwten 
ot 1111 M.Qrapf.um,. ~. • 

• He wu nm JOl in !nalaftd u of September 12, 1969 beca1111, • be """' In hla 
.ltttilr to HolmH, hi carried atOUD.cl an untent letter be wrote on September 12 
"evcty day untll I &ot on tho plane to return to Bftalwl1 • It h wnab• to 
W1ChJde, then, dlat ha did .not ~ tot Sn&Jand far It Jcut IM4'll da)'I after 
Sll*mbel' 12., 198. 
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• At the sepambe:t ~ HOUie Aimed Sefvicn CommWme hel.fina1 oa tha NWm. dnft 
reform bill, hcretaey of Dofenll MIMD Laird llid be hoped •ftutber liplt1cant 
Pllldmll m the Javlll of dJ:att c:.Ua ln Ibo monibl lhll4" couk1 be made. 

• Clinton ays he usullCd be aoald be dn.ftat at any time after he put blmllJf *k 
In tlut draft. whloh i. matma he did •m late Soptombcl' or QeCober• 1Ht. 

• 11 he did lndeOCl lltul'll to J3nstud in late 8eptember, befo.rl the Oc1Dber 1 
l!lllouneemmt and 1*rinp. be ltlll would have 1mown about the tmiwindtn1 
alumpl • . None of the above ICCOUftU fur any 1ntomWion he nqht have .received 
ftom. him umtaota on tM Pulbrl&hkhaLl'ed Scaata POl'Olp lcletlona Conunlta. 

• CUntm'I draft ... WU n.ot cbanpd to l·A uniu October 30 (or. by IDathet 
report. 20), 1969 • Thia llllDI fa hJdlcwte he did not Ilk to be. put blck in the draft 
until IOIDdbne dis October l, 1969. 'l'bcnfon. ita a1moK cmidn he knew he wu 
llfe from betni diaftcd When be ukld to be cblllUl8d l·A, wbliieWlr bl wu. 

• In ~ words. ldl elalrn thU ho was jult lncky to draw a hlah lottm'y number and 
that hr.I aiwa,1 thnucht he would he drafted, I• a He. 

Discrepancy: A11iatancc from PWbrilbt? 
Oivca the llbcm, IJl1 di~l)qion of how Clinton avDlded the dn.ftBd II 

ICCOlldary and ~vo. Hawovct, lt furthor "1J1 into queallon Cllniua11 honesty. 

• Jn ita Dmmnber 4 .. 10 1991 iauc, 1"' SpectJwm. a Uttlo hck weekly llmmatlve 
DlftVJPIPl!I', tan a lengthy artlcte on the history of OoY'emor Cllntm and hil 
Vietnaln dtaft meorcl. In that article, Clinton aya of bll opposldoa to the wat • 
"I'vo ~ nu ICQCct or .i1. l' Vt navcr h!ddc:n what I fcli about 1t 01 wbai r did. I 
think it Wla ri&ht. I 

• In tbil ~. C1iatcm LI reported to bave l'llpOIWled •Ncwat, novor," whm uliic4 if 
ha hid IMI' ubd or written wldna hel.P from u.s. swtor WlWam Fu1bdaht ar 
hll Md ID an effOft lO avOiC the draft. 

• On March 6, 1992, the NtJw Yo1* Pwt pnblilhed a famne at a memo wriUen on 
Ualtel State. Senato ttadonC17 by PuJbrlcht aJdo Lee Wllllamt· containing 
~ to Olnttm, a phone aumlu, "Law School and propn1 Army-ROTC, 
UJlivetlity ot .Admmu ROTC direetor Colonel Bo1mca and hit Arbnm pbane 
nmnblr. ml 1he pbruc •muat have thll 1fM 1lOTC 61Jt. • 

• WlUlaml llld •am Clinton ln no way OYet ukrd - to lnavme cm bf• t>ehllt •• 
When u1red about a DOtltion a1anlfYhtl Bolmm would mturn. hi.I call on 1Uly 16, 
[1969], Williama~ frr1ta1ed and llid, •well, if tl*8 WU (a call), I don't 
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J'f!llaembet it." (ItanJcally, die March 30, 1092 U.S. Nft'S llNl World R11pon 
nportl 11'11 IUDD aide aylna he remember& hirin& Clinton and naJlial that CliDtm 
Im m:uaunmdldou Imm I law profeMar, I ,_ Jucfll, llld a pubDo ~ 

comm*1<mer.) 

• 'l'tae MIUGb 27, 1992 'Woll """ Jflfll"/flll report&!d tllat Bolmll l'!IClli. ... Clll 
from the Arkart111 clrd board •yins the S•tor PulbrlsJlt 'W11 lnteated In 
CHtaton 'I IWul. 11111 report also notld thD .Artan.t4r Dfltnacrat-oa.. bu turMd 
up 1. momo from GPO of Fulbdaht'• top aides sqp&tlna calla w• made an 
Cllntoa'1 wt. Williama wu now 11)'ida that 111y calla tbat mi&JJt have been 

--~to-~.-~----\. 
• CtifttoD. tpOJcuwoman Mu Parm llkl, •Gov. CliDtoJl aaya he never ubd anyone 

iot lmlp, • but would riot comment when uked about hi1 name and phone number 
'beiDa QI\ tho mano. 

• Aphl in dut Spmmm artJcle. University of Arbmu-PayatmYille Profmar 
~ B. Wood1. who hu accm to the PuJ.brtallt papers to write tho Senator'• 
blopaphy, 18id he tan ~mu a 1«ter •tn wblcb Clinton 1tate1 bi& appaaltlon to tU 
w and ub abcJUt tlm ayellehHity ot a Job Jn tbD pemmcnt." 'l1io ptQfeuor 
lndlAted he thaupt ~ ~ wt.a an ofl'un by Clint.m tu ~old '110 dnft ud '"he 
chouPt it could be poCmdally dlmaai•a to Clillton '1 prelidendaJ QUDpaip. • 'Ibo 

· llalf ,,,.. nat Dpt u4 DOW caanot be found 11D0111 the mllJ.lG&p1111 pltpl of ,.,.... 
t In ID op-ed column for die February 16, 1992 Jlr Wadd""°" l'olt, Woadl wmte, 

11M.llrepmenfina what I had aid, r711f! "*""""] wrote that I had coplm of a 
teulr, tbat l hid llMl it would be damaafna to Clinton and that I had 'lost' it. The 
Jut Wll oomol. • • , Tho $ptcJNm 1lm7 WU lciavina the lm.pmaion dial 11-d 
--. wldaD when I dl4 not." In f'aot, Woock 'Wl'Utll. "Noddaa I have found 
in my maim. . . would IUbstan.tia&o &be rumorl.. ot Cllntoa lllkl111 aid from 
Fulhdlht ar h11 m.ff 'n 1vaid.tn1 the draft. 1 Nothtna 1 have bmd la my 
l'ell!lldl ... would mbltlntllto tho rumon• of tho ai*8c:a ot ddl lltllr, WoadJ 
wl'Vlo. 

• Accordlna to the ~ (Jnd sf.milady in other arttclel), Alr Poree U. Col. 
(ltlit.) Bill a.a., a fofme.r ROTC NOIUitet -1 the Vmvmlt)' of Arbmu a.Ida 
·n.e had to i. ane pmiy di arm·twislln&. so.me inplt in hi.ah plagea, tor them. 
'° do Ullt," oeno 1114. feterdng w pamln1 a dclcrmmt for Clinm wben be wu 
• ~ ddOllld m aha .IC7l'C praaram. 'There'• no other llUdeat I'm aware of 
wim •• llDllvect 1 dn.ft doformefti wiihWl bth\a tGfOU.14 h\ llarc er u a 
ttu4Mt.• 

• a.ore ftJCftllt.er CUDtOn 1oncs. ID whOm Clinton mtmect. tn bit .oeeanw 1969 
1DUer to Cal. Holmoa, aid bo1h Palbrflht•a atalf and aides to dle late Arm .. 
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Gav, Winthmp liloc~ td.td to pull ltrfnp for Clinton. 1'1'Qy all ubd if we 
could help Bill c&um, • Janea told Che Rlc1rmlJ1r4 'lflna.Dflpald&, lddJrls that 
ClinfOD WU Ibo only pcllOD 1n the Vietnam era on WhOIO boha1f be aot can. from 
Pulhri&ht' I or llcxkcRJl•' 1 of&e. 

• Finally. in a lcltlr of 1Uly 11, 19@. flom Clift' laoklon (1 CO'lep fri.cnd of 

CllfttoA'I) to a tbhd party, Jacbon wrote, •1 haTI bad lntl'll of. lllJ' frlladl In 
bldueldlal ,...... 1l7ID& to puD ltaidll an 'IW'• bellalf, but WI dontt bne 
U1 IX •lg yfl.1 (empbuit added). 

Diacrepang;: Clinton's "call• 
• In t1'o Jmuuy 18, 1992 Nadonal loumal. prior to revelatlont about tbe letter, 

CHntoa llid, IA aplalnlac how he 1ot om of lore and 'put himself back in thb 
draft•: .,,_ I mJW the 1'11 mm who put me la k pmpam ud I ..td, '1 don't 

think dab it '° aood-I think you'd blUsi' put me in Ille draft.• cau. by ti. I hid 
four Of my high ICbDol clulmatll killed lo Vletnlm, and I j1a dida't fell rllht 
lbolJt tt• <endmll added). 

• In "' October 29, 1991 A'*"'1.mr Dan«:rtu-Oaal# atmy, C1lmon 11.ld he. .. tohl 

Col. :suacac Holmm that he ""*' wlthdrawin& bll app&atlan for RO?C. 

• This contTadlets CHntnn 11 .latl!r venlon dm he had hit atepfatber contact Holmes to 
aet bis draft 1tatu1 cbanpd. On tlm Pebruary 1~, 199'1 Nlfhtllnl, Clinton llltd, 
"The ~t d11na fm IM Amm!Cill people to mow l1 tbat, 1n late Sllptalber ar 
earlJ Oclober, IOmmdme about that tb=-I think Jt WU Jn Scptemblf-1 had talked 
\0 my aitpfldm, ulmd him to talk to the dnft baud and ta Colane1 Holmm. ubd. 
that I be put 1-ek iA the diaft. • 

Dl1erepancy: Yale or Univenity of .Arkansas? 
.• AtM'.Jlbef ~ canr.erni Clinton's explanation of hi• acadernk lntendonl 

llftm' OxJbrd. m &be IUflUDCI' 196', ~ bome frcm Odmd, CUnlm rold bis 
ROTC l'IClllltcr he would COl.'Dtt to F•yeU8villo to au.l tho UA law ICbool. 

• How9ver, hl1 m.adm told tM Plllmmy 6 1992. W"'1 Strwl lovntlll, "Thal'a vory 
1traqe. I wu under 1ho lmpreolcm when he came home from Oxford that he wu 

IOIDi '° 10 m Yale.• 

Diacropanoy: Anti-war prot.caton 
CUnton ii now runntna fm Canunander·ln-Cblcf. He bu PodD)'ed birmelf u a 

auppol'ta' of tbe • <" ~ and of a atrona mUi1ary. Bfl put antt.-wu antMties may 
be COmtaan llDOftl hi& pneatlon, but hb eon~ ap1lnltim.I durinc hit 
polidcal WW lhow Willie bclna slick tpin. 
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• Clina aid In the Sptctnan article, "Ono pmblem. I a1way1 b-1 with mome of tile 
molt txsremo pn>tcrarcn WU they lot the Wll'riorl omtftlled with lb.I war. and l 

11...,. thoqbt 1hat Wll l m1..m.." 
• But in hll Dcccmbor 1gs 1ottor to Col. Bolrnea, Cline rclcrs '° •11U111y ftnc 

pmpl8 [who] have oomc to find themaelvot ltlll lovina ~ countty but loltldnJ 
1be llllWll'y. . • • To min.J of lit, it b no 1onac:r clear what la 1KYice and what l1 
ctt.Mce. . . • (emphui• added). 

• J>urina hit 1978 IUD for pamor, ho WU uDd 1f be bad ~ tn and-WU 

pivf.eltl. Clinton., ICCOrdiDa to the Ootllbar 28, 1978 Arian141' Gtotm, 'llld he 
bid IUIDded two of chem" 1114 that he •went to beat the apeecha." 

• In fact, Clinton WU actively involved in tho Vlatnam Moratmiuni protl:lfl of the 

IWlllDCI' IDd ~ uf 1969. ~ Jeav1na Alkafta lO IDtUl'Jl to Ozfotd, lie 9'°pped 

in WlllldJlatcn, DC for mcotlnp with and ~l)lannlna trainln& by the 
Morltod.um Jelden, Il1 hf• lettar to Col. Holmes, Cinton wrlta, "I went w 
Wubiqlan \D work it& th9 natkal 1-dquan.t of 1h. Mon&orillll\, thon to 

Bqland to mpNze the AmericaDI ._. tbr dcmoaltradou bcre Oot. 15 and Nov. 
Ui.• 

Dl1crepucy: Compusion or political viability? 
• A Jllll1~81&wal:)'111 l:hD whulct atralr ~s Cllntnn41 re!IICIJCel to '1frimds 

wOUDdld "'- ad four ld&h IChoo1 c1ulm&tel killfl4 tbere. II Prlof to fbe rel .. of 
die lliUlr to Col Holmel on February 12, 1992, ho dta tho monl qulah he f6U 
lhailJt lilt friend.II d.mbl! -X j\llt didJl 1t think l\ W .. npt" ~ GOAdn.u bt 'J.OTC 

.,...... - 111 llJmd to be puc b-=k Jn the draft. . 

• Bowover, Clinton writes in the lettlr to Hohnel, •1 decided to accept the draft In 

apbe of my beUefl for ou nucm - ta .maintain 111J polltlcal ftabllltJ widiln tba 
l)Wlm.. (empbMI• Mdod), DD mvar awtlont, dlrocd.;r m ~. \ho 1bur 

dlld c1eunwtm In hla Jdter to Bolm11. Nor d1' Cllmoo. ftWltion ibo fricddl in bia 
Pebmlry 12. 1992 pell canftnnae IDcl Nlithll• ma:vlew. 
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History of Clinton's Draft Status 

• CJAdo ....... 1br tbs mal alW lllJ'llfq 18 in 1964 md WU tNil1 a U (tlU&S-t ...,,_t) 

~"' da Hot &pdap. AlkamM draft bo&rd. (Ht.,. - ........... *' ~ 
U.tv.nlb'.) 

• HI !llld 1 .._ W.1'111111& ll1dll Manib 20, 1968, wba u w ncl•'w 1..\.. (Clfnlml 

.,......... lawu Clwqw&uwa 1- t, 1HI ud .-ro O&tmd,-.... tn lbt &ll.) 

• He tDc11t a.. Mad .._ ...,.,.._ • ......._ m Petm.iJ 2, 1969. 'WilUt la laaknl S. w 
._.ID 111 •lll'tf'lllla tar w-.· m F.-...q J. 

• Cliiali.-..._. • W.1.._ ....._ ia AtwiJ. lNO. (Ila lldtlall7 .......... *9 6'uiq ._ 1"2 
........ but 1- ot ..... llklc1t ..,.. .. oauW mt ......... wtiatlllr le ........... 

MtiMM....._) 

• lwwlDDD darina IM am ...a moadtl, ""-- Plhmry 111111 AatM 118, a.a.. taak dl9 Mr 
Fent pUall md. N'llVJ' afftOll'I tniaias- md fllW t. .._ a4-., putl. 

• 0.. A.-e 7, lNP, .ftw~ aut• .,.........with .UUnl-.la, of~ I.enc: la wWda 
alalm. waulcl fialah Illa._. M Oxbd md ..._tea .. to Jaw .W 111 UA·P~ ia Jill1 

1010 (ID ..,_ .,_ ,_ ia 11.tTlC mil ... llWD ,-. ...n. ""1>· il8 pt...l • l..D Will ma, 
........ of I ...veaD ... __,Of ..... tlld.la ai1i1a7 umm.,, • 

• amtm Jtft AltlllMI md 'Wllll to w~ ea wmk for t11t v..... Manmrlmll, ...-.. 
........... ~ Amlicwlnlqt ... 

• Qllda ollia las wrota a I .... ID Jdl drift 'bOll'4 <11 .,........ 12, 118 ..... to 1'I pit blot in 

.. dtlft, 'but ha dLt - .... tt. 
• 0. lap' w 19, 1919 ~ Nima •R...-.1 • radllotiaa iD tht ~ of Aalln drafteal: _,, •·'8> 'Mllllll 1111 dlln.dm Nav..., m ~. 

• a.ow t, .. Niaoa ~ milNl!Cli 6M fllill\lltil .......... i=ould wWiiol• th. ~l 

~ ....... W...killualld~ .. tlW dlay oould .. be.W 
• a1a&oD nwi-1 au O&IR .,....._ hfun ~ JS, lMt Ola .... m 1111 i-. 16Bo1mM116 

Olplliml • ............. ia __.OD tbM date). 

• CUDfaQ oJliml (aa tbe l'ebnllly 12, 1"2 M,,,,._, tblt ""'*1ma 1a ........ or ODtiDber, 1969 
Jdt -&'adllr oonfl""d Cal. HolftM lllld .bd for I Clilttca11 ._ fmm ._ 'IDTC ...-. 

(Prior to Mnlll)' 1112, alaka "''..., clailllld Al bh..af oonalld. Hai.. 114 .... tor 1118 
nlllll.) 

• Q& Oatobar !O (molhlr report aya OclolMr 20). lNP, ahdm.'• ...._ NVW9ld 10 l·A., •a~ 
a.......,~ .. 

• Ce Newt ... :ZS, lMO, a. cltaft lotttty- lftld.Dllillll. (Clintcn a111m1 kl W ._., ..._. CNt 

ofllil I.OTC~ by tbm,) 

• Qa Dlo ... llr lt 196tt CIUdiou'I ~ ~ W lirawa 1111111OAD»1lf 311, JU RfumJ Illa 

pf01Mbll rmah rl tll9 chft. (.No cae wi1h a llWQhlJ bqbat ebla 195 WU w•tuaUJ drdld). 

• OllD11._2t~ll'lllilld1uY.a.t.awleMol. 

• 0.P•a ...... ~.CllmaaWfMl .. .__tollalw6=Hqldmfol'*_.,_,__.,.._. 

• Jn Oalnblr 1971, d:iarint bU ftnt IP b fDWlllGt• CJlacOll ..td llt .-NOeiYDd I daft dtfllW, 
All ~ ~ "*"' Cllll oatobll' 10, 1171 ...... •CJbdm llld .. r.O'm] 111-.-& w 
....... ..,w ........... .,. ............. 

• ~ta a 1\1111 '• 1"2 ,..._,_ 0.1'"'11f mtide INIU ... th. ................. a--. 
mid •• &.\IN ndm mil-in..,. llllllt .. ._... w Cll"'1' 3 i.4 ti\ .. dnft. 
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WM Clbllan drafted? 
On April S, 19P2, Clintnn. ~Jedpd receMna IHI tnductb ttOdoe and 

added, •1 WU pma be cltafted lf I dldn 't do 10mecbln1• 

Two -· lalmt I Clinton cbupd hia ltory and, aocord1ftl to AP' llld he Wllft 't 
Mn it w in fll:t u J.adlldim ~ ho qcolvcd. 9They 11111t me IOmdh1D& tbat made 

lt d..- tt.t l would,,_ ..u.d," Clbltoa mat. H2 p•N1pd to ptber all ~relevant and 

aftillb1e ckN.iumeata 1D .t tbo moord ltrlllbt; •Now, I'll have to • Jr I can find 

IDJddnl. rn baW m na llvuad bl my m... • 
MtlJt lllOthtr lln days Of dil111Db"na, Clintm .ad. 'I haw: fuUDd tDID8 thiap 

tbat I wat tv lhm9 wltb. you, But I blW U1lled for llDIM men ncmda bemum 1 clon1t 

-"t tD aot In a PGlldoa ot where IOmebody •YI• 'Yov dWa't pw us ..,..,..., J'Oll 

W 1
• (AP, April 17, 1992). 

'ro dale, ho hu not nleUlld any of the pmmtled documents. 

Did alntmaet a....._, 
An 0c-.. 29. 19'71PIMBl'lfl!Cotrvwtdlll11'tio1e •)'I, • ... cuataD •YI Ula!, 

becau1e of hll wllllnaDMI to be drifted, be ....., lllJapd U ROTC der.IW" 

(emplm.da added). The chlflC WU mlde by one Bill Omll Wbo aid, IOOO.ldlq to dm 

mm ardc1e. •cnntM act a mllltary dcftll'meftt bJ mattna a contr1Ct to 10 mm an 
ROTC branch ••• but later nneaect on dis ccmraot. CllDtmi uld that WU !lot true.• 

Dul .in 1992, Cllaton .aid Juat the oppoiite. •1 did pt in the :a.arc UM! then 1 

1aar p'fl v.p tile JlOTC ller...-t1t (AP, April 5, 1W2; empbull ldded). 

Did aw._......, 
In die Decomber 4-10 1991 lHUC ot 2711 ~, a little :.Jak wmkly 

al~ve MWllJIPCl, Clinton rcaoOnded •Never. never,• whm ubd Jf he bid ner 
uUd or wrJttm •1r1n1 help fJ:om U.S. Senator William Pulbri&ht or hit aff in Ill 

oftart Wit awaW .. ~. 

But. others Involved in hcJpiD& Cllfttan mod tho d!lft -.y he dtcl .. - .. 

hltp fmm Sm. FulbrJaht, u well u od1er lnft\lllltial fdmd1. 
Arbmu a.arc l'OONiter Clln&on Iona, to whom Clinton referred in hll 

:O.Z.Obar 1'69 lcUm' to Col. lloltneit llJ4 both FaJbripi't ad and aldca to the 1atc 

ArDllm Gov. WintbroI> aot-bfdlcr tried tD p&ll lbinp fm amton. "'lboy all ubd 
1f we QOuJd htlp BW Ctinltllll, • Jona told die~ ~. lddin& dllt 

Cllaton WU the only pm'ID8 ill the VilltUm Ma on whcm ~f t. aot m1l1 from 

PuJbrtcbt'• ar ...,...., oftloo. 
In a laUm' of July 11 , 1969, Crom C11ff lMlbuA (1 G011eJe rdwl of CUnaon'~ to 

a tlmd party, Jldclon ~ "I bave hid leYlft1 ot my fdench in ld..W palitku 
tJ)iDa to~ ltrln&• on Bill'• behalf, but we don't have any raults ,a.• 
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en w.:rm 6, 1992, tho ~ Yore Pon publilhcd a faolimUo of a alClffto 1'1'1..ttmn 

on Unflll Stalll s.a.. ltatioocry by Pulbriabt aide I.Mi Williams containing rcAno.cea 

ta Clinton, a phcJlll rrumber. Mt.aw School Gnd propam Army-RO'l'C. Unlvmllty of 

Arbnw ROTC cllrectC)I' CaJmel Rolmea Ind hf1 A.rbn&u 1'hona number. and the 

phml "mult have ftnt 1111' IUJ?C cW.' 

Did Clbdoa orpnfll pratWT 
Dur1n& hiJ 1971 .nm for 1ovmnor. he wu u1altl lf be bad ~ in anti• 

-war protaa. Clinton, ICCOl'dht1 to the October 28, 1978 Artaw GRMW, •lllid ha 

bid attrtlld two of tbem' liMI that be -Wi=nt tn hear the l,PMdlel. • 

In ffiot. Qiatg\ WU actively invoJvad In tM Vietnam Moiatodum proMltt of 

die IWmW IDd filll of 1969. After 1eavina Arkanau io mum 10 Oxford, he ltoppod 

in w~, DC for ..-Ina• wi1b and ;pAltllt~plMNal tmlnlna by .. Moratorlvm 

lllden. la Ilia letflr tD COi • .Hal-, Clinton writm, 1'J WMa to Walblqtmi to wort Jn 

the lllUOnal ~ at the .MOnlDri.um. iblll "° BP&1nt to Ol'llD'• ~ 
Ammlcanl here for ~ bn ()gt. 1$ and Hav. 16. • 11.o Illa wrote, 111 

bave wrlUl!lll and ipOkaa and mardlcid qainll the war.• 

Did C.... oppolt the drlftT 
J>udna hil 1982 1'100 to repin the govemonhlp, Clinton told I live mtio call...tn 

audleW that. he wu nevat oppoled m the draft. 

Jn hla ~ 1t69 i.um: to Col. Bolmoa. Clinton wrote, •1 CIUDe to llellne 

tllat aa. dNft .,._ ..., II n..,ttmate. No aovemment .•• ahould have the power 

to rDIJre ltl dtlra1 ftaht and kill and dla in a war thfr1 may oppme. ... Bocauac of my 

Gftilllltlelt to tile dNlt llld die war, T •m fn areat 1ympathy with tlmle wbn arc not 

willins \0 filht, till, and maybe die for tblir c:owmy. 11 HD Ibo wmto, •t ba.vc 'Wrltten 
and l(JDB and marcbed qllntt the war.• (AU empbllel lddal.) 
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Press Conference 

Columbus, Ohio 

Monday, September 14, 1992 

Senator Bob Dole 
Kansas 
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TEL: 

September 14 , 1992 

To : senator Dole 
Joanne Coe 

From: Kathryn Murray 
Deputy Oireotor of Surrosates 
:for Bracketing 
(202) 336-7289 

Sep 14'92 

Re: Clinton aracket - Press conference -
Monday, September 14, 1992 

10:44 No . 007 P . 03 

Thank you for accepting our request to "bracket" Clinton while 

you are in Ohio on Monday , September 14, 1992 by conducting a 

Press Conference. 

You are bracketing a visit by Al Gore who spoke to the Democratic 

state Convention on Saturday. 

Briefly, Clinton's Tentative Schedule: 

Konday. septlJ!lb•r 14, 1tt2 

'l'BD 
12:oonoon · 

TBD 
2!00pm. 

s : oopm 
RON 

YOQr Sobe4"11•1 

COLUMBUS , OH 

12:00noon 
LOCATION: 

l; OOpll\ 

1;15pm 

Public Rally - Pioneer's Square-
Portland, OR 

Philomath , OR 

Sprinqf ield, OR 

San Joae, CA 

Fundraiser w/Lt . Gov. Mike Dewine 
Nation Wide Plaza 
TEL: (614) 249-5400 
FAX: (614) 249-9771 
CONTACT: Charlotte Glenn 

Conclude Fundraiser en route state 
House - State Capitol 

Arrive State House - Rotunda 
Met by: Lisa Greenspan 

B/Q - OH 
Page: (614) 241-6778 
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Senator Dole 
Bracket 
Page 2 

1:30pm 

TBD 

2:oopm 

2:1spm 

2:30p:m 

NOTE: 

TEL: Sep 14'92 

~ress con~erence begins 

Possible One-on-One's w/local media 

Conclude Press Conf erenoe en route 
Port Columbus Airport 

Arrive Port Columbug Airport 
Lane Aviation 
Security Number: 
Lane Aviation: 
FAX: 

(614) 2J9-4039 
(614) 237-3747 
(614) 231-4741. 

Depart Port Columbus en route New 
York. 

LISA GREENSPAN WILL BE ABLE TO 
PROVIDE A LIST OF PARTICIPANTS IN 
THE PRESS CONFERENCE. 

co: Lisa Greenspan 
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09/14/92 11:11 001 

NEWS U.S. SENATOR FOR KANSAS 

FROM: SENATE REPUBLICAN LEADER 

•~t'f ... ~Jt1n1 
OFFICE OF THE SENATE REPUBLICAN LEADER 

DATE: '1/d-
TIME: --

PRESS OFFICE 
FACSIMILE COVER SHEET 

TO: :5£.V611fL.. 'J)oc.i a(o e~ 6k""I 
, FROM: {ddl rt"~ 
RR:~~~~~~--_,_~--~-~~~~~-~ 

I :!!!ff:_ PAGES FOLLOW TIIIS COVER SHEET 

.J 

DELIVERY: URGENT .. DELIVER TO ADDRESSEE IM'.MEDJA11!LY 
. -

_ PLEASE DELIVER TO ADDRESSEE A.S.A.P. 

SENT BY: -~~-----------........-------
~ OPPICE-SBNATR RRPUBJ.JCAN LEADHR) 
(l'ELHPHONJ!: 202./224-5358 PA.CSIMILR: 20~163 

. -.. - ' ..... . .. . - . - , 
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NATIONAL SURROGATES DIVISION 

FACSIMILE TRANSMITT Al 

BRACKETING 
(202) 336-790.5 

Pax (202) 336· 7389 

DATE: qf 1 ~ 

FOR: s ~~ <So~ "O 0 us- L c HYtYl l 0 rffi 
r G£ t:::-W t\J 

COMPANY: l_,T. ~t>\J . P~ ~,Yf\)f 'S [Zff'\",l ~ 
7 

FAX #: c U-I ':i ) i (J) '1 - 9 7-; I 

FROM: \<:~\.(N V\AV-_f-:f?_A'-( lP~ \LlL~ 

NUMBER OF PAGES lincluding cover}: L-"f, 
REMARKS: PL.-£, · C Yrl L 

p~ -

~\L 
'5lY.5 

CONFIDENllALITY N011Cll.: 

711• docutM"1 CM:cvmp11n1lng lhLr rll1c:opy tnm.unLulcm a>ntairl.f irrfcmnlJtfon b1tlangi11g to th1 strultr wl1icf1 i.s f:Qnfolerula/ anr.I 

may b; ugally prJ11il111d. 1111 llifvrmotion is inlelltltd only for tht II.ft of 1111 i111/i11it.l11al or enlily nfllnll!d abov1t. 1f yo11 an not 

Uit lnund«l recipkm. )'c>ll au h•r•by ROli/i•d 1/iut u11y ,/iJclruuu C<'p)dng, JLttrlbution or th11 raltinr of any acticn in T#/inrttoll! 

Oii th• co"'•"'• <1;f' this tekc.ppi&J infor1Rallr1n Lt strictly prohibit rd. If )"<'H l1fi,... '""#iwtl 1loi.. l#l•copy In lrf'tJI', pltttutt u111n,,Jlau/y 

fl(Jli/y JU by 1d,plUtntt IO arrang" fl,, '"'"'n •if ll11 orltil'lal 1f11':1UH""' to N.f. 
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NEWS U . S . SENATOR FOR KANSAS 
FROM: SE»ATE REPUBLICAN LEADER 

S.t-l'l- -2qtl ~~I 
OFFICE OF TIIB SENATE REPUBLICAN LEADER 

PRESS OFFICE 
FACSIMILE COVER SHEET 

DATB:!J/LL 
TIME: __ _ 

I ~ PAGES FOLLOW THIS COVER SHEET 

DEUVBRY: _ URGENT - DEUVER TO ADDRESSEE IMMEDIJ\TBLY 

_PLEASE DELlvER TO ADDRESSEE A.S.A.P. 

COI\tfMHNIS: 

(l>RBSS OPPICH.s:RNA.TE RRPUBIJCAN LEADER) 
(TEI.JWHONH: 202/224-5858. FACSIMILE: 202/224/3163 

J 

. ·· ... · . . 
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09/14/92 10:05 001 

NEWS U . S . SENATOR. FOR KANSAS 
FROM: Sl::NATE REPUBLICAN LEADER 

._,,tf .. ~ -1Tn1 
OFFICE OF Tim SENATE REPUBLlcAN LEADER 

DATE:1/iL 
TIME: __ 

PRESS OFFICE 
FACSIMILE COVER SHEET 

TO: .::S-aJ/17& :Do<& 
; PROM: WL -rt1~ 

__!.!/_ PAGES FOLLOW 1HIS COVER SHE.ET 

DEUVERY: URGENT - DELIVER TO ADDRESSEE IMMEDIATELY ' -
_ PLEASE DELIVER TO ADDRESSEE A.SAP. 

COMMENTS: 

A ' .1 •0 . ' ' • ' •''I' • • 

(PRESS Ol"PICE-SENATR RRPUBUCAN LEADER) 
('l'BLEPHONH; 202/224-5358. FACSIMILE: 202/224/3163 

J 
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